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CHIEF FIGURES ON EACH SIDE IN TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE.

Moderate winds; fine and comparatively 
cool.PROBS:27TH YEARa13.

RESERVESTREETSFIg IN PARIS TO-DAY ■F
3ZZ

• :S' * r. m I3 .PROPHECY OF . ijl
111

(Special Cable'to The World.).
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The World party of “Maple Blossoms" 

are having a most enjoyable time in London, and much attention is 
W being shown them. On Sunday, Hon. Mr. Fielding, Dominion Min

ister of Finance, gave them a drive thru the parks, now at their best, 
besides entertaining them at lunch.

On Monday the Tower of London, St. Paul's, and the National 
Gallery were visited, and on Tuesday the round included the Tate 
Gallery of British Artists, the magnificent Wallace collection of paint
ings, armor and articles of vertu, in Hertford House, Manchester- 

and Madame Tussaud’s famous wax-works. ,
To-morrow (Wednesday) has been fixed for our Paris trip, and 

all are looking forward to it with eager anticipation.
We have had splendid weather, and all are in the best of health 

and spirits.
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m Municipalities in Annual 
Session—Will Defend 

Themselves From 
Monopolistic Ag

gression.

iit V
Rockefeller Makes Re
ply to the Anti-Trust 
Campaign of “the 

Administration”
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"S.”CLEVELAND, Aug. 13—John D. 

Rockefeller's answer to President 
Roosevelt's anti-trust litigation cam
paign Is a prophecy of financial dls- 

hat will sweep the country from 
end.

■it PORT WILLIAM,Aug. 13^(9peclal.) 
—The Twin Cities to-day were throng
ed with delegates from all parts of 
Canada, who are attending the seventh 
annual convention of the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities.

The convention opened at Fort Wil
liam this afternoon with Mayor Coats- 
worth of Toronto presiding.

An address of welcome to the visitors 
was read by Joshua Dyke. He request
ed the members to observe the com
mercial situation of the two cities, 
which can scarcely be equaled any
where else In the Dominion, and also 
to study the efforts herein shown In 
municipal ownership.

President Mayor Coatsworth of To
ronto read the annual address. In 
which he revlewed_tjie amaslng pro- . 
gress that the unton bfed made In the 
past seven years, and the manner lfl 
which It had brought different muni
cipalities together for mutual good.

Mayor Coatsworth dwelt on the steps 
that had been taken to form a federal 
union that would consist ol' representa
tives chosen by , the provincial bodies 
as a whole. Instead of the Individual 
unions, as at present. The Canadian 
Union would then watch questions com-' 
Ing before the house of commons, leav
ing the provincial unions to deal with 
their own legislatures. This question 
will be settled If possible during the 
convention.

Secretary-treasurer Llghthall then 
made an address. He pointed out how 
the union was growing In strength and 
stated that the union had Insisted on 
the principle that no monopoly over >i 
necessity of the Canadian peopl.) 
should exist wlthbut effective govern
ment control.

Two Important 
brought before the executive.

The first one was Introduced by 
Mayor Murphy of Port William. It Is 
a protest against the action of the 
Dominion Government In granting h 
charter to the Port William Terminal 
Hallway Co.

The question of the government 
allowing the telegraph companies 'o 
erect poles at will thruout the pro
vince Is also being considered.

Mayor Coatsworth, In speaking of 
private companies being given rtghti 
on public streets, said that the union 
should come out firmly on the policy 
that the company be given no rights 
on any public street without the con
sent of the municipality. ,

Both cities are In gala attire.
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‘ “What, in your opinion, will be the 
effect on the country of the present 
policy of the president toward great 
business combinations?" Mr. Rockefeller 
was asked.

“The policy of the present adminis
tration," Mr. Rockefeller said earnest
ly and deliberately, “toward great busi
ness combinations of all kinds have 
only one result. It means disaster to 
the country, financial depression and 
financial chaos.

"I will go further and say to-day, 
that because of the administration with 

j Its. reports every five minutes of new 
L actions and of heavy fines, the country 
i Is already beginning to drift toward 
; the rocks of financial depression.
| "Confidence Is gone, and confidence Is 
L the basis of all prosperity. With confl- 
ï donee established there can be no stop- 
| ping of the wheelSLof progress. With

out it all is at a standstill.
"The Investor, great and small, locks 

l, up his money and ^ refuses to venture 
8 : forth.
it "There was a time not long ago 
: before the present runaway, hit or miss,I will not prevent operators In

Kuhn, Loeb & Co., ray by Mr. Mor- I clt/ trom r,etu8lnf “ w°Fk wl^ ‘ 
gan's office, and In terms asked if I non-union operators at the other end 
wanted to come In a syndicate, and a ! of the w res, thus precipitating trouble 

E certain allotment of shares would be • locally all over the country.
given to me, but I was also told that I ! President Gompers of the American 

| would have to make immediate answer, i Federation of Labor, said to-day:
If my reply was that I needed several I “We assume that an affiliated or-

i days for consideration, the telephone : ganization xyhich has legalized a strike
receiver would be hung up in all like»- j has a Just grievance and, adhering to

: hood. When I called severgl days later, ' union principles, we are determined to
f and said I would go. In the syndicate I give the operators our best support.” 

woultj be curtly Informed1 that I had Improving Hourly.
- lost my opportunity; that the syndicate NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—F<pm the 

had been completed. viewpoint of the employers of tle-
Is Offered 7 Per Cent, fer Loan. graph operators, the strike situation 

5 “What Is the situation now? I am to-night was declared to be Improving 
hailed and asked to participate in hourly, the officials of both the
many syndicates, but In none of them i Westei.n Union ^«nd the Postal tnm- 

.- "Is "fink time for décision fixed on ttfe/, pantes announced themselves to be 
instant. Instead of the former attitude. , more than satisfied with their progress 
I It now they are content to await my i that had been made during the day 
decision, and I know there Is no danger and the early hours of to-night 
that I will be too late.

“I can judge In another way. Re- 1

■ cj&A&mæ s/mamr 
ms&rrJbm3 ■

TO FOUL CRIME8 also a director in several New York 
trust companies. He Is the son of the 
late John W. Mackay, who founded 
these telegraph and cable com 
While Robert C. Clowry Is the 
president of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, Vice-President Gould 
Is the guiding director. The Western 
Union business was built up by hie 
father. Jay Gould, and left as a heri
tage to his children, of whom George 
Is the eldest.

has worked all over the country. He 
Is especially well known on the Pacific 
Coast. He was employed by the As
sociated Press at Seattle for eight 
years. He was elected president of the 
union three years ago. Mr. Mackay 
has Interests not only In the Postal 
Telegraph-Cable Company, but he Is 
also president of the Commercial Cable 
Company, the Pacific Postal Tele
graph-Cable Company and the Com
mercial Pacific Cable Company. Ha Is

Three men are the leading figures In 
the commercial telegraphers’ strike— 
Samuel J. Small, International presi
dent of the Commercial Télegrapliers’ 
Union of America; Clarence H. Mac
kay .president of the Postal Telegraph- 
Ggjble Company, and George J. Gould, 
vice-president of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company. Mr. Small, now 
at Los Angeles, Is an operator who

pa ales, 
actualg3 His Wife Corroborates 

His Story of Mur
der of Emma 

Levine.

Telegraph Companies 
Not Tied Up, Tho 

20 More Cities 
Have Struck.

3 %

PROBE CAUSES 
OF THE ESSEX

8 'Remember the Roy
XX CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—This city is the MARSEILLES, Aug, 13.—Vere St. Leger 

nerve-centre iff the striking telegraph- Goold confessed here to-day that he was If a child was carried off by savages, who threatened to tor
ture or to kill it, there is hardly a limit to the ransom that could be 
raised in Toronto. Our people are a generous people, and zealous 
in doing good. ^

They are also a practical* people, and they realize that every 
good, manly boy, started right, is the biggest individual asset that 

be had by any city or nation, and that a bad boy, started 
is about the heaviest liability. They know, too, that few

;
a"

the murderer of Emma Levine, a wealthy 
Swedish woman, wnose dismembered body 
was found in the trunks of Goold and his 
wife upon their arrival here from Monte 
Carlo, Aug. 6.

Goold made his confession to the ex
amining magistrate. He related coolly 
all the details of the terrible crime. He

ers. President Small of the men’s 
union is expected here to-morrow 
night. Until then no general call for a 
national strike will be Issued. This.

da f

1/

can
alone had slain the woman, he declared, 
and it was he who cut up her body, altho 
his wife had helped him rack It away In 
their baggage. After this had been done 
they both agreed to Journey te Mar
seilles, where they planned to cast the 
body Into the sea.

Mrs. Goold, whose first name is Vio
let, also confess id her part In the crime. 
She said her husband had promised to 
give Emma Levine 3100 for a certain rea
son. but she demanded 3100 more, which 
she1 wanted to give (#> a man friend.

To yris G«K>ld objected and said 
would not p«y théw*tra hundred. There
upon Emam Levine abused him.

Ue*d Hunting Knife.
Referring to what happened next, Goold 

says In his confession:
"1 had been drinking, and, becoming 

angry, I seized a hunting knife and bur
led It In Emma's 
The next day I dismembered the body 
with a saw and placed the torso in a 
trunk and the head and legs in a valise. 
I stabbed the woman only once. The other 
wounds on her body must have been 
caused by shaking around' In the trunk.""

Goold said they carried off Emma Le
vine’s Jewels, not for their value, but In 
order to prevent .their discovery in Ms 
apartment.

Referring to his family. Goold said his 
grandfather was a baronet and his father 
an Irish magistrate. He said he had at 
one time served secretly on the Irish 
Land Commission In Dublin. In 1893 hn 
moved to Montreal, where he says he 
made a fortunp. He then went to Hol
land, and later removed to Monte Carlo, 
^frs. Goold corroborated everything her 
husband said.

wrong,
boys are by nature very good or very bad; they are simply boys. 
Whether they turn out to be good or bad boys—good or bad men— 
will largely depend upon their surroundings and environments.

Now. there are 600 boy*, having good influences, the very 
best, helping to make them good boys, at 275 Broadview-avenue, 
Toronto. It is not a church affair. It is, as the peope of Toronto 
know, a wholesome, happy place, where healthy boys assemble, and 
are kept awaycjfrom the alleys and slums, from crap games and the 
*idc door of saloons.

Not long ago, The World calléd attention to the great work 
done by this Broadview Boys Institute, work done almost entirely 
gratis, and upon an incom 
amounting to but $1800 a year. Their property is costing a good 
deal, and just now $1500 is urgently needed. Well, it n>as $1500, 
but we called attention to this matter before, and $478 came in al-

1Interesting Tact Brought 
Out at Inquest That 

Dynamitq Was Not 
‘Cured’ and Leak- 
Jed Glycerine.

:

:.P.’
resolutions were

t■

i1.4
he

WINDSOR, Aug. 13.—The story told 
by Leo De Long of Léàmlngton, at the 
coroner’s inquest at Ess^x to-day, pro
bably will come more true to the real 
explanation of last Saturday’s fatal 
and disastrous explosion than any
thing else so far revealed.

He stated that dynamite was com
posed of nltro-glycerlne and an ab- 

i sorbent. When the dynamita was not 
cured properly 
with a little heat frequently leaked

25 roll
I ward the restoration of wire commu-

"Tt Is partly raised by the boys themselves—-, , aiications thruout the country,
quests are coming to me to-day for : „ow not so much a question of re-
money from quarters It was least ex- ! storlng communication,” declared one 
Peeled would be asking for money some , offlclai -'aa it is of re-establishing nor- 
time. ago. To-day I wa* offered the un- I mal conditions.”

would be Impossible Tn this country If 8C Telegraphers’ Position, 
there was confidence enough to unlock __ ' a r,, ■ . rire.the money vault of the country. Percy Thomas, deputy national pre

“It is really of no great moment to sident, issued a statement, saying, 
me I am thru with business. Loss “The Commercial T g p 
on gain no longer affects me. I am Union of America will win tn s g 
content as I am to-day. I am In better with telegraph corporations 
health than I have b’een for many Is in the right. We will win becau ^
years. I am happ!(*r than I have been we are on the side of a nigner po -
for twelve years or more. than man; because the proper deveiop-

“Why are men making these offers to. ment and progress on a part of trio
me now? It Is because of a lack of people makes for the true development
confidence. Not a lack of confidence In of all the people.
the, resources of the country, not be- “Our demands are for an eight hour
cause there Is any danger of foreign day, a 15 per cent, increase in wages. pRflVINfi AllAl ITY flF PflAI
entanglements, not because of crop equal pay for equal work for men an.l V l I Ur UunL,
failures, nor of the monetary policy, WOmen, and the companies to i urnisn __ ____
nor of any social condition, but a lack the operators the typewriters with Company Considers It Has Proved1 
of confidence In this administration.” which their messages are written. Location on Phalen Seam.

“Twenty- cities In the United States 
and Canada struck to-day; the situa
tion to-night, is satisfactory and in The Dominion Coal Company hold now
every way to the r> c'f;r8„ 1)aî that they have proved definitely that
New York Citv men are standing pat , * ■ j
and are Unaffected bv the statements No. 6 mine Is on Phaldn seam, and it 
e-iven out bv the officials of the com- ils understood that the Steel Company ]
Q_nv.. I will not fight this point to any yreat i

I V The Associated Press’ leased wires ; length. The Steel Company experts are
I were working to-night as usual. Late t unlikely to go further than to say that I
in the afternoon a- special order di- | they do not think any expert can swear 

Stated Belfast Strikers Are Urged recting the day operators to go out.ao to whether or not No. 6 is on the
was made by the president of the local Phalen seam.on bv Catholics —Protestants union. Three men obeyed the call. I The Coal Company are now endeavor- j 

1 --------------------- —---------- lng to prove No. 6 coal Is good coal.
Cheer Troops. FORTUNE FAVORS PARTY. , ^Ident^' g^a^manager. ' wm

| go on the stand on Thursday or Friday.
| Hon.. Robert Drummond arrived here 
| to-night.
be a witness for the Coal Company.

back.. She fell dead.

ft.cienti- 
benefit 
rience, 
r spec-

s
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most immediately.
Are we going to raise to remaining $1000? Well, it should 

not take long. Remember, 600 boys! That’s less than two dollars 
a boy. Not much, is it7 A good, healthy boy is worth $10,000 
to any community.

Send a
two-dollar bill to The World. It will be acknowledged the

the nitro-glycerlné !KILLED WHILE Iftom the absorbent and return-away
ed to its native state.

That’ is likely what happened in the 
It was also brought

I

:KE car at Essex.
out that iron pipes and barrels ha<J 
been put In the same car with the dy
namite. Witness testified to having 

pools which resembled nitre-gly
cerine on the floor of the car previous 
to explosion.
• De Long said that the pipes could 
readily have caused friction enough 
to ignite this dangerous nltro-glycer
lne, with the result known.

“Do you know that dynamite Is ever 
Inspected to see that it is properly 
cured?” was asked De Long.

-No, I do not. neither in the United 
States nor Canada.” ■

"Would an Inspection whether it 
was properly cured be, safe?”

"Yes, I think so. There should be an 
Inspection.”

•The point Is, the railway had ny 
business putting Iron pipes and other 

I stuff In there to give rise to friction.Ï 
‘ This was suggested by a Juror, but no 
comment was made.

Then by a couple of witnesses, no
tably James Coulter and Wm. Damm,

I Crown Attorney Rodd showed that 
pipes and barrels had ueen put in the 

1 same car.
E. Wlsmer represented the property 

owners in Essex and W. D. Saunders 
of Toronto appeared for the Michigan 
Central, which was also represented 

j by District Superintendent Adams of 
. , c , j , , T St. Thomas. An adjournment wasChemical explodes Injuring I WO taken until Aug. 23 when the railway

Men at Bloor-Street evldence wm be 8Ubmltted'
Fire.

dollar bill.cheque to the Sterling Bank, or enclose a
Cl AN
icenses
pronto

or a seen
nextjnorning.

There is room for half-a-dozen people that anyone could think 
hundred dollars apiece, but, after all.of, who might contribute one 

the people who make a fund grow are the people who can only spare 
dollar or two, but they give it cheerfully, because they are good

Principal of University of 
Lennoxville Run 

Over in Eng
land.

■ER a

people, and the cause is good.
There are lots of good-natured, good-hearted men in Toronto 

who would give to this fund at once, if they were personally solicit
ed. When they read this, they will say: "Good thing ; I would 
like to help the boys."

Well, drop in, write in* send in,_ but get your dollar in.
Come on; unbelt ; were you never a boy yourself7

I

TE SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. ’ 13.—(Special.)—CLEAVAGE DEVELOPED 
ON RELIGIOUS LINES Aug. 13.—TheBRADFORD, Eng.^ 

body of Dr. Henry D. Gibbons, principal 
of the university at Lennoxville, Can
ada, woe found to-day In a tunnel of 
the Midland Railroad.

\av

Wy ' ’
*

Dr. Gibbons was on a visit to his par
ents, who reside here, and H Is sup
posed that he was run over while walk
ing on the railroad track. One leg 

nearly severed, and his head 
badly smashed, as If run over, 
the deceased came to be In the tunnel 
is entirely a mystery to the relatives, 
who scout the Idea of suicide. There 
Is no evidence of foul play.

Dr. Gibbons was wearing a valuable 
gold watch and chain, and a consider
able amount of money was found on 
him. The affair caused a sensation at 
Bradford.

It Is known that Dr. Gibbons suffered 
from a weak heart and was subject to 

' attacks of dizziness. It Is conjectured 
that while on the train he fell out. No 

way, delegates from the Labor Dayicarr^age door, however, was found open, 
committee and Chief Inspector Stark Dr. Glbblns was spending a few days 
held a conference yesterday to decide at ^^^"^elsh^eaUh rosoA. 

what arrangements should be made had been ln Liverpool on Monday 
for the regulation of the car service to arrange about their furniture being

sent back to Canada, and should have 
returned to Colwyn Bay about 2 p.m.

He was well and In good

EE COIL MERCHANT 
FINDS MlNf CUSTOMERS

TWO FIREMEN ARE HURT 
BY BURSTING OF TANK!

I
■ i

5 | was
How

wasSir Hlbbert States That He Will Sup
port Borden In Campaign.

DISEASES 
Ipatlon 
psy—Fits 
matism 
1Hseases 
ile Ulcer 

Debility 
ft's Disease 
ocele 
Manhood 
Rheum 
s of Men

LONDON, Aug. 13.—In the house of 
commons to-day, the Irish secretary,
Mr. Blrrell, faced a shower of ques
tions concerning the Belfast strike. The | sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper addressed an 
ferish members of parliament wanted j enthusiastic meeting at the Conservative 

the troops withdrawn- from Belfast,' and ^ Club this afternoon.
others urged the necessity of a I Kqfrn Hffibèrt knnoxmced. amid great ap-
qulry into the affairs. Mr. Blrrell said, j ' bjg decision to take an active

"The government is fully alive to the P‘aa ^ the comtng election .adding that 
urgency of this matter, ana Is doing all J,ail chosen Nova Scotia, his native beker of Casablanca has been arrested 
It can to secure a settlement of this j provlnce", as Ills fighting ground. an(j taken on board a French warship,
most unfortunate strike. ip said he had felt when Robert Laird

I, appears that In the trouble ai Bel- ; Bordth. our leader, was called on to as- under suspicion of not havlng co-operated 
fast, there has developed a cleavage on some his duties as head of the opposi- ^ having abetted
religious lines. The Protestants- have tlon. that he owed him and would Slve jV*8 ?Is™} Europeans the"! 6 “ *
cheered the troops, while the attacking l him his support. (Loud appteus .) 
parties apparently have Ueen composed 
of Catholic*.

It is expected that he will

HALIFAX. N. S., Aug. 13.-(SpeetaU-
Offers Black Diamonds at $3 50 a 

Ton and Annexes Much Loose _ 
Change.

GOVERNOR ARRESTED.
• us Hon. Senator Mac- Moor Taken on French Warship and 

Held on Serious Charge. POLICE IN FULL CHARGE.
Will Control Streets for Big Parade 

-on Labor Day.
TANGIER. Aug. 13.—Governor Stebon-

about 5 feet 7 Inches in 
clean-shaven full face,
of age, wearing a dark j curled hair works at Bloor-street an 1 

Symington-avenue at 10.30 o’clock yes
terday morning.

Two firemen were severely Injured] 
■ in a haze which damaged the Griffin!

If a man
height, with a 
about 30 years 
suit, with a light stripe, calls on you.

that he is selling

Manager Fleming of the street rall-peatable «end 
ir reply, 
’orento St*.
.m. to 6 p. m. 
and August

and if he tells you
and wants your cash, fol- Harold Hamilton of the upper Dun* 

das-street station was handing up the 
small chemical tank to Joseph Leppin

coal cheap 
low him until you find a policeman.

early Monday he approach- 
Robinson-street and

WHITE
0, .Ontarle !Palma Trophy Teams 

To Shoot at O.'R.A.
'Starting and parade on Labor Day.

The police will have sole control of
when It exploded. Pieces of the copper the streets and will accelerate, hold up Tuesday.

or suspend the traffic as the occasloi]spirits at breakfast time, 
demands.

NEXT THAW TRIAL of the Osslngton-avenue hose wagon,ed a house on
-, of the house 

husband and said
described to the woman 
a meeting with herIt May Not Take Place Until Jan

uary, Prospect Now.i ton's new 
P. M. Love, 
■h'ool board, 
tobert. Dob- 
high school, 
the trowels- 

prof.

! shell were blown . In every direction, 
wreck of coal cars at the one p|ece striking Hamilton in the 

freight sheds he was able to 
combustible at S3.50 per ton.

A Girl’s Mistake.that thru a 
C. P. R- 
offer the

13—(Special.)—Chief

LUST PLAGUE ON ESPLANADE
! King-street Fast. Hamilton, left London i to-day for Hamilton, and In his charge 
I was a young lady belonging to one of the, 

most respectable families of Hamilton. 
41d. T. L. Church and a deputation who had eloped with a Detroit man, wit i

whdm she had been living In a local 
boarding house since last Thursday.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—That the sec ts). chest and knocking him to the street.
ond trial of Harry K. Thaw for the - , ,nr 1 lian, British and the American Palma
murder of Stanford White may not take | Australian, DfltlSll and U.3. K1I1C- Trophy teams will take part in the
place until January developed at a ! _ T SL.tw to Taire Pari in the °?>en events- The ftrst day ® shooting |
conference between Martin W. Lyttle- 1I1CÜ LLKCly 10 la&C Idil 111 UR- ; commences at 8.15 a.m. and includes
ton. counsel for Thaw, and District At- Qp£n j?vents L0Qg Branch. 'the followlng regular matches;

He was picked up and taken to his
He impressed on the unsuspecting ; home by Deputy Chief Noble. After aj Marine Men Make a Protest to City 

that her husband had ordere 8j,ort rest he returned for duty, but j
the investment of the entire family be may t>e compelled to lay off. 
finances in coal and was given $10.

On Borden-street he caught another 
of Euclid-avenue he 

secured

"o'by nr
versity, yr.
and Finley 

L. Armt- 
princlp»1 

ja-e number

Hall Authorities.wife

I^eppln was struck under the chin
and a ragged cut two and a half inches of waterfront ratepayers were at the 
in length Inflicted under his chin. Sev- Clty hall yesterday and raised a big , 
eral stitches were put in and the man kick in reference to the dust and lack
will be off duty for weeks. 1 „f street watering on the waterfront. .

The damage done by the fire, which The dust yesterday was blowing in Many hundreds of visitors are in
was caused by spontaneous combus- c|0uds and it was a most uhcomfort- the city dally and ln extending them a
tlon of dust, was only S20. able day for passengers on the docks, cordial welcome It Is fitting that they

i - , - ------------------------ ] should be reminded of the August fur
STRUCK BY CAP: MAY DIE. 8ale at Dineen’s famous store. Yonge

and Terri|>erance-streets, where there 
Amblus Opadpeka, a Greek, about 50 )„ a genuine 2f> per cent, discount on 

years of age, whose address Is unknown, B11 regular prices of the finest assfrt- 
' Was struck by an eastbourd Dundas- ment of fur garments any where. L»in-

Hls j eens will^ store the purchase free « 
j charge until It Is wanted.

Canadian Club—Canada Co: —, Clt,
The success of the annual Pr«» °fT”"’/Sa y - Me “-Osier-| £. h°^er amounts

meeting of the Ontario Rifle Associa- Mackenzie and extra series. j were $»0, $16 and $10.
tjon next week at Long Branch rifle Third day—Tait-Brassey (500 and i At night the cases 

Entries from 600 yards)—Macdonald-GzoWski sklr- | the police.

NAIL WORKS ABLAZE. TREATING VISITORS WELL.I, between 
The latter were reported to

Pire Does $800 Damage at Dufferin 
and Queen-Streets.

Fire, which broke out In the wash- 
house of the Graham Nall Works at 
Dufferin and Queen-streets, damaged 
those premises' tu the extent of $8(0 at 
8 15 o’clock last night.

ranges is now assured.
all parts of Canada are coming in in I wishing.

, _ , ... ,____ I The ranges are in excellent condition
large numbers, especial . . * ‘ this year and everything points to a

Winnipeg successful week’s shooting I
are Osier, president of the association^ en

tertains as usual at luncheon on Fri-

Your Weeding Flowers.
e,-e Jennings’ rose;; beautiful blooms 

123 West King- 
Dark

12—Tho 
Beach-g. PREMIER SAILS ON 27TH.on long, stiff stems.

Phones Main 7210 and
iali-ny
iturday "’a3

exciting
ids this sea- 
doubt up w 

Balmy
The

j toha and the Northwest.
! Calgary and
largely represented and their teams 

! will compare favorably with local ; day.
Wingham has the dlstlnctton of be-i corps. Halifax and the lower prov-

•’ “ 'h*rT,.*5,i£r,,ÏÏ'.ra«"ÏÏ Au.„.. '£3K.,^ <«•

E. B.
street.
1C37.

1British Columbia 135 Premier Whitney will sail for home 
by the Cunard Line on Aug. 27.

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- street car yesterday afternoon.
countants, 5 King W, M. 4786. 135 skull was fractured*

• ist

Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at din
ner and your doctor will see you 
seldom.

4i Entries for all regular matches close 
An additional 10 per cent.the

[if one.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING* Nr
HELP WANTED.’-'MARRIAGE LICENSES.PROPERTY FOR SALE.

-------- -—---------------- -------—

Hamilton 
H appentng*

HAMILTON
H business 

• directory

—w

MARBLE SETTERS
Cutters and Polishers Wanted

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
J\. tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. "

I The house and premises lately occupied 
by the late James Hughes. In the Village 
of Thornhill, are offered for sale by the 
executors.

I Lot contains % of an acre, with orchatd 
and good stables, and has about one hun
dred feet frontage on Yonge-st. The house 
Is an eight-roomed brick veneer, with 
furnace, bath and all conveniences. Met
ropolitan cars stop at the door. The pre
mises could not be better situated for 
residential purposes.

Apply to executors, Thomas Hughes 
and John Whalen, Thornhill, or to their 
solicitors, Messrs. Robinette. Godfrey & 

j Phelan, IS Toronto-street. Toronto.

ed 3*

tiB. LEROT, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.J. Highest wages paid to good 

by letter, or in persea.
Applymen.

ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
M. Melville, J.P.. Toronto and Ade-M*■

• <- I '*The Smith Marble S Construction Co. Ltd
200 Bleury Street

lalde-streets.BID BURGLARS IRE BOYS 
POLICE CET I SURPRISE

HOTEL ROYAL • montrialhw >bLb.

a-v OMMERCIAL HOTEL. M AND 56 
I , Jarvls-street. recently remodeled and

bTeiVToS
and 11.80. P. Langley, proprietor. cd.

WANTEDEvery Bos» CemptoWy B.ssvstsd ail New. 
ly Carpeted TbU Spring.

$2.50 t# $«.00 Per Day.

636

Competentp commercial 
Telegraph Operators— 
Permanent positions at 
good salaries offered 
those whose services 
are satisfactory. Apply
GREAT NORIHWESTERN TELEGRAPH 

COMPANY.
Scott and Welltngton-sts., Toionto, Out

Amerlcaa Mae -e ACRE» CHOICE LAND. 5 MILES
O west of Parkdale; $550. J. Bucksey. y HOUSE—CORNER FRONT
Summerville P.O. an<j aimcoe, remodelled and enlarged,

new management; rates $1.50 and <2 cO [TO RICK HOUSE, SEVEN ROOMS. R* Hurat, Prop.
JD good stable, three acres, splendid or- I___

I chard, In Town of Whitby. Apply Miss 
Mary Clendenan, Whitby.
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Eli! Offenders Will Be Summoned— 
Sandsucker to Quit Work —

James Simpson Dead.
_J______ .

HAMILTON, Aug. 13.—(Special.!— 
The city has had a burglar, scare for 
the past month. Kegularly a store a 
week was broken into, and it was 
thought a daring and skilful- gang of 
desperadoes were at work. The police 
to-day traced the stolen stuff to two 
little boys, so small that the officers 
were ashemed to arrest them, and they 
will be summoned to appear before the 
majyprirate. The stores broken Into 
were those of Kartzmark Bros., R. 
Martin, Thomas Ramsay and Baby 
and Ecclestone. Two rifles, a dozen 
revolvers, a bushel of ammunition and 
a uantity of knives figures amongst 
the loot. It has nearly all, been re
covered. The burglaries were com
mitted early in the night as » rule, and 
the stuff carted off while the streets 
were crowded. ' “jimmy" 
force the doors and windowK

«OBACCUM1MT» * CIGAR STUHr.6.

BILLY CARROLL»
1 i OM1N1UN HOTEL.. QUEEN-STRESS'!» 
Y_) Last. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.

-a

!■••«quarters f»r lire Tstates ar.d Clears 
Grand Opera Homes Cigar store*

/-fROSVÈNOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
It Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 

Campbell & Kerwin. Proprietors.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

lare.;A CLIENT OWNS A BROKEN HALF- 
sectlon of first-class land near Ed

monton, with a large frontage on a beau
tiful lake. The lake upon which this 
land fronts Is about thirteen miles long, 
and wealthy citizens of Edmonton and

TRANS-SIBERIAN ROUTE 
MIY KNOCK C.P.B. ROUTE

for
IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEEN 

(I and George-streets, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

': t
if. li
IB ; ! a

i
l> RICKLAYERS' LABORERS WANT- 
JL> ed. Call at 121 Yorkville-avenue.[ nearby towns are eagerly buying up ___

! lake-front properties for summer-resi- ; t t _____
dence purposes. The property contains [ | ^ wuton, central, electric light, steam 
182 acres, and is well wooded, high and ! heated. Rates moderate J. C. Brady.
dry. Nearest station about five mile*, i -------- ..... ———- — — ------------
Grand>Truffk Pacific Is surveyed to run t AKEVIEW HOUSE — ADDRESS
witWiTa shojrt distance; price $20 an acre. 1 j Tony Miller. Hamlet P.O., Muskoka. 

d accept city dwelling as part pay- Good fishing In Sparrow Lake. Terms, $0 
ekt. Wadidington & Grundy. 86 King to $8 a week.
*st. Main 6385.

UTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND
OMPETENT ADVERTISING SO- 

^ llcitor _ wanted, permanent position 
and good opportunity for capable 
Apply Mr. Somerville. World Office.

PUR CUTTER, FIRST-CLASS, WILL V 
pay first-class price; also operators, 

finishers and apprentice girls." Bastedo 
& Co., 77 East King*street.

C
Japan May Get Faster Service 

From Europe by the Over
land Route.

maa.

DETECTIVE 6GECNÏ. 624624
Torento Street, Toronto cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 

iVl victoria-streets: rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

A. 0. 00AKE, F. 0. BUR6AR. Prlneipei*. 
Phone Main 3068.

REAL ESTATE37 TT OU8EKEEPER WANTED BY WID- 
XX ower with three small children. Ap
ply F. S. Plain. Murton-street. Davtsville, 
Ont.

t.TTOAWA, Aug. 13.—According to 
to1 a report from Canadian Trade Agent

Andrew Robson, the actor;' died at the, line will find the Russian trans-Siber 
City hospital this evening, at (he age 1 ian route a serious competitor, 
of 75. Altho failing for some time his] Recently a traveler from Kobe, Ja- 
lllness took a serious turn only a few / fhp
days ago. At one time he was presi- Pan’ made the trip to Glasgow y 
dent of the James Simpson Co., whole- Russian route in 18 1-2 days, and this 
sale grocers, and for many years was ' time, It is stated, may be cut down to 
prominent in business circles, living ] 12 days, with improved service and 
retired for a number of years past, prompt connections.
Out of doors sports always found an! The, British ambassador at Tokio is 
enthusiastic supporter In him. The : also said to have recently made the 
following family survives him: R. R. | trip from London to Tokio across Rus- 
Simpson, Archie, James and Edwin ; | sia In 21 days, altho three days were 
rMs. Mclndoe, Toronto; and Thomas lost between Vladivostok and Jesu- 
and John Hood. . rugaj. The time now taken by the C.

, No Fpnd», No Work. P. R. route Is 23 days.
The fire anti water committee held The entire far east mail carrying 

a.mysterious star chamber session this from Europe, says ^r. MacLean, 
evening, and after it was over an-1 Tokio and Hongkong as
nounced that the cleaning operations at Jecti™ W‘iLPtra° m^onseauew"'
the filtering basins had been suspend- der the Russian route In consequence^
ed. The members were very master- ! ^^mair s^vlce from^Japan tô

of3the trefl«e caus,e 0f thls ac*lon; Europe via Siberia have been In pro-
for th 7 K T H T1 th,e gress for some time past. •

funds for that purpose had been al- The Japanese postal authorities are 
most exhausted and the aldermen de- verv anxious t0 utlllze this rapid means 
elded to suspend operations until they of communication with Europe, 
found out where they weçe at. Fault The agreement with Russia Is now 
was found with the progress made, and under discussion, and the department 
it was agreed that what the sand: jtopes 
sucker required was a new crew. The1 early date, 
services of the whole crew will be d,ts- ' 
pensed with and operations will not 
be resumed until a new crew is en
gaged.

TbDSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-ST. 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Rates. $1.50 up Special rates for 
winter G. B. Leslie, Manager.

A. O. Andrews & Co’e List.used E. PULL A ft -■A
-IJY A. O. ANDREWS & CO., 103 Vic-
X» torla-street. "VrKN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 

her trade in eight weeks; graduates 
earn <12 to $18 weekly ; help secure posi
tions; catalog free. Moler Barber Col
lege, Queen anil Spoiling, Toronto.

King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. $37
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

■«THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
WV Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 

$L50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trlnlty-atreets. 
Phone M. 619.

—NEAR AVKNUE-RD.; BRICK, 
seven rooms, water and gas;*1500-

$400 cash.
* 4

AT THE BEACH. SUMMER 
eight*2400 7 * AWAY I'ltOXi111 HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT TI1E W New Hotel Mnnlclpsl, 6T Qisen. 

street West, opposite City Hnll; np-to-ilnte 
In every respect. Dell Prentls, Proprietor

Toronto;and winter residence, 
rooms, etc. ; $300 cash.

on.

Dyeing and Cleaning XTACHIN STS WA .VJ ED—ONE LA Uiû 
-**■ band, one boring mill band, one 
„ Apply Fairbanks,
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., 1379 
Bloor West.

'c ’
QTORSS prom $2200 UP; DWELLINGS 

from $1100, $20,000; on terms to suit.Ladle*’Salts Skirts, Blouses. Jacket 1 
Stc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents' Overcoats and Suite Dyed 
or Cleaned

general machinist. Sir Ja 
way to 
torian o

HOUSE MOVING..
( VVVNKRS OF REAL ESTATE. IF YOU j--------

wish to sell your house and will give I T~I 
us particulars we have many applica- Xl 
tlons. May make a quick sale. —

OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street.

«
P LUMBERS AND STEAMFITTER3 
J wanted; steady employment. Ap
ply Purdy, Mansell. Limited, 63 Albert- 
street, Toronto.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS METAL 
* ’ pattern finishers. Apply to Canada 

Cycle & Motor Co., Toronto Junction.

i

l WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. I Mr. ar 

lty have 
koka. ai 
during 1

ROOFING.
O. ANDREWS & CO.. 103 VICTOR- 

» la-street ; phone M. 5170.
A

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL: 
JA. Genâsco ready roofing; send for 
samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Co., 
Toronto.ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO PROPERTIES FOR RENT. The f 

have re 
Niagara 
Mv W t 
Mrs J V 
dov gall. 
Mrs We 
V E Ty 
Willson 
ton, Mr 
llamson 
Mr and 
Johnson 
Hammo 
party. 1 
George 
Cluskey 
W Will 
Mrs Rc 
Harmev 
J W M 
U'Flynr 

L- Fester,
1 Ford a 

Folger, 
Till, Oe 
Mrs Wi 
Crcudet 
Mr Thu 
Gicrge

103 King Street Weet
Pkoae sad wagon will call for goods
Express paid ont way on out-of-town ordsri. 136

VJITANTED - STr.NECRUSHER;
* ' good working stoneerusher wanted; 

second-hand would do y state style, con
dition and price. F. M. Chapman, care 
World.

-OyfJSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE 1VX In Oravenhurst, to rent for summer 
months, water, conveniences. Ice. etc. Ap
ply Box 66. Oravenhurst.

A
STORAGE. )

McGUIGAN IN TORONTO. A. WARD. CARTAGE AND STOR. 
V/e age, pianos moved 
double and single moving 
lege-streel. North 4683.

and hoisted, 
vans. 300 Col-Denier Story of Striking Louis Hill 

—Will Take Complete Rest. TO LET
OFFICES

HOUSES WANTED. TXT ANTED AT ONCE-FIRST-CLA88 
v Y henchman for modern sash and 

door factory, good Job for right man. The 
Evans Co.. Limited, Sudbury, Ont.

ed7
,a CLIENT OWNS A BROKEN HALF- w 

.A. section of first-class land near Ed- J , 
monton, with a large frontage on a beau
tiful lake; the lake upon which this land [
fronts Is about thirteen miles long, and | q TORAGB FOR FURNITU 
wealthy citizens of Edmonton and nearby . Q Pianos; double' and single 
towns are eagerly buying up lake-front, vans for moving: the oldest and

A GODDARD, CARTAGE. STOR. 
age In separata rooms. ,291 Arthur- 

Park 443. \
F. H. McGulgan, until recently of 

fame In railway çircles, but at pre
sent retired, and an ordinary citi
zen, spent yesterday in Toronto.

He was on his return from the west, 
and on his way ,ft> Portland, Me., for 
a prolonged rest.

Mr. McGulgan ' has been a large 
figure In railway circles, and his diffi
culty with the Great Northern has 
given him . what ' he calls “undue 
prominence.”

He spent a good part of his time 
yesterday at the Union Station, where 
he had chats with a number of the 
local officials.

He was accosted by The World, but 
’ the ex-vice-prestdent of the Great 

Northern had, he said, nothing to 
1 ' say, about his sudden resignation from 

the management of the Hill road.
"What about the conditions in the 

West 7“ Mr. McGulgan was asked.
"I do not care to discuss them,” 

was the reply. • _
■' “How about your plans for the fu
ture?”

“I have nope," replied Mr. McGul
gan. “I am going to Like a good rest, 
which I think Is about the best thing'
I can- do.’"’ “ .

"Is there any truth in the report 
, that^you are to return to the Grand 

' Trunk?”-. - ■

street.
W ANTED-MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

or girl to assist In general house
work. A. J. Johnston, Islington.

to reach a settlement at an
IB AND 
■furniture 
most rs- 
"Cartage.

LARGE AND SMALL 
Elevator, Heating, etc.

J- K. Fisken. 23 Scott 81
:WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH. VMJ ANTED—Y OUNG MAN EXPKRI-

’1 enced In barbering. Apoly 663 Bar- ■ 
ton-street E#*t, Hamilton.

properties for summer - residence -pur
poses: the property contains 182 acres and 
Is well wooded, high and dry; nearest sta
tion about five miles ; Grand Trunk Paci
fic is surveyed 'to run within a short dis
tance: price 820 per acre.^Wou 
city dwelling as part 
ton & Grundy, 86 K1 
6896.

liable firm. Lester Store 
Spadlna-avenue—369

Fatal Fire at Fenelon Fall» Early 
Yesterday Morning.

Charities Suffer.
The will of the late Abraham Levy 

was filed for probate this morning. He 
left an estate valued at $290.205. He left 
nothing in his will to charity, explain
ing that the reason for that was the 
succession duties. The beneficiaries are:
Adolphus Levy, $58,300; Joseph Levy,
$41,800; Gàbriel H. Levy, $41,800; Miss ] William Pyne.
Rose Levy, $22.880; James Ruben, $18,- Mrs. John McGinnis, a Woman of 
040; nieces and nephews, all .of Hamil- ! over 80, mother of Mrs. Lane, was 
ton. | burned to death In the fire.

Herman Levy of Hamilton, grand j The fire was started apparently in CT D A M n 1
nephew, $440; Elsa Levy. Hamilton, Mr. Lane’s kitchen, and the old lady's I rlEnflr IV/iT I1U. I 
grand niece, $220; Jacob Levy, Toronto, ! room was off the iktehen and the blaze
nephew, $12,000; Alma Levy, Toronto, had assumed such proportions when j £2?of which foe, iwr^arible harm by laying îbe 
grand niece, $440. , discovered that It was impossible to foundation of stricture and otter lerioui disease».

THERAPION No. 2
for impurity of blood, scurvy, pimple*, spots, blot- 
ches, pains and swelling of joints, secondary syn _ 
toms, rout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which 
it has Been too much a fashion to employ mercury, 
sarsaparilla, kc., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 
whole system throughHhe blood, and 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

OSTEOPATHY.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. T> EDUtf&D HATES FOR TREATME 
XV during summer taonthr.—Hunt 
Hunt, lfl Bloor Wewfl

adding- 
street East. Main

LINDSAY, Aug. 13.—Fire at Feneloh 
Falls at 12.30 this morning destroyed 

two frame houses, one owned , by Mr. 
Thomas Lane and the other by Mr.

_pny
ng-s f Y ARPENTER - GOOD. ALL ROUND, 

vv and helper, wants Job: not afraid of 
work. Massey, 47 WdlItr.gton4place.

-
>
r

MACHINERY* ^OR SALE. . WAREHOUSE TO, fi^T.

ASOLINE OR OAS ENGINES—! N Gilding, "mm^o^ruct^n^g^n 

v have a three-horse engine, the beet three sides ; floor space.pbout 10,000 square 
made., for $1.5. and a two-horse engine j (eet ; railway siding privileges. Rice, 
for $75. both in exceHaht condition, for Kidney & Co., 16 Vlctorla-street. Tel. 
shop use. 160 Slmcoe-stiSet. Main 1346.

Pr, it.' TJ3XPERHENCBD TRAVELER. OOINO 
JFj ■ west,- wishes to get a staple line of 
goods on comtplsslcn. .Box 11. World. ,

Tj^NERGETIC YOUNG MAN OF GQOD 
LJ appearance, wants situation. ox 48. 
World Office.

This successful and highly popular remedy, used 
In the Continental Hospitals by Rlcerd, ksstnn, 
Jobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

G
I

TEACHER WANTED. The c 
ment o 
last nl; 
Club, 
ot torn 
Roches 
quite a 
Among 
Clary. 
Elliott, 
Hutchl 
Mrs Lt 
mont. ; 
Mise 1 
Misses 
Ardagli 
ander, 
Hurlbu 
Miss A 
MrKIn 
Allan, 
Miss C

AUTO FOR SALE.BUSINESS CHANCES.
mEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
X Section No. 15, Reach, to commence 
teaching after vacation. Salntfleld P.O. 
James Graham, secretary-treasurer.

ONTENTS AND . GOOD WILL OF 
the large boartiing house formerly 

the Davisvllle Hotel. The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. 
the reason for selling. John Strader, Da
visvllle.

A WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR 
JA for sale, cost $3000. will sell for $1000 
cash; extra tires, glass front and top, 
with curtains; In first-class condition: 
owner going abroad. Apply P. O. Box 
321, Ottawa. Ont

Julia, Lena, Max', Clara, Zetta and rescue Mrs. McGinnis.
Rudolph Ruben, nieces and nephews, Both houses were totally destroyed, 
all of Lulm, Germany, $6600 each; Ber- with the contents, 
tha, Bobette, Solomon, Leopold, Rosa ‘
and Tehela Levy, all of Leciven, Ger- j 
many, $3900 each; Herman Levy, Le
civen, Germany, $8800 ; Lena and Esther 
Prum, Luira, Germany, $2200 each, and 
Ida Prum, Cleveland, Ohio, $2200.
’ It Is said that a writ will be Issued 

byx Miss Goghlin against a prominent
merchant in thé Coghlln-Barker assault S. Owens, parish priest of Ayton,

passed away to-day in the House of 
Providence at Dundafe. ‘

He was born In the County of Fer
managh, Ireland, and came to this 

i, country in 1870, and was ordained 
priest by the late Bishop Farrell rf 
Hamilton the same year. He did 
duty In Formosa, Fergus, Elora, Ma> 
ton and Ayton, spending over twenty- 
five years In the latter place. The 
subject of our sketch was of a quiet 
and unassuming disposition and a 
whole-souled .Irishman, ever ready to 
sacrifice himself for the good of 
others. The funeral will take place 
at Ayton at 1 , o’clock Friday morn
ing.

Ill-health
ARTICLES FOR SALE.PRIEST PASSES AWAY. 35723".V

A QUANTITY OF PRINTERS' COT- 
ton for sale. Apply World Office.LEGAL CARDS.^Priest at Ayton for Twenty-Five 

Years is Dead. VETERINARY SURGEONS.
R1STOL AND ARMOUR—BAHRIS- 

ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour.

B /”l OMMOX SENSE KILLS 
^ stroys ills. mice, bedbug 
Hi druggists.

XU UK. 
no smell;THERAPION No. 3

tor exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired vitality, 
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, 
worry, overwork, late hours, escesses, Ac. It pos
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and 
vigour to those suffering from enervating influ
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy els

A K. MELHUISH,VETERINARY HUR- 
JA. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific 
principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

MOUNT FOREST, Aug. 13.—Rev. 1\"The papers seem to know more 
than I do about it," he; said. "I don’t 
know anything about' it .and don't care 
to discuss the question;
, "There is one thing I wish 
would do, and that IS to discredit the 
nasty story, published a few days 
ago, about me striking James J. Hill. 
The report Is absolutely false. I had 
difficulties with Mr. Hill in regard to 
the operations, of the road, but my 
resignation was a matter of business! 
and there were no blows, hard feel
ing or Harsh talk in all the proceej-

T,M)R SALE - TtVW NATIONAL CASH 
•» registers, one Goldie & McCullough 

steam launch, 35 feet, fuel. Oil, 
ton, Caer Howell.

case.
Before they break up for the season 

(he Beach residents will elect a water
works committee, parks board and 
board of health.

Z V OOK. BOND & MITCHELL. BÀR- 
Vy rlstert, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halley bury.

safe, one 
H. II. Layyou

TH ERAPIQN tüÆS
Chemists throughout the world. Price in England 
2/9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 
three numbers reouired, and observe above Trade 
Mark, which»if a iac-simile of word ‘thkmapion’ 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every 
package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. Commis- 
si oners, and without which it is a forgery.

I
SALK CHEAF-ALOUT V 10 

reurn8 white tlHSue stereotype paper,
t\r j. Gordon McPherson, vete-
I / rtnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

POR

20x 24. Apoly World Office.
WALLACE- 

East. Toronto.
ZUKRY, EYRE 

Barristers, 26
Thos. P. Clappison, inspector of cus

toms, and Mrs. J. H. Havili were quiet
ly married at 12 o’clock to-day in the 
Church of.St. Thomas.

To-day H. B. Whipple secured an In
junction restraining the Terminal Sta
tion Company from digging under an 
alleyway separating Mr. Whipple’s 
property’ and the Bennett Theatre.

Thomas W. Watkins has bought the 
Stinson property at the corner of Hugh- 
■son and King-streets.

Children’s Close Call.

IT'RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
C Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent,.

(7UVK HUNDRED NEATLY PhTnTkU 
I1 hlllliYiul* or dodger*, one do!,
lar. Barnard. -IV Spadloa. Tel^phoiiv Mal» 
ttÆT.

ri^HE ONTARIO VETERINARY "COL- 
X luge. Limited, Teinperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

H
24«T Two"T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

u. tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

, t" Ings." I'tOIl SALE - AMERICAN MAKS 
J* power punch oml Ellen 1». new. a bar
gain. Address Hot HI*. St. George, Ont. Ill

v-i OR SAbS-KJC CARRIERS. 1$.
each. International E,;g Cir.lîr .* 

paper Co.. P.oom 6. Parke Building. Ham
ilton, Ont

VSf M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W al College of Veterinary Surgeons. 

London. Eng.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

/'Mr. McGulgan was traveling in a 
private ear, and was accompanied by 
his ,w;ite lend daughter, and private 
secretary. His resignation takes effect 
on Sept. 1.

TURBINE BOATS RACE. Abo: 
the Ui 

thi 
The 

tlons. 
The ft 
sect tot 
later.

Record Holder and New Steamer to 
Try for New Record.

t
T BOUERT BARTRAM,BARRISTER 

flj , solicitor, etc. Money to loan. T* 
King West.

•>-
SUMMER RESORTS.Eleven children of English immi

grants quartered In ihe old customs
|house on Stuart-street narniwly escap- SAN^FRANCÏSCO Augnl3n-ColcWU-iThe Amer,can to.day ahlp ln

Deatlis rfiristprpd at rrtv bail ud being burned to death thin morn- ham. ri. neur or me engineer corps, , ... v 6ye^Wdav • were ' 1 h 'Y h 1 ! ing when a candle set fire to the bed U.S.A., retired, has practically complet- have learned with interest that the

chu"samsea*e.6 °ra,,t- *° ^ “Vhe oïflce^ the G.N°W."lsr^art^PHegd !W Tr^-AuLuc

up here -because of the trouble, in. the , front, and the building of 350 modern
other offices of the company, but the wharves, which will give fiftyjlnlles of gtart ,rom Queenstown practically

berth room for vessels engaged In the t ther on Se~t. 7. P acuca“y
commerce of this port.

50 Miles of Docks for Frisco.’ DEATHS IN THE CITY. NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—According to

men
A CCOMMODATION8 FOR TOURISTS 

JA convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
table, boating, fishing, etc. Wilt» 

J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

APARTMENTS TO LET.

ri'HREE AND FIVE ROOMS 192 JAU- 
X vis-street.

- n OR SATjE-MJT'iMORrTjR-CAnrL.. j 
lac Model F. First-das* condition 

New tires. Address Kd H iker. Worl I 
Office.

Fviasti' l

-fl OTEL BR kNT, BURLINGTON. 
XX Ont.. Ontario's leading summer . o 
tel, special Saiurday-to-Monday 

furnished cottages with tanltary p umb 
Ing, to rent. Garage In connection For 
particulars, write W.

TNOK' SALE A HOOD BUlifiV. Al’l’i.ï 
1172 folP-t-e-vtreetMINING ENGINEERS.westward record holder, are scheduled- Cecil Rupert \Vake|in, 3 months, gas- 

tio-enterlt is.
Francis William Larkin, 5 months,

gastro-i-nlerltis. '
Eleanor Deacon, 16 years, 

mlttal disease. ! :

OTT 
chalrn 
dllatU 
tlon v 
glneer 
mlnlst 
of agi 
settlel 

I the„gc 
The 

drafts

rut
CNING ENGINEERS 1VX Laid law, Consulting Mining En

gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building, Toronto ; Latchford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

EVANS Aoperators are not on strike.
Regal Hotel

chronic 1 corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- 
j ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 

1 Hen Knox. 72 years, Bright’s dis- : rates $1.50; phone 1274,
> | See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 

Hi'-niirh Kmipniann. 64 yçaçs. heart i the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 
failure. v-. I Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life

. Vhlllafci H iflttle, 3 months, ilea-! Barber Shop, Fred H. Sharp. Cigars, 
colitis.

Ell more Moody, 6 days; 
tii n. i

es 3R SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 
V Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 

107 Jcfferscm-avenue.
-

The object, it Is said, Is to deter- 
Elertricitv for C PR mine how the two vessels compare InvvIVviper i o„ ";rrent,v speed under exactly similar conditions.

Bt
'' ill be the establishment of an elec-, thg gripping world, but by many fln- 
tric poever plant at Medicine Hat to ^,,^1 antj social leaders, who have 
operate the C.P R works and the push-i jj premiums for their 
er engines, and. if successful, the gas £he vovage
will be used to develop power for much , The Lucanla will return to Llver- 
larger purposes. i pool almost Immediately, but the Lu

sitania will remain here until Sept. 21.

Perry. Burlington

ed: ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c PET 
foot N. Smith. io n-n To It »nT 

Adelslde-streets.
GMEDICAL.

INSURANCE APPRAISER.r

R. W. B. STRUTHEItS OF 558 RATG .vet- .

Queen and Yonge-streets. Honrs lt—3 '<•» *ork ‘«ken. Iiest of reference». O 
anil B—6. * flc«? 101 V lrtorlo-stro**?; rvudeuc# nfi

1S1< « oker-etreet. Toronto.

s rt XLK- l AXV
tailed Appeal. 1'ta ?tkc «nrl S;i 

Ha'cnin for ciivh.

F°'r
Court 
Oilllvray. Whithv'.

UK Rf -ON- v

Me-
2 IDowcabins for ofindiges-i THIRD ESPERANTO CONGRESS.acme

TMTARY LAND GRANT fTR 
tiflf'ate*. South * frlnan war. nnlMnf 

for 1W ftevf*n. Rire. Kidney & Co . 16 Vic* 
foria-FtreH.

MFinley Stalker 'Dickson, 4 months, i CAM-BRIDGE, Aug. 13.—The third
congress of the Esperantists was for- 

Williain Garner. 1> months, whooping ! mally opened in the new theatre here 
ccugh. - ... j last night..

' 1 McStevan, stillborn. The opening address was delivered
by President Zamenhoff, who explain
ed that the whole object of Esperant- 
Ism was the promotion of feelings of 

i international brotherhood.

re The 
tiia he 
uda. « 
mlsslo 

Th» 
Japan

acute gastrn-enteritis. PERSONAL.Two Motorists Hurt.
STRATFORD. Aug. 13.—An automo

bile owned by Dr. Deacon pitched in
to a ditch last night, throwing out 
W. M. Obelrne and Howard A. Hig- 
bee of New York, 
but not seriously Injured.

NOTICES OF REMOVAL

Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes de
ceive. The first and original Cold Tablet 
Is a WHITE PACKAGE with black and 
red lettering, and bears the signature of 
E. W. GROVE 25c.

A SK FOR HOME CIRCLE TICKETS 
— s- and come to the Hospital Col Board 
picnic at Hardan’s Point to-day, Wed
nesday, Aug. 14. 1997; tickets, return. 10c.

Z~! HA1MAN Sc 11AI-LE1 T REMOVED! > O ATS CANOFK AND G \ SOLIN’ 13S/osile £,,VeN We linve toyse "’Vri ! d ''"o^s"“m'k ,”ew ‘ir;’<;‘;ond'

of most desirable tenants lonkui.- f„ : Lund.^G. S. Hleks. Hurnbei Ba>. _
houses. Owners of |irt>|* rte-s for rial-,.; A RT ICI bo 'waklTRn
V.- for sale would do well to e0:nmonieat ! ARTICLES V/ANTcD.
without delay and place their proj er.ies j 
for rentlnz or for sale with undersigned. | I 
Chapman A- Hnllett. gg i A

BURNS FARMER OUT. They were hurt.
I

Not 
provli 
the d 
1 strut 
llquof 
be os 
be fori

t > ST TH< >M.\S. Aug. 13.—Fire to-day I Sume twelve or fifteen hundred dele- 
£ destroyed the new barn of Daniel Me- gates from all parts of the world gave 
WLarty. hajt mile west of Ma pie ton. the president a rousing reception.

All this year’s crops and part of last 
year's and implements were lost, 
sured.

LOST.3
WILL PAY CASH FOR GKNTS' SKC- 

orvLiiaml bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
û43 Yonge-street.INSOMNIA T OST — LADIES' WALTHAM GOLD 

~ watch, on College car or Yongc-st,., 
silver three-pieced fob attached : suitable 
reward. Return to Box 65. World.

WILL SUE THE CITY.

MONEY Tp L6...I.Iff- i Goderich Collegiate Institute' Re
union.

j The reunion of former students oi
the Goderich Collegiate Institute, for i .... „ .Ian intention to sue the Htvwhich nrenarations h ive henn tn nro "I hsve been mine Cascsrets for Insomnia, with i an Intention to sue me city 
whim prepat allons ha\e been In pro- ! wbicll , have been ï«Kted for over VT.aty ycim, ! gence in not having thfe ■

i-1”" pro'”“1
i 23. The program is to be as follows: being all they are represented.” l\
Thursday morning, reception to ex- j Tboe. Glllsrd, Elgin. Ill.
students at (’ollegiate Institute; after- I
noon and evening, regatta and aquatic Best for
sports at the lake front. Friday morn- ' K The Bowels
ing. athletic sports and basebâll i K
match : afternoon, presentation of tes- j TB f\
timonlal to Dr. Strang; evening, a ban- I 

1 quet. Graduates of the school are |
coming from all over the continent candy cathartic
and a very interesting time is expect-  ̂

i ed. The railways are giving special 
rates on the certificate plan.

The father of little Viola Haw, who 
was drowned in the Brock-street slip 
on Monday, called at the mayor’s of
fice yesterday and gave intimation of

for negli- 
wharf and

FARMS FOR SALE.. 4.■ / > RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
rates on city property and York 

Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria.
4 -ONE FARM OF 114 ACRES, YONGE- E 

I VV street, XewloisViook: possession for S 
fall plowing. A. Montgom«*iy, 2 Givens-

MAN FOUND DEAD.
ounty farms.J ed;street, Toronto 36ST THOMAS. Aug. 13 -f’harles J. 

Nicholas was found dead at Port 
-Stanley to-day of heart failure. He 
was 39 years of age.

\ir WILL XliGOi'VI E A LOAVRI* 
1 ▼▼ jou, if you Uitve furulture or otot?

_____________________ _ eoual property. Call «do get our lef*
I TO KK.N'Ï TOWNSHIP OF strictly cood<ieutlai. Tbe lu>rroweraSent to Kingston; Two Years. ; £ ̂ arboro, M a#es, splendid dairy *f,ucy'. Vw**”1,’ W Lew,w Bu“

STRATFORD, Aug. 12.—William | farm, convenient to milk route. For par- K "'*•
Easley was to-day sentenced to two I Oculars, apply to J. C. Clark, Aglncourt.
years In Kingston 
stealing $57 from a fellow 
named Henry Holden, 
bills was founti" hidden beneath Eas- | 
leys hat band after the search had 
been almost given up. He has a j
wife and /,vo children In Montreal, I 
and/"K_j^*Jainter by trade.

mini FARM TO RENT.Will Boost the Viaduct.
Geary, who has been advocat

ing a waterfront viaduct for the last 
, two years. Is back from his holidays, 
! and Is prepared to vigorously push 
1 forward the scheme.

I '

% M. r-OSTLF.THWAlTl-. HEAL K* 
tare loans, fir* Insurance. •16 * 

•i.r$a-ifre< î. l'boo» VI. 3778.
wmPenitentiary for 

boardjr 
The roll of INVESTMENT.Cook’s Cotton Ropt Compound. MEDICAL SPECIALIST..

DOR SALE - ONE MINING LOT. OP- !____
-* poslte Temlskamlng. sliver, gold, j -w-.

M’ednesday. ; J /
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degree* 

Jit of strength—No. 1, No. L 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
•f for special cases, $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

N. F^ee pamphlet. Aadcraa : Tm
MEblSIklCS^TotONTO, ONT. f/cn«Wy Ifindaorl

I. R R O. SMDER. ( ONSUf.TINO 
physician. 853 Bothurst-street, near 

Specialist, diieasee of stomach.
V ? nickel; 9 a.rri. to 3 p.m. 

Room 19. Imperial Hot *1. Bloor.
blood. >*kin. urinary organ*

iff? Sfl Editor Struck by Trolley.
NEW YORK. Aug. 13.—Fred Nve. an sold In bulk. The genuine tablet etempÉKi CCC. 

editor ;, on The Sunday World,' was 6Mr.ut..d to cur. or rear money back 
struck6, by a Lexington-a venue trolley ... Ste^i

car last night and received probably ANNUAL SALE( TEN MILLION BOXES ;
fatal Injuries, 1

’ i htew York Trains by the C.P.R.

AtX9.39 a m.. 3.55. 5.29 and 7.17 p.m. i
All run to Grand Central Station I T W. L. FORSTER 
reached only by the New York Ceil- I U • Painting Rooms. 24 West King 
tral Lines. 83356 J street, Toronto.

ART. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.en ust7 •
V PORTRAIT M1TH * JOHNSTON-A LEX ANDER 

Smith, William Johnston, BarrlstefA 
Solicitors. Ottawa.
Bcost

I •

SUIT CASES. $4.25
Fine Leather Suit Cases, made with two 
steal flames, brass-plated lock aa-t bolts, 
inside straps, cloth lin'd, colots browx or 
russet i sixs 21 inch. Vacation Cl Oft 
Sale Price........................... .

EAST & CO.
LIMITSD

300 YONGE STREET

M/"
r

aESS55,

am
-dVr

U".
y." Wr r

One - Half 
Price On 

1 Outing Suits
We have made up our 
minds to clear out our 
Outing Suits, and have 
put the 1-2 price mark 
on our entire stoek. So, 
for snaps in Summer 
Suits,

“COME ON IN.”
' ____ i

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
fti|ht Opposite the ••Chlmn.”

J. OOOltiBBS, Manager
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HUIT WORK; STRIKE DM
SMUGGLING CASE CALLED 

BUT EVIDENCE MEAGRE
Your digestion
be all the better, your blood 
all the cleaner, for a frequent 
glass of York Sarsaparilla. 
A beverage and a medicine,

STRENGTH COMES FROM WHAT YOU 
DIGEST NOT FROM WHAT YOU EAT.

t

The World's
Home Magazine for Women

ters
♦Applyten. -3

Management of Toronto Office Dis-
. . . charges Man Who Refused to

pungent, rich, aromatic and 0perate New York Wir&
pure. Made of purest herbs -------------

e 'About «0 operators In the Great
and pure Y ork springs W ater. Northwestern office left their keys yes- 

r ^ terday morning, owing to the discharge
of two men who refused to taxe a 
Montreal" wire.

| The C. P. R. telegraph service.which 
j employs about the same number of 
. operators, has not been affected. City 
Manager Sturrock says that the non- 

' j union men, of whom there are a .num
ber In the local office, take (he mes
sages from strike cities, and the'union 
men are not asked to d 

Local brokerage offices have not been 
so far affected. All New York quota
tions are reported by a ticker service 
over wires- leased from the Western 
Union, the brokers employing their 
own operators and using leased wires. 

Cause of Strike.
The strike had Its begining locally 

about 9 a.m. yesterday, when an ope
rator was discharged following his re.- 
fusal to work on a New York wire, A 
second operator declined to receive 
messages from Buffalo, and also got 
his walking papers. Several other men 
wege then called on to operate these 
wires and the Montreal line, and de
clined. They were promptly dismiss
ed. A written request was then pre
pared by the other operators, asking 
that the men be reinstated, but as the 
management refused to comply, about 
50 withdrew In a body about 10 a.m , 

further changes announced from head- j ieaving only two or three of their num- 
ln the militia, the Toronto her and a few wire chiefs to look after 

They matters.

Magistrate at Lindsay Adjourns 
Case Till Aug. 23—More 

Witnesses Called.

°»-. U*
Edited by LAURA E. MeCULLY, B.A.ON

D WHEAT" cAbout the House.
Is taken up and digested 

by the most delicate 
stomach. It makes good 
muscle and rich blood. 
A boon to dyspeptics.

r LINDSAY.. Aug. 13.—Qn the charge 
of having had in his possession beaver 
skins on or about June 20, 1907, Féne
lon Simon Marshall; of this town, ap
peared before Magistrate Moore to- . 
day. He was defended by Mr? G. H. 
Hopkins, while Crown Attorney. Devlin 
prosecuted.

Five crown witnesses were examined, 
and the case adjourned until Friday, 
Aug. 23, at 10 o'clock, to permit the 
subpoenaing of further witnesses.

Magistrate Moore expressed his dis
satisfaction with the evidence of T. 
Mcllhargey, the express messenger on 
the train; J. O'Keefe, the G.T.R. sta
tion baggageman, and Jas. Mitchell, a 
carter. Their evidence went to show 
that a bale of wool was put on the 
train at Klnmount, and under Con
stable Jones' of Fénelon Falls instruc
tions placed in the Lindsay baggage 
room. Later the baggageman, O’Keefe, 
finding the bale to have been express
ed, placed It In the express room. Tho 
keys were In possession of Jas. Mit
chell, and Marshall, who had been 
standing around, asked him for them, 
but was refused. This was about 10 
o'clock, and at 11 the door had been 
broken open and the bale ripped up.

In the afternoon two 
Dwyer and Yarrold, were 
and gave straightforward answers. 
They said they had seen Marshall 
around that morning with a bag on 
his shoulder, 
heard him say to another man, whom 
he failed to recognize, “I've got them, 
but It cost me a dollar."

World Pattern Departmentnerciai 
a tor»... ; 
Ions at I 
offered 1 
unices 3 

Apply 4
EIEGRAPH 1

The question of summer fuel Is sol . ed 

houses by the use of ga*

:

York Springs; 
Sarsaparilla

IIn so many 
in cooking; that It becomes a neces- 

the housekeeper with limitedeity for
\ income to calculate the posst-ilities -><

her quarterly gas bill beforehand. The 
waste of gas is not only extravagant, 
but very uncomfortably productive of 
beat in these dog days. It Is well to 
relnember that an oven heats In readi- 

roast in from 5 to 15 min- 
According to English taste the

CONTAINS MORE NUTRIMENT THAN MEAT OR EOG8. 
All Grocers—13c a carton, 2 for 25c.

is better—yet costs no more.

The Mineral Springs Limited,Toroate 
Ask your dealer or ptoene Main 6374,

o so.

The Health of the Nation Will Be Im
proved by the Use of

ness for a
uteS. .
roast should be put In as hot an oven 
as possible, till the outside Is browned, 
and then cooked for hours so slowly 
6s Just barely to simmer. No fork or 
knife hjust be thrust into the meat, as 
this lefts the Julcqs run out and spoils 
the flav'or.

otonto, Pm.

^RS want. 
lie-avenue. * REAL COLONEL NOW 

SIB HENRY PROMOTED COWAN’SUSING go. 
ent position 
apable man. 
ki Office.

PerfectionA teaspoonful of strong coffee added 
to chocolate at the last minute gives 
a particularly delicious flavor.

A very good cherry pudding ts made 
In this way: Sweetened cherries are 
placed In a layer on the bottom of the 
pudding tin and are then covered with 
breadcrumbs and dabs of butter. An
other layer of cherries and bread
crumbs is added, and so on to the top 
layer, which must be of crumbs. The 
dish is covered and placed in the oven 
to cook for 50 minutes. The cover is 
then removed and the pudding brown
ed for ten minutes.

ass, WILL 1 
operators, J 

Bastedo 3 Commandant ofthe Two Battalions 
of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles.

•Is.

hildren. Ap- 
t. Davisvllie,

(Maple Leaf Label)

Pur#, nutritious and easily digested.
THE COWAN CO., Ltd.

234
OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—There are yet'JARM BAR. 

*: graduates 
secure posl- 
Harbcr Cui
ront o.

AY I'ltOXi

I

TORONTOquarters
units being specially affected.
also involve another change in the A telegram from Wealey Russell. gen- 
command of an Ontario regiment, tne eral g^^tary of the Commercial Tele- 
St venth Fusiliers of London, while Sir I graPhers’ Union, received yesterday 
Henry Pellatt becomes a colonel. The | afternoon by W. T. Tebo, president of 
Ontario retirements, appointments or : the local union, endorsed the movement 
promotions are: j made, and the organization is thus fully

Second Regiment, Queen's Own Rifles'committed to the strike, 
of Canada—«Major L. L. Palmer is The telegram read: 
granted the rank of honorary lieuten- "General Executive Board Headquar- 
ant-colonel, and is transferred to the;ters,—General- strike in cities now out 
reserve ! authorized, and legal local officers in

Th. «.I., Mv... * Turn. Up «... fÆjulïK

RAINEY RIVER. Aug. 13.-(Spe- '^-etee^th Infantry Brlgade-To be! with those offices on strike. Another
cial.)—The delayed steamer Keenora j ileutenant-colonel commanding, Lt.- statement will follow. Wesley Russell,
reached here this morning at 10 Col. John William Little, from the Sev • general secretary, cag .

’ Mrs J W B Walsn and child, Miss Mac- wide^eUher'whh 2 s'-S yard! of Edging fcl°fk. ar.e safe' ^‘"^shallow Uon ReglmelU (Fusll,er8)’ on or«an<za-j Statement Issued yesterday after-
! £dr*o7 Insertion TiT ya^f -- - E ^ oV^L^ “Royal Canadian D^To^ Lon. J. U McMlchaei^ genera, mana- 

D E Tyner, Mr L E Foot, Mr and Mrs beading 3 1-2 yards of ribbon and 4 1-8 Much relief was expressed in Win- major, Capt. J. H. Elmsley, who twenty operators" having cult In Mont-
Wlllson ti Howard. Mr Frank Den- y^ds of Lrrow edging to trim If nlPe* whan 11 became known that the tlnued on the seconded list, vice W11 'I *êal reflK to work with offices on

’ ton, Mr ti W McMlchael, Mr J A Wll- jfaLds made of garment maferlal I Keenora had reached Rainey River liams promoted _IÏÏSL ln thf united States, and to a
liamson, Mr and Mrs H C Hammond, ,4 d 2- lnches wlde or 5.8 yard rsi after a tempestuous voyage. The Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles ®tsomewhat larger number" having "de- 
Mr and Mrs Graham Campbell, Mrs , h - id extra wlll ’be needed steamer, Capt. Graham in charge, left To be adjutant, Lt. T. F. H. D 'jgerted" the company's seivice in To-
Johnspn, Mr K Ft Marshall, Mr F S Keenora at 8 p.m. Saturday, and as vice Ketchen. |;® f uke reason,
liammond,/Mr and Mrs F B Poison and , Pri e of pattern, 10 cents. nothing was heard of her till this The Royal Canadian Artillery Ma- McMlchael added that the corn-
party, Mir and Mrs G P Magann and1 . morning grave doubts were expressed Jor and brevet, Lt.-Col. G. H. rK“ „„ wmild notask the Dominion Gov-
Gcorge antl jlubert Magann, Mr P Me- ■ ■ » '** as to her having ridden safely thru Is seconded for duty as district Stan i,_nment for an investigation under the
Cluskey and wife and Mr Ormsby, Mr n.**.— n__, , .. t,„n n4 the storm. As many Winnipegers adjutant, military district No. 8. ! Labor Disputes' Act, explaining that
W Wilson, Mr N M Wilson, Mr and HIlTTfljPn I FIITI1Î1IL 'were among the passengers, consider- Ordnance Stores Corps—Lt. Col. wag no dispute, the men having
Mrs Rowan / Kertland. Miss Marie B 1 ul*vl 1 vru able anxiety was manifested as to her V. Graveley to retired, retaining rank. : deser,ed Under the act, the govern-
Harmeur, ifnCharles E Harvey, Mr . Tn>nntn World whereabouts. Ninth Mississauga Horse—-To be pro-; promises tb Investigate wherever

, — - e J W Maybee, Mr J H Eby, Mr F W ] 1 OrOUIO ”or,u ------------------------- ---------- visional lieutenant, Squadron Q. M. S. therg te an application from either
J&SF* B _______ I To report on election, ^»^-7t»part,t»»

FoïerÎMz J*!) ..................................... Boot end Shoe Workers Still Die- 'J"^i5 l̂»'jS5BArtti^r. Mth| ^e^eht a^t goln^on at^.SOp^

rill,: Gen and Mrs SanüMam, Mr And j - Yu. w.nt.d-(Ol..... of ChlldN cueelng Irregularities. Midland Battéfy, Bt. arid Cg.pt. ^1. A., normally from 15 to 20 men. The
Mrs William J'Heÿnis and Miss Gladys j or Min' Pattern.) ------- ' '* MacNachtan Is transferred to theiscouts of strikers brought the cheer-’
Crouden, Mr Arch Campbell and wlte, The convention of the Internation- corps reserve. ! jnK report that, of-the regular men,
Mr Thos F. Nlvln, Miss Helen Kay, Mr .  -r  —l. . — . ..s ai Boot and Shoe Workers, meeting Military District No. 2—To be ®ub" j oniy about five were at their places,

-George Greene. ' the labor Temple devoted the district intelligence officer, Çapt. Reno ,, entire shift Included only
at the Labor Temple devotea ne R&oul Barber- from the 20th Halton ^^ tgn men and took ln W. J.
morning session yesterday to the an- Regiment. m . I Duckworth, superintendent of
nual reports presented by President . geventh Regiment Fuslllers-To be atructlon; Inspector Charles Dawsey, 
Tobin and Secretary Bain. The a“er" | Ucutènant-colonel and to command the charleB Davis, an operator from Ot- 
noon meeting was taken up with a ; re„lment capt. Frank Aspinwall Reid, tawa- and a local electrician. The 
discussion of the alleged Irregularities , v(cg ut-Col J W. .Little, who on the Buffalo w-lre, one of the storm bind- 
which occurred at the last election of j cornDietion of his period of tenure ofiers waa manned by Operators Rich- 
officers. The president and Delegate com^and la transferred to the 19th I ard Baker and James Cormick. and 
Thomas B. Hickey and Murray are rnfantrv Brigade. the Chicago connection, another sore
affected by these reports. The ques- Tpnth Regiment. Royal Grenadiers— j 8pot, with strikers, by J. L. Cronin,
tion whether they be referred to spe- Pr , . . meutenant, supernumer- chte( night . operator. The fact that
cial committees or should be con- ' — H Morton is absorbed Into officials of the company were at work
sidered in open .conference was not ,bp’pgtabUshment, vice D. McGilUvray., on the desks gave the strikers the
decided when the meeting adjourned, th® ® . d ' | comfortable assurance that the com-
but it Is probable -that a special com- ptomoteu__ kh lg transferred to pany was under considerable stress to 
mittee will be appointed to make a thRtp°prI:or„Rang?rs. I maintain any kind of service
report. v I Thfr!v slxLh Peel Regiment-To be1 The local railroad telegraph opera-

This afternoon the delegates will hie ; ,Thl tyfS T F Hamilton tors are also lending moral support.
themselves to Hànlan's Point, where adjutant, Capt. J. ________ « Early yesterday afternoon an attempt
a baseball match will be played be- r-AlieTU nnoeCD nAIICUT was made to have some commercial

' tween members of the local union and FOURTH ROBBER uAUuhli messages transmitted thru their
team picked from the visitors; ----------- agency, but they declined to act.

East Toronto Youth Completes Quar- Walt on Manager.
caw cru I rn Cfl M F tet of Kinoston Road Highwaymen. There was a crowded meeting of G.

rooms in the uppermost storey of the CAN STILL GO SOME. Kin98 0----------- 8 N. W. and C.PRj.egapho^»,.
King Edward School. The rooms will Hartleÿi Aged 53, Walks 34 Miles '.n George McDonald, 25 yearS’ *! cL^’the^ritu^tlon. President W. L. 

Two Trains Carry a Thousand to be ready within two weeks after the ' . " Than Six Hours < fair-aver.ue, was arrested yesteraay , the iocai union occupied the
I opening of the school. _______ ' afternon by Deteôtlve Mackie and | chair
I The question or . supervisor for the peterboro. Aug. !3.—David Hart-<Côunty constable Burns. He to the Great North Western telegraph 

About a thousand home'seekers left five new classes occasioned consider-I f A -, ,d ,(lrth :md last man of the quartet operators decided to resume work fin
able discussion, as according to law lev of this erty. who waa »3 years old j fourth ana ia ^ Dr D A. med,ately, provided the company will !
the supervisor appointed must be in yesterday, walked from Peterboro to | „ .nMav nieht in the Kings- 1 place them on the same conditions as

tot the west. 'charge »f the entire school, -ubllc as ^nleboro a d,stanee of thirty-four tR"Se,oad : prevail in the C. P. R. offices, namely,
The party was divided into two sec- well aa high. ^leg ln 5 holirs and 48 minutes. The, Re arrested at 6.30 o'clock last “That no operator shall be compelled j

ttons. about 509 being in each train W. E. Ferguson, for 1- years a teach->f ( ^,ag undertaken on a wager. Hart- I , ht in (ront Qf the Norway House to work with any office whose opera-
The first train left at 1.15, the second er in the London Collegiate Institute, , agreed to make the Journey In - ln tbe Kingston-road. At first he de- ] tors_are on strike, or handle an> husi-
section following about 15 minutes who is looked upon as a most efficient glx bours. He is a veteran pedestrian, . ,ed a„ connection with the affair, but ; ness with, or from, or going to anj | 
later. man. was recommended for the post- and much interest centred ln his effort. admitted that he had taken part 1 of”ce 8.tt“kenf geven ODeratora wa8

I tlon of modern language master in the Thg road was nned with spectators. . ,hp crlme and told the officers | A committee of seven operators was

^.. -"ZiEFrHCsbi- L-is
FIRED SIX SHOTS.

cused them of having burled the ring 
to Incriminate their relative.

All wlll be arraigned in police court 
Thursday, when they will be turned 
over to the count yauthorttles to be 

John MeComb, aged 49. shot and killed tried before Police Magistrate Ellis.
Dr. Rose has discovered that three 

; of his ribs were broken In the melee.

constables,
examined,

Strike Authorized.
EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL.

Personal For Boarders and Day 
Boys. Boys prepared for 

— honor matriculation ln
CATHEDRALthe Universities, Royal
V * U M Military College and

life.
Special attention given 

to Junior boys. Reopens September 11th. 
For Prospectus apply to— '371

M. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

ST. ALBANS2028— Ladles' Combination Corset- 
Cover and Circular Open Drawers.

Paris Pattern No. 2028.
All Seams Allowed.

UNE LA ' H3 
II hand, one 

r Fairbanks, 
ring Co., 137*

XMFITTERS 'I 
bVment. Ap.
[d, 68 Albert-

TS METAL. : 
ly to Canada S 
' Junction. 1

Dwyer said he had
aSir James Gowan is ln town on his 

way to England. He sails by the Vic
torian on the 16th Inst.

IÎÏ]for commercialSCHOOL -2I The combination undergarment has 
become a prevalent fad. This combi-

«>• have returned to W.ndt rmere Mus rXs !

koka. and he absent from the y Qf embroldery are used to finish the 
during the remainder of August. ! drawerg at the bottom and banda Qf

lace Insertion trim the corset-cover. 
The following people from Toronto Thé pattern Is in eight sizes, 32 to 46 

heve registered at the Clifton Hotel, Inches, bust measure. For 36 bust the 
Niagara Falls,, during. the last week: garment requires 3 yards of goods 27 
M'' W S Lawson, Mr Bradley, Mr #.id

KENORA IS SAFE.Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cringan and fam- ,-k

and Ontario Consnrvalory 
ol Music and Art,

WHITBY. ONT. CAN.

OntarioVtuSiaole Don't delay. Get our
DHIIMI catnlog of personal in-
n .. struclion. with a dezenCanadian m
Business "aLSSSSTK.

1,; PloorsedX'ongeSl».,llOllege Toregto. Nerlh «711.

•>
3HER; A. Itf
sher wanted; % 
e style, con. 4, 
îapman, earn

Ladies’ Palatial building», beautiful 
ground», charming location 
In close proximity to Toron
to, unequalled staff and 
equipment, constitute th« 
Ontario Ladles’ College an 
Ideal Home in which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy accea» to Impor
tant concerts ln the city, and 
at the name time are ex
empt from Its many Inter
ruptions and distractions. 
Not only does lt stand first 
In sound scholarship, but In 
these culturing and mould
ing influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ« 

Send for calendar or fur
ther Information to Kev. J. 
J. Hare. Ph.D., principal. 3t

! 11

i-IRST-CLASS, 
■n saeh and 
lgrht man.
Y. Ont.

College
■I AMUSEMENTS.

"irafatgar 
Castle "

IED WOMAN 5 
[eneral house-^ h

N ixPERtîS

puly 663 Bar- / $

NTED.

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY."

UANLAN'Q
POINT. 4^J

DBLIQHTINQ THOUSANDS

DUbSaSnD!

I UPPER CANADA 
P COLLEGE Toronto

r . .. r.'"::■*1

LBR. i GOINGtsmr
N OF GOOD 
ttori. Box 43,

3 P.M.
a p.m. - FREEFREE-

The cool evening added to the enjoy
ment of the young people who danced 
last night at Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. Altogether, despite the absence | 
01 some members who are how at 
Rochester for the races, the dance was 
quite as brilliant an affair as usual. 
Among those present were: Mijss Mc- 
Clary, Mrs C XV Fowls, Misses Bohm, 

Armstrong, Harmer, Mrs 
Fletcher, 
Miss La- 

Elliott, 
ration.

con-ITED.
L)R school
to commence 
aintfleld F.O. 
reasurer. ■ FOR HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS ■

begins Wednesday, Sept, litis 
for Entrance Scholar .hip»

Autumn Term 
txemino tlon»

Saturday, Sept. 14th. _ ...... „ .
Courses for University, Royal Military Col 

lege, and Business.
The Reeuler Staff comprises 13 graduates of 

English and Canadian Universities, with add! 
tional special Instructors.

Senior and Preparatory Schools In separatj 
buildings. Every modem equipment. Fifty 
acres or ground, 4 Rinks, Gymnasium, Swim.
mEnfrance Scholarships for both resident and 
day pupilse Special ncholarships for sons of old 
pupils. «

Successes last Venn 2 University Scholar* 
ships ; 10 Itrst-clnss honors : 45 passes ; U passed 
Into the Royal Military College.

H. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), Principal.

■ALE.
Supervisor of Five New Classes 

Occasions Debate—An 
Appointment.

COT-
ftice.

ITERS’ 
World Of

Elliott,
Hqtchlns. Mrs Merry, Mrs 
Mrs Lamont, Miss Stanbur 
mont, Mrs H B Kent, Mrs
Miss E Eastwood. L-------
Misses Ardagh, Mrs A Masses'll Mrs 
Ardagh. Miss E Webster, Mtos Alex
ander, Miss Gibson, Miss Morrison, XBss 
Hurlburt, lss Armstrong, Mrs Lumbers,
Miss M Simpson. Mtos Thomas, Miss tion yesterday settled the problem of 
McKinnon, Mrs J F Ross, Mrs James 
Allan, Mr Harkness (St. John, N.B.),
Mtos Crull. %

t Y.-.M1
J fc : 

is St
.S AND Dti. 
uga; no ametl! Misses

—
IONAI. CASH 
: McCullough 
feet, fuel. oti.

The sub-committee of the manage
ment committee of the board of educa-

1
— • accommodating 200 high school pupils, 

who would be crowded out of the( l.lgh a 
schools, by deciding to use the new

10-ADOUT^*™ 
eotype papef. .

« HOME SEEKERS LEAVE.

UOODSTOC KI.Y l’ltlNlEU ;
Igera. one dot# - a
|elephouv Male ^

1
s. m‘w, a biifw 
eOv«;p. Out. til

the West.
AN

COLLEGE,

(
MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Mats. —10, l;, 2e. 15

MAJESTIC
EvgS.-fi, 20, JO, 50.

BERTHA MACHINE G°RL
Next—Psrled an Her Bridal Tear.

the Union Station yseterday afternoon
IRR'ERS, 11. 

Ejg Cir.ler <4 
uildlns. Ham. ^

niLE-CAr>rV' r 
lass condition, d 
Hulcer. World »

Woodstock, Ont.

A residential school for Boys an^ 
Young Men, offering superior eduça« 
tional advantages.

Four courses—Matriculation, Teach» 
ers, English Scientific, Commercial.

Admits-into all Universities and 
Schools of Science.

Possesses the first and one of the fins 
est equipped normal training departs 
rnents ln Canada.

Beautiful grounds; .arge eampusl 
fine new gymnasium containing swim» 
mlng pool, etc.

A school noted tor Its high moral and 
Christian life.

XX’rlte for 50th Annual Calendar 
A. T. MacXEILL, B.A.

Principal.

RHEA’S THEATRE
ENGINEERS AGREED. Week of 

kvenlngs 26c end 60cMatinees Dally. 25c.
ahas. Wayne. Iint >n ; & Jermon, Carl'» & 
Ol o, Trevollo, L-nna TkurH ... H-rbert $ Doit, 
Thr Ki.iet grvnh, Q&rrl.on A Conklin.

new
tlal salary of $1400.tiri y. .M'i'uT OTTAXVA, Aug. 13.—Prof. Shortt, 

chairman of the sec md board of con
ciliation and Investigation ln eonnec-i'. You have all heard of this beautt- 
tion with the G. T. R. locomotive en- f,,; route through the 30,000 islands 
gineers. has sent a telegram to the af (be Georgian Bay (Inner channel), 
minister of labor, stating) that a basis blR few realize how quickly by the 
of agreement has been reached for a Qrand Trunk to Penetang and the 
settlement of the differences between ateamer “City of Toronto" _ of the

' Northern Navigation Company, you 
can make the trip. Just note that by 
leaving Toronto 11.45 a.m.. at 2.45 p.m. 
you are at the steamer's dock and at i to-day.

Want Mission InVIndia. I g oo p.m. ln Parry Sound. A Pullman | MeComb. who came here six years j
'The Methodist Episcopalians ln In- parlor car to/Penetang (dinner on ; ngc from St. Mary's, Ont., claimed that!
dia have written to the church in Can- train), and excellent supper on steam- ; Irwin had ruined his home. He fired ,
ada. asking for the establishment of a er makes lt easy and comfortable al- i sj.; shots at him.
mission in India. I So". $6.00 pays for round trip to Parry; MeComb was employed In the Duyck |

The Canadian church has missions in Sound. Grand Trunk City Office, ; Motor Works at St. Mary’s. His wife: 
Japqn and China. northwest corner King and Yonge- jla gg years old.

Btroolu 1 ___ _ I

I Parry Sound Via Penetang.'
IA.IL BOAT - 
g west. Apply I

BASEBALL TO DAY
DIAMOND PARK

JERSEY CITY vs TORONTO

Looseness of 
The Bowels.

St. Mary's Man Commits 
Murder in Michigan.

Former

'. AT 4c PEt 
In'i- Yo. k sal FLINT. Mich., Aug. 18.—(Special.)—

I the company and the engineers.
The report of thÿ board to now being 

drafted.• -md Sup 
Dow ,t- Me*

William Irwin on the street ln this city Double Header 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
It is very seldom during the summer ! Grand gtand M)C; general admission, 25c. 

months that most people are not troubled 
with “looseness of the bowels.”

Sometimes it only goes that far, but
generally it develops into Diarrhoea, _

Summer Complaint and has Rossin House ixews Stand
PHONE MAIN 5890.

BOY KILLED BY ELEVATOR.mmm cpr- a
n war. enlMnt .l
& Co. i6 vie- m\

RANT 63Tickets For Theatres
.POK (SALIt A'V—

David Levi Found Pinned Between 
Hoiat and Side of Shaft.

i

‘ I

Queen’s Universitygasolin
pw or secont

TED. j

GENTS’ SEC- I 
cycle MunSoacMjj,

David Levi, 14 years, employed by | Dysentery or 
the Bryant Press, 44 West Richmond- j a tendency to weaken the whole system.

XV’hen the bowels get loosened up in 
i this way and you wish to check the un-

Inspectors Will Appeal.
Notice of appeal has been served by / Trolley on Fire,

provincial license Inspectors against A Bw>r nnd M('Caul car took nre 
the decision of the Kemptvtlle unag- from a defective motor In front of the 
lstrate dismissing charges of Illegal Black Horse Hotel at ' Front and 
liquor selling The county judge will George-streets, last night. Proprietor 
be asked to review the .evidence given , A. Wales of the Black Horse extin- 
before the magistrate. 1 guished the blaze with a line of hose.

killed by a freight elevator , KINGSTON, ONTARIO.street, wasA BEAUTIFUL 
FACE i

In that building.
He was found pinned between the , ,. ,

elevator and the side of the shaft at natural discharge without bringing on 
th-1 ground floor. 1 constipation, there is only one remedy

Coroner MeCallum wUl hold an in- ^ ^ an(i that 0De u Dr Fowler’s
quest to-nieht. Extract of XX’ild Strawberry. This

remedy i« not an experiment as it has 
been used in thousands of families dur- .

faculty of Educationa R1VEHDALE ROLLER. RINK
THREE SESSIONS DAILY

Muaic Af e noen and Kveiiines. Prof. ; 
Tyler aid He»«le kurt-n, :h« " Matinee 
Gi-L" every eve»l*g Ihl- week. 1 he-e 

eot.le arc «be world ■ "Head Liserw.

All the old method* 
of aeuurltur beauty 
<nd a p<TfecL cxjOi- 
plexion are replaced 
by ilie

unde: the regulation « of On
tario Education Department, 
Courses ior :

I —Fir.t Ulan Public Schiol 
Certilicites.

II.— H>gli School Certificates.
1JL - Specialist» Certificate*.

First Session opens Oct. i»t. 
For Calemler, nddrets 86tf

I... i.
”9 ,XT LOWEST

i ly and T
•o . 57 Victoria -g

CHILDREN GIVEN TREAT.RUBBER 
COMPLEXION i"the (About 150 youngsters from

ward" were given the time of their mg the past sixty-two years.
T; pîento^t' the^land.' When you ask for Dr. Fowler’s be sure

'flue to the officers of the Hebrew Ladles you get it, as many unprincipalled drug- ; 
Sowing Circle, who originated the ex- ; wqj try to palm off a cheap sub-
cursion, to several gentlemen who con- 
tributed to the funds, and to the To- statute on you.

Ferry Company, who provided 1

; 5T- yBULB iA LUA.S PVg 
allure or ogffl 
! „-ei our
q Horross*’» ..’i 
or build"ug, • 2

X/[t prevents and rs-l 
move» wri»k1o<alRO 1 
pimples. bl»ckhe»ds.
♦nd Ae*h worms Mi-i .
•mille-the •‘kin soft, clear, smooth and wulte. 
A single «mthing noplicatlon produces remark 
tble result ». U.»ckhead« tn many cmw are 
bünishod lu a few miaules. Tbe speed ^ith 
which It clear» tho complexion is ulm'Mt be- 
, ond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
omarkabledci lees need hare any further fear 
.f wrinkle» or blnckh.-ad*. Always ready, no 
thing to oat of order. The regular price i* 
>kx Is erder to letroduce our Catelogwe e’ 
,thsv-pedeltâes we will »end the Complexion 
Bulb complote with fuU directions for thirty 
#1 vc cents, pontago paid. You cannot afford tc 
nie» this bargain. Addrs**

The F. E. KARN CO., Umited
T0Z0IT0, CAB

'
'

:

i
Geo. Y. Chown, Kinoston, 0nteMiss M. Hopkins, Roseview, Sask., , 

writes: “I have used Dr. Fowlek’s
New York Excursion». i Extract or XVild Strawberry and woman Run Over.

August 15 and 27 by the West Shore R. ; found it is all it is recommended to be for Tr,v Au„ r, i__A Brakeman Lores Leg.
R„ $11.35 via boat: $13_K via rail from Diarrhoea and Summer Complaint. XX'e »( man. whose name" the City Hospital LONDON, An^ !8.—A Q 
Toronto. ,9 from Buffalo Magara  ̂ ^ without a bottle of it in the — ïï. ttSÎUWl SES &Î»

bouse. ,n a tadly Injured condition She had to-night and hto leg waa .badly o™*™
Manufactured b. The Müburn Ca. , U«e^tog, "L! S. H»

Lumted, loronto, Out Price 35<X j broken near the thigh. I pltaL He will recover.

4 rer.to 
free transportation.e ,tEAxLa U*

Iirsnce,
1778. I wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu

mane League.

•Vi

|alist.
Consulting

[yst-Ptreet, ne,r
L of «tom»c,,•

e

Falls. Tickets good on regular trains, 
also on special from Buffalo at 10.30 
p. m. Trip on Hudson River steamers 
Included. Return ' limit 15 days. Ap
ply New York Central Lines, 80 Yonge- 
street.

Name

Address..........CARDS.
usu;,r. Queen * Victoria Su.ALEXANDER -

Lon, Barrtst®1^ |
4»

X
X

i

TEL,CL1FTCN
(Just Complut ad1 

NIAGARA FALLS CA 
OPEN WINTER AND SUldAtT-R 

FACING
Luxuriously Furnished Reom» Heeled 
by Electricity, li. R. MAJuK, Mgr

.NADI

FALL1

SWEPT BY LAKE BREEZES.

Scarbero Beach
Ihe City ol Enchsntmcnt.

COOL 6HOVE 
SAND BEACH

NO CHOW0IN0 
NO DANGER

Big1 Afteinoon and Evening Free 
bhows on klev*ted Stayp.

Flying a*.uu Banvsrds
Thrillieg Aerial A niât» pcrfjrming on the 

Flying Tripe* •. ,
Ihe Wizard 
èf the WireMARVELLOUS KIROV

Kutlrely New Per forma nee Afternoon» 
nnd Kren.nga.

RAVEN AND HIS BAND
All-day Concerte.

King 61. Cars 
Inte Ground!I. Iferly Dig

S»icl«i Miawi

The Toronto World 
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Toronlos Win 
One MoreBaseballC.L.A. Decides 

Some ProtestsLacrosseCup Stays 
In Rochester •Yachting i

nl \

LEAFS IN COMEDY OF ERRORS 
TRIM JOE BEAN'S SKEETERS

'

eiirai m
IT IS UP TO TWOSSENECA WINS IN STIFF BREEZE 

ADELE MEETS WITH ACCIDENT
Imm; *

■

ffx

" ™ W$* W'fh " Z>«V Y

iWilÉ

8 <:
WMmmm.

Y iStasi ?
: Y?:

*
- ipr*.* 
iSrl

fH
;$ Of Newmarket to Show Reason 

Why They Shouldn’t Be 
Other Doings.

* EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.%1 Score Was 12 to 7—Bisons Had 

the Sailors on the Run Winning 

8 to 2-Rochester and Provi

dence Win.

Official Time for the Races.
—First Race—Light Wind.—

Challenger Ahead Once on First 

Leg—Defender Opens Gap on 

the Rçach and Run — Official 

Figures for Three Races.

b:>1 ' '<*■ Won. Lost. Pet. 
59 30 .628
57 38 .600

Clubs—
Toronto ...............
Buffalo .................
Newark ...............
Jersey City ....
Providence .........
Baltimore ...........
Rochester ...........
Montreal ............

rf V""Start :
Adele.......................... 1.00.25 Seneca ..............L00.81

First :
Seneca....

Second :
Seneca...................... 3.34.38 Adele .............

Finish : . . .
Seneca...................... 5.58.22 Adele did not finish

—Second Race^Llght Wind 
Start : „

Adele........................11.30.00 Seneca .......U.30.06

Adele............ ......1.05.21 Seneca ..............1.06.36
Finish : „

Seneca...................... 2.61.16 Adele ..............2.66.64
—Third Race—Stiff Breeze —

> t
y ■ , .... 50 47 .515 It Boni.2.42 33 ■:Y2.35.20 Adele ». 48 49 .495

........... 48 49The C. L. A. executive committee met 
last night at the Iroquois, every member 
being present but Secretary Hall, who is 
on his holidays. His place was taken by 
Charles Querrie.

The room was packed- to suffocation 
by lacrosse enthusiasts from the city and 
outside.

President Cameron was In the chair, 
and those present were : Councillors 
Krausman, Kelley, Regan, Doyle, Bby, 
Green, Tegart, Irvine, McEachren, For
syth, and C. L. Querrie, acting secretary.

The Brantford fracas came up, and was

.495m <■ % \ "?'%% 

" ■ 4-5

11
47 49 490> 1 .. 42 53 .442

.. 2> 60 . 326
tlon yesterday—It was only a good south- Games to-day : Jersey City at Toronto, 
westerly wind blowing, that caused little 2 and 4 p.m.: Newark at Buffalo, Provl- 
whirlwinds to arise here and there, and. | ^nce at Montrea1’ Baltimore at Roches- 

aided by black clouds of smoke, that 
over wrapped the grounds at ’times and 

made ^lt a weird Ladles' Day. Yes, it 
was a great mixture, and enotigli to give

GP No, Diamond Park was not In an erup-SW'JXYX
wÊ%êà

CHARLOTTE, Aug. 13.-(Special). —The 
last race pf the Canada Cup series went 
to Seneca; the defender, to-day making 
the third ^consecutive win for that boat, 
and the trophy therefore remains with 
the Rochester Yacht Club for another 
year. If the conditions of the two jrre- 
\ious events were tame and monotonous, 
the weather to-day made 
enough for all. With a stiff breeze from 
the southwest blowing at the rate of ten 
miles, which increased to a heavy gale 
at the finish, to the accompaniment of a 
heavy sea, there was every opportunity 
for testing the sailing powers and stay
ing qualities of the boats and Seamanship 
of skippers and crews. The start was at 
11.15. Both boats made a very good 
start, Adele getting away slightly in the 
lead and with the wipdward position. 
The official time .at the start was : Adele, 
21.15.10; Seneca. 11.15.13. The course was 
a triangle of seven miles each side, the 
first leg being a beat northwesterly. 
From the weather buoy there was a 
teach northeast by east a half east to 
the éastern buoy, and the last leg was a 

the starting point.
‘'"Adele. made the start under a single 
reefed mainsail with small jib and stay
sail. The defender carried whole sails.
' Within two minutes of crossing the 
line Seneca had a lead of about a quar
ter of a mile, and continued to Increase 
"It for about half an hour.

Challenger Leads.
Adelebegan to forge ahead, and rapidly 

closed the gap until, at 12.02, she had 
gained a slight lead on Seneca. Tlie 
wind by this time had increased to . 25 
miles an hour and a Mg sea got tip, 
which forced mo*t of the pleasure craft 
into the harbor. The Heavy weather 
seemed to call out all Adele’s sailing 
qualities. She held on to her advantage
ous weather position» ahd until over 
.three parts of the firs; leg had been 
covered Seneca gained very little. At 
32.40 the Seneca had opened up a consid
erable gap. round 

.12.46.42, Adele following at 12.52.14.
Adele had behaved so well on the wind

ward work that, with th3 favorable wea
ther conditions, her backers began to 
•hope that she might pull thru first. This 
hope soon vanished, however, wheii they 
«aw Seneca’s performance on the reach 
for the eastern buoy, which she I'ounded 
/over six minutes before the challenger, 
the official time being: Seneca, 1.38.19; 
V dele. 1.45.04.

At 2 p.m. the wind was 30 miles an 
Hour and Serreca was forced to take a 
reef In her mainsail. The defender was 
continually Increasing her lead, and at 
2.31.33 she crossed the line over a mile 
ahead of Adele, which did not finish the 
Vace. Adele has been hopelessly out
classed in every part of the series, and 
every advantage she has gained. must’ 
with justice be ascribe i to the abilities 
of Commodore Jarvis, who sailed the 
boat for all she wus worthy .

Adele’s Spreader Breaks.
To-day Adele got all 

wanted and a trifle more, too, for she 
carried a single reef In her mainsail, but 
even at that her rigging would not stand 
the strain, and on the final leg home 
her starboard spreader broke, and any 
possible chance she had was spoiled. 
Skipper Jarvis immediately rounded up, 
lowered Adele’s mainsail, and then after 
a moment started back on the course, 
with only the head of her mainsail and 
the head canvàs < arrying her.

Five minutes later Hanan decided to 
nurse Seneca along and scandalized her 
mainsail, i.e., lowering his peak, and 
topped her boom up on the lifts, thus 
bagging her mainsail up and reducing 
the strain. Then, carrying only the 
heads of their mainsails, the two racers 
crept on towards the finishing mark. Ten 

• minutes later Adele hoisted her reefed 
mainsail ‘ and set after the leader, but 
Seneca’s advantage was too great to 

" overcome.
Seneca is to be sold at auctioh next 

week, but the chances are that she will 
remain In the Rochester Yacht Club. She 
cost the club between $5000 and $6000, but 
will be sold for less than a fifth of that. 
Vice-Commodore Nicholls of the R.C.Y.C 
to-day offered both Temeraire, the cup 
challenger of 1905, and Crusader, his can
didate this year, for sale.

Satisfactory Race.
ROCHESTER, Aug. 13.—The Herreshoff 

boat, built for the Rochester Yacht Club 
to defend the Canada's Cup against 
Adele of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
won the third and decisive race of the 
series, crossing the finish line at 2.31.50. 
official time, and more than a mile ahead 
of the challenger..

The result was not a surprise to yachts
men who watched the two previous races, 
for Seneca had proven herself faster in 
practically all kinds of weather. On Sat
urday. over a triangular course, with : 
breeze never stronger than eight or nine 
r.illes. and at times in a dead calm, the 
Yankee defender won the first race ;
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business for a minute, but resumed work. 
On account of the operators’ strike, few 
results of the other Eastern League 
games were received. Score.

t foiY
Start :

Adele....

Seneca.....................12.46.i- Adele .................12.52.14
Second : •

Seneca............... ...1.38.19 Adele ............... 1.46.04
Finish :

Seneca...................... 2.31.50 Adele did not flnlih

11.15.10 Seneca ......1L 16.13 was
any fan the dee-tees, but In between 
these little spasms the Leafs and the 
Skeeters were trying to finish a ball game. Needham, l.f.

For some ninety-odd minutes these Snowden, c.f. 
teams struggled to end the affair, and Brown, lb. .. 
after the seventh Inning the game could Corcoran, s.s. 
have been struck off. but Umps' eye- Shoan. 2b. ... 
sight was good and the exhibition wound Mndigan, r.f. 
its way to the wire, allho at the last It 
was agony, for both players and specta
tors alike. The score was : Toronto 12,
Jersey City 7.

The Leafs excelled everywhere, even to 
the error column, where no less than prn.,iH»r,^o 
seven were registered, and, while the vis-
ltors had only four, yet both were about : ...............
equal In regard to the damage done, fr'™’ 30............................
However, the treacherous wind will have 
to take the blame of not a few of these, ln> 1“-
altho Pat Powers' staff will not look at {helan, c.f. ....
It In the same light. Chadbourne, l.f

Mingled between these little acts of Crawford, s.s. .
omission there were plays that caused Donovan, c...........
those present to stand up and shake the Harris, p...............
dust off themselves. Bean made a great 
one-hand stab of Flynn’s liner in the 
seventh, that doubled up Carrlgan, and 
Incidentally robbed the batter of a hit.
The Leafs also figured In a double In the 
third, when Sentelle filed to Wotell and 
Curtis attempted to tally from third, but 
Wotell’s return was good and Carrlgan 
forced Curtis to bite the dust a yard from 
home. The runner was nearly put out 
for the count by Carrlgan’s back-hand 
stab.

Phyle, while figuring In three mlsplays, 
nipped off Hanford twice by grabbing his 
stinging liners, one of them Just off the
ground. His throwing to the initial sack R -u.e,—„„ ci.i.uwas perfect. Frick also nipped Vender- .* 8tC? aDF J? .
grift of a single by his splendid stop In -*-ue',*î- Rochester won
the ninth, while Jack Flynn followed It out in the nlnth on Clancy s scratch hit, 
up by taking care of Frick’s bad throw. an e!"ror/ Sondheim’s sacrifice and Flan-

Phyle and Carrlgan again led the hit- agan 8 **ngle- TJ>e game was of the ^relrd
ting for the Pets, and it would not be | •°r,t’„and "a? elther • J“"ul «la «Ml
surprising If Carrlgan led the league be- r°on<l. Henley was in strike-out form,
fore the season closes. Clement of the I J^hen *?e *8B not fanning 
visitors figured in the same number as 8®erned as tho he was passing them. A 
the former two. while Lake’s batting was 8‘rong wlnd h“Med sand in the faces of 
also a feature. the players and made the contest far

Second-baseman Keister was put out of From Interesting. Score : 
the game for disputing a decision on Rochester—
Phyle In the initial spasm, while Merritt Bannon, c.f. 
strained his leg In sliding to second In Malay, l.f. ...

iexcitement
-JA.B. R. H. O. A. 

0 0 
4 0

12 1 
1 2 
4 3
0 0 
0 1 
6 0
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shelved until the report of Referee Hall 
Is received, when the matter will be tak
en up fully.

Jack Heal was reinstated to play with 
tire Young Torontoe. He signed with 
them early In the season and afterwards 
played one game with the Mlmico Stars.

Mr. Cameron took exception to the man
ner In which he had been criticized by 
the press In regard to his appointing the 
Judiciary committee which tried the 
Young Toronto-Beaverton protest, but in 
the course of his remarks he overlooked 
telling the meeting that two of the three 
members appointed had already commit
ted themselves In favor of the Beaverton 
side of the case at a meeting of the com
mittee the week previous.

When the matter of the Newmarket 
protest against Beaverton came up, the 
president vacated the chair, and Council
lor Irvine was elected to occupy same.

Before Mr. Cameron vacated the chair 
he suggested that Mr. Doyle -and Mr. 
Green, who are interested In, the New
market Club, also vacate their chairs. 
This they did.

Before the matter was taken up, Coun
cillor Tegart asked permission to place 
before the committee his grievance 
against the president for refusing to al
low any members to vote at a committee 
meeting who were not called by himself. 
On motion the committee decided that 
any member who happened to be at any 
meeting Is entitled to vote, whether he 
has been called by the president or not.

T. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A.. appeared 
for Newmarket in the protest against 
Beaverton.

J. R. Robinson appeared for Beaverton.
The charges against Beaverton were of 

a broad nature. They were against Mar
shall, who had signed a Newmarket cer
tificate before he signed with Beaverton, 
and against nearly the whole Beaverton 
team for professionalism.

After much deliberation the committee 
suspended the Beaverton Club, and the 
Newmarket Club will be asked to show 
reason why they should not be suspend-

3 2 d<04
4 0!wm aa yachtsman's viewpoint. The heavy 

weather showed the stuff of which the 
boats are made, and the crews were busy 
all the time. Reefing wai necessary on 
various occasions, and when they were 
running home the racers cut the white- 
caps - Jn a way that pleased the men 
whose chief diversion Is handling the 
yacht stick.

Seneca had another sail to-day, the one 
used In the trial. The weather was so 
rough that It was thought advisable to 
substitute It for the larger sail used on 
Saturday and Monday. The course to
day was triangular, seven miles to the 
leg. and the first leg was a beat direct 
Into a wind nearly direct from the west. 
Adele crossed the starting line at 11.15.10, 
and Seneca at 11.15.13.

The lake was so rough as to make It 
dangerous for small power boats to ven
ture out after the racers turned the first 
stakeboat, the wind having risen consid
erably since the start.

It was a close race nearly all the time 
for the first seven miles, but Seneca had 
the weather position and Adele trailed 
all the way soon after leaving the line. 
On the reach the defender Increased her 
lead and on . the run home before the 
wind the Yankee boat made the gap 
wider all the way. {
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0 0 0 (L-l 
off Herbst

3. Struck—By Harris 7, by Herbst 6. 
Three-base hits—Poland, McConnell 2. 
Two-base hits—Corcoran, McConnell, Ab- 
stein. Sacrifice hits—Lord 2, Chaoboume, 
Crawford, Brown. First on errors—Mont
real 2, Providence 2. Stolen bases—Need
ham, Brown. Left on bases—Providence 
6, Montreal 4. Umpire—Owens.
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THE WINNER.
Herreschof-Designed Seneca Defeated Adele in Three Straight Races for

Canada’s Cup.

AMATEUR BALL AVERAGES.the first half at
:

Hickey Heads the Hitters With Tom 
Benson In Second Place.

L men It

The batting averages of the City Ama
teur League show Fred Hickey of the 
Wellingtons to be still In the lead, with 
an average of .560 for seven games. Win
chester now leads the run-getters, with 
16 to his credit, while Lailey still leads In 
stolen bases. A list of players who have 
taken part In at least four games and 
are hitting .250 or over, is as follows :

Name—Club. G. A.B. R. IB. S B. ret.
F. Hickey, Well... 7 25 8 14 1 .560

.T. Benson, Well... 5 17 6 7 0 .412
Murphy, St. M....12 38 6 15 6 .395
Byrne, St. M......11 38 11 15 6 . 395
Ryder, I.C.B.U. ...11 41 3 16 6 .390
Beatty, St. M..........  5 16 3 6 1 .375
Nyê, P. N.............. ...12
T. Smith, I.C.B.U. 6 17 1 6 1 .353
Mawhlnney, P. N.ll 32 5 11 2 .344

JBurkardt, Well....12 47 9 16 6 . 340
Ross, Well.
Bardgett, P. N.... 9 33 5 11 3 .333
Wiggins, St. M. ... 5 18 2 6 0 .333
Patterson, P. N... 4 12 2 4 1 .333
Baker, Well.
Thorne, I.C.B.U.... 7 31 4 10 6
Lailey, P. N.-........... 14 44 6 14 14 .318
Mawson, P. N....11 
J. Hickey, Well....12 45 13 14 4 .311
Baldwin, St. M....15 55 12 17 3 .309
W. Benson. Well..12 55 15 17 9 . 309
Winchester, Well..14 44 16 13 5 .295
Weekes. St. M........  9 31 9 9 2 .290
O’Hearn. St. M....13 49 12 14 1 . .286
Downing, St. M....12 50 7 13 12 . 260
Oster, I.C.B.U..........  8 27 3 7 1 .259
Walsh, St. M.......... 9 32 5 8 3 , 2oO
Swalwell, I.C.B.U. 7 20 2 5 2 . 250

—Team Batting.—
G. A.B. R. IB. S.B. Pet. 

.. 14 475 131 140 44 .294
.. 15 465 88 134 48 ’ .288
.. 14 427 65 103 53 . 241
.. 15 434 48 91 36 . 209

Second race, selling, 5^ furlongs — 
Servile, 109 (Preston), 11 to 10 and 1 to 2, 
1; Bounding Elk, lJ2 (L. Williams), 3 to
1 and 4 to 5, 2; Emma G., 103 (Carroll), t 
to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5, 3. Time, 1.08. Vir
ginia Maid, Luzetta, Esther, Zorra and 
Rifle Range also ran.

Third race, the Bionxville Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles—Ceder- 
strome, 94 (Upohanky), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 
1; Carthage, 119 (S. C. Booker), 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5, 2;. Polly Pri n, 115 (Shillings), 
3 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 t<y 5, 3. Time, 1.46 1-6. 
Prince Ahmed, Lady Savoy and Ostrich 
also ran.

Fourth race, 2-year-olds, 6y> furlongs— 
Col. Bob, 100 (J. Lee), 6 to 5 and 1 to 3, 
1; Ikyo, 97 (Pàpanka), 11 to 2 and 6 to 5, 
2: Stanley Fay, 100 (W. Ott), 11 to 5 and
2 to 5. 3. Time, 1.06.3-5. Tivoli and G. 
O. P. also ran. '

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, about 6 
furlongs—6ak Grove, 99 (W. Ott), 6 to 
1 and 5 to 2, 1; Wood witch, 96 (Musgrave), 
7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 2; Escutcheon, 6 to 5 and
3 to 5, 3. Time, 1.09 4-5. Mlrian C., Bel- 
domo. Confessor, Brandon, Usury and 
Mattie H. also ran.

Sixth race, selling. 3-year-olds and up. 
l)i miles—Reldmoore, 111 (S. Preston), 11 
to 5 and 7 to 10, won: Monacodor, 106 
(Liebert), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2; Flavigny. 
13 to 5 and 2 to 5, 3. Time. 1.52 4-5. Henry 
O. Mcllvain, Palette, Marvin Neal and 
O. K. also ran.

DELAWARE HANDICAP 
VAIL WINS, FIST TIME

O. A. E. 
10 0 
8 0 0
8 0 0

0 1 
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1 0 
8 0
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: the ninth. He was, however, able to walk Clancy, lb. .. 
to the bench, altho It Is doubtful If he Sundhelm, 2b. 
will be able to play for a couple of days. Flanagan, r.f.

2
0ed. innrni1In thé matter of signing two certifi

cates, the committee ruled that the presi
dent had not the power to Issue two cer
tificates, and all players who have sign
ed two certificates will only be allowed 
to play with the first named club.

The following motion was carried : 
“That all players on the Intermediate and 
junior teams give an affidavit to show 
that they have not received any remun
eration for any games taken part In this 
year.

The case of granting a certificate to 
Green of Maitlands was declared Ineli
gible, and he will therefore be barred 
from future intermediate games.

i Both teams used two twlrlers, the Pets Moran, s.s. . 
finding Lake, the visitors’ star twirier, Lennox, 3b. . 
no enigma, while Wormwood, a new man, Higgins, c. . 
was also connected with frequently. Ap- Henley, p. .. 
plegate started on the firing line for the 
Pets, but his free passes and his mates’ , 
blunders had him In hot water nearly | 
ever}' Inning. Moffitt relieved him In the 
seventh, and held his opponents down to 
two hits.

Wally Woods can thunk the elements 
for his two safeties. In the fifth he biffed

2
dy.38 Feature Race at 

Saratoga—Results, Entries 
and Selections.

Mile i i
Athashi
Emboy.

I fifackfo 

Brow i 
Allen \ 
Kruger,

Ff' Ptieee •
Wilson 
Cascadi 
John A 
Harry 1 
Brllljr ( 
Geary, 
Miss tii

0
:: Totals 

Baltimore— 
O’Hara, l.f...............

.............31 1
E.

i 6 .372t: 16 01
! Hall,
! Kelly,

2b. 0 0
SARATOGA, Aug. 13.—Vails, the ll-to-5 

favorite, won the Delaware Handicap, at 
a mile, here to-day, defeating a good field 
in the fast time of 1.38, which Is within 
two-fifths of a second of the record. Vails

c.f. 0 0the wind she Byers, c................
a high one to centra, which Kelley could ‘ "
not see for the smoke and two sacks Burrell 3h...........
were registered for 1.1m, while In the h ’ ...........
ninth he popped up a high ball Just In- McCloskev à’’’ 
side the plate, but the wind fooled Carri- , ”<-'-ioeKey, p. . 
gan, and the sphere fell safe. Another |
Instance Was In the third, when Kelley 
hit to right. Joe thought the ball was ‘ 
foul,, and didn’t exert himself, but the 

; wind carried it In. Schafly scoring on 
I the lilt. Sentelle and Frick both slam 
i med the ball to deep centre for a com
plete circuit. The score tells the story.

11.34047 13 16 112 00
1 1 
4 0
2 8 

2 0 8 0

0
3
1.333

.322
2I H 33 10 11 made the pace and appeared to be run

ning easily, when Dr. Gardner and Sir Small Crowd at Buffalo.
BUFFALO, Aug. 13.—Newark never had 

a chance against the pitching of Vo- 
winkle, being easily beaten by the score 
of 8 to 2. It was a listless affair, and j 
few of the small crowd could And any- ' 
thing to rave over. Murray’s hitting was 
most timely. Score :

Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s. .
Schlrm, c.f. ..
White, l.f...........
Murray, r.f. ..
Smith, 2b............
McConnell, lb.
Ryan, 3b. .....
McAlister, c. .
Vowinkle, p. .

Totals .............................82 7 8 *26 14 »
•One out when winning run was made. 

Rochester .
Baltimore .

Two-base hits—Bannon, Moran, Higgins 
’ 2, McCloskey. Sacrifice hits—Demmltt, 

Sundhelm 2, Lennox. O’Hara. Hall. Stolen
To-day the teams will play a double- 

header, starting at 2 o’clock, and a good i 'hnif-iiniidnv' rrowd should witness the eriors Rochester 1. Baltimore 1. Bases ^ 0 Witness tr;ej onballs-Off Henley 11. off McCloskey 6.
games, score . H# by pitcher-Hall. Struck out-Henley

A:B. R. H. O. A. E. ! 9, McCloskey 5. Left on bases—Rochester
• ® 1 3 0 1 0 gt Baltimore 13. Wild pitches—Henley 2.

4 0 0 8 4 1 , Passed balls—Higgins 2. Umpire—Sulll-
» 3 0 0 2 0 0 van. Time—2.25. Attendance—1017.
.4 0 0 2 0 0
.4 2 2 8 3 1
.0 0 0 1 0 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0
.3113

1 .3169 12 1138 Lynne wood challenged, and in a drive 
Vails won by half a length, with Dr. 
Gardner second, the same distance before 
Sir Lynne wood. Summary :

First race, for mares, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, ,6 furlongs—Belle of; Iroquois, 
93 (Swain), 20 to 1 and 7 to 1,1; Anna 
May, S9 (Goldstein), 5 to 2 place, 2; Royal 
Lady, 100 (Miller), 10 to 4, 3. Time 1.13. 
Lalonde, Toots Mook, Listless, Sally K., 
Society Bud, Dainty Maudle and Froward 
also ran.

Second race, 3-year-olds and upward, 1 
mile—D’Arkle, 105 (Gainer), 8 to 1 and 5 
to 2, 1; Fancy Bird, 116 (Knapp), 4 to 1 
place, 2; Poquessing, 105 (Russell), 2 to 1, 
3. Time 1.40. Joseph Brandt, True Boy, 
Clare Russell and Don Hamilton also 
ran.

Third race, 2-year-olds, 5% fur
longs—Big Chief, 115 (Miller), even and 2 

American League Scores. to 5, 1; Polly Watts, 112 (Notter), 8 to 5
At Detroit—Detroit were unable to hit place, 2; Bell Wether, 115 (Lowe), 8 to 5,

Plank to-day. while the Athletics mixed 1.3. Time 1.08. Sir Galahad, Sherring, C. J-
their hits with Detroit's battery errors Celia, Tenancy by Courtesy, Goshen 
and secured three runs. Plank was fine- Chief, Marengo, Orcagna,Miss Marjorie, 
ly supported. Mullln’s work was excel- Mystifier, Moss Imitator, Winning Star, 
lent, but the slips behind him were cost- Baroda and Marian Casey also ran.

R.H.E. Fourth race 3-year-olds and up. 1 mile, 
00000000 0—0 3 3 the Delaware Handicap—Vails, 98 (Beck-
20000100 0—3 7 0 man), 11 to 5 and even, 1; Dr. Gardner,

Batteries—MuUin and Schmidt ; Plank ng (Knapp), 6 to 1 place, 2; Sir Lynne- 
and Powers. wood, 105 (Notter), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.38.

At Chicago— R.H.E. Running Water. Cairngorm, Gallvant,
Chicago ........................ 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4 11 2 Dashaway, Red Leaf, Ben Ban, Ingham
Boston .........................  0 0 3 0 0 1 3 0 0—7 8 1 and Zienap also ran.

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; McFar- Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 5V6 furlongs—All 
land, Tannehill. Pruitt and Shaw. Alone, 99 (Notter), 6 to 2 and 7 to 10, 1;

At Cleveland— R.H.E. Singlestone, 99 (Beckman), 1 to 3 place, 2;
Cleveland .................  31 7 0 3 0 0 1 *—15 16 2 Black Mary, 99 (Hallahan), 7 to 10, 3. Time
New York ..............01210002 0—6 11 5 1.07 1-5. Moquette and Bridge Whist also

Batteries—Rhoades and Clarke; Hogg, j ran.
Kleinow and Griffith. Umpire—Connolly, j Sixth race, selling, for maiden 3-year-

R.H.E. J olds and upward, 1 mile—Easton, 98 
..10200002 0—5 11 2 ! (Brussell), 3 to 1 and even, 1; Pins and
..20001102 •-€ 9 2 Needles. 101 (Miller), 3 to 1 place, 2; Sam

Batteries—Oberltn and Hey don; Powell Bernard. 93 (Hogg), 1 to 3, 3. Time 1.40 4-5. 
and Spencer. " Bonnie Bard, Lord Pike, Roalta, Prisoner,

Lou Doudon, Light, Coolie, Tennessee and 
Muckrake also ran.

;..220 1 0002 1-8
... 0 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 0-7 110
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Fort Erie Results.
FORT ERIE R\CE TRACK, Aug. 13- 

First race, maidefn 3-vear-olds, 7 fur
longs—Cooney K., 102 (J. Murphy), 7 to 10 
and out. won ; Glena McBride. 106 (More
land), 5 to 2. 2 to 3 and out. 2: Harry 
Rlcheson, 102 (Dennison), IS to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1. 3. Time. 1.28 4-5. Alvlse, Ec
clesiastic, Ruth Howard. Scotch High al- 
son ran.

Secind race, steeplechase, shirt course. 
3-year-olds and up—Snowdrift. 136 (Rae).
8 to 5, 1 to 2- and out. 1: Dawson. 160 
fCorblev). 3 t«> 1. 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. 2: 
Ralph Reese. 130 (Ralston), 20 to 1. 8 to 1 
and 3 to 1, 3. Time, 3.50. Judge Nolan. 
Tony Hart. Glpsiano also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs, nurse $400, for 2- 
year-olds—Plrikola, 102 (Moreland), 3 to 2 
7 to 10, won by VA lengths: Ball A., 110 
(Power?). 6 to 1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10. 2 
Ketchemlke, 105 (Boland), c to 5. 1 to 2 
and out, 3. Time, 1.00 3-5. Petulant, Pro- 
togonist GBergoo, Arromatize, M uslo 
Master also ran.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, purse $500, fop* 
all ages--Charley Eastman, 112 (More
land), 7 to 5, 2 to 5 and out, won by half 
a length; Frontenac, 111 (Boland), 4 to 1.
7 to 5 and 10 to 2, 2; The Belle, 96 (Bar- ! 
ton), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3. Time. 
1.13 4-5. Benus, Toddles, Terah also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 milis, purse $4u0, for 
3-year-olds and up, selling—Rather Royal. 
105 (Moreland), even, 10 to 2 and out, won 
by a necy: Factotum, 110 (Foley), 4 to 1.
8 to 5 and 4 to 5, 2; Chanida, 101 (Pow- 
ms), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 4 to 5, 3. Time. 
1.46 1-5. Rebounder; Denigre, Brazil, Lord 
Dixon also ran.

Sixth race, 1-19 miles, purse $400. for 3- 
vear-olds and up—dVIatabon, 96 (McCar
thy), 11 to 5, even and 10 to 2, won by 1% 
lengths: Light Note, 106 (Moreland). 3 to 
1. 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, 3; Reveille, 108 (Kunz),
6 to 1, .2 to 1 and even. 3. Time. 1.53 1-5. 
Evie Green, Gold Spray, Reticent, Per- 
fector also ran.

1
Jersey City- 

Clement, l.f. ..
Bean, s.s............
Curtis, c.f. ... 
Hanford, r.f. . 
Merritt, lb. ... 
Fitzgerald, lb. 
Keister, 2b. ... 
Sentelle, 2b. .. 
Woods, 3b. ... 
Vandergrift, c.
Lake, p ............
Wormwood, p.

Clubs.
Wellingtons 
St. Marys ...
Park Nine ..
I. C. B. U...

Games next Saturday : Wellingtons v. 
Park Nine at 2; I.C.B.U. v. St. Marys 
at 4.

:

The 
flay at 
wire ti 

' the op

1IS
88 Coombs Back With Philadelphia.

Jack Coomb*, one of the Philadelphia 
3 0* star twlrlers, who has been out of the

game for six weeks, suffering from a 
2 1 torn ligament, will, It Is reported, pitch 
1 01 the opening game for the Quakers in 
0 0 Cleveland Friday. With Coombs back In

; the game, It looks like the Athletics again 
for the pennant.

■
8 fTotals ...........

Newark— 
Engle, r.f. ... 
Maliling, s.s. 
Cockman, 3b. 
Mullen, 2b. . 
Sharpe, lb. . 
Zacher, c.f. . 
Jones, l.f. ... 
Stanage, c.* . 
McCafferty, p.

.............38 2.16
A.B. R.

4 0 0
.4 Oil
.4 0 s 0
,.4 0 0
..402 
. 4 0 2 2
. 4 0 1 0
,3 1 1 3
..3 1 0 1

IF
0 6 1 2 3 1 burn-F 

stralgl 
yon), i 
eld',, :
Other
Flossie

1n o 5 1 0
Mi 0 3 1 2ml : U 2 0 0

. ■I u
0 Totals ...............

Toronto— 
Wiedy. l.f. .... 
Schafly, 2b. ... 
Kelley, c.f. ...
Phyle. 3b..............
Carrlgan. c. ...
Flynn, lb............
Frick, s.s............
Wotell, r.f. ... 
A hi legate, p. 
Moffitt, p............

.. 39 .7 10
A.B. R. H.

.. 4 2 2 1 0
... 3 2 12 0
...40 1 1 0
.. 5 3 3 2 4
..3 2 3 7 1
..31091 
..3 2 2 2 5
..4 0 0 2 2
..3 0 0 1 2
.. 1 0 0-0 0

) 3
1

ly. Score : 
Detroit ..... 
Philadelphia

0

(1
OUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB34 2 7 *23

•Vowinkle out on bunt strikes.
Buffalo ....................... 10106000 •—3
Newark ......................  0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2

Bases on balls—Off McCafferty 3. Struck 
out—By Vowinkle 3, by McCafferty 2. 
Two-base hits—Murray, Nattress, McAl
lister. Sacrifice hits—White, Ryan. Stolen 
bases—Murray, McConnell. First base on 
errors—Buffalo 3, Newark 2. Left on bases 
—Buffalo 9, Newark 5. Double-play— 
Sharpe to McCafferty. Wild pitch—Vo
winkle. Umpires—Cusack and Kelly. Time 
-1.40.

Totals 4

3--RACES--3
TODAYm

hoi
“wl

. Admission 25c. Ladles FreeTotals 15 . 733 12 1?
Jersey City ........ 0 1 0 1 3 2 0(4-7

3 0 5 0 3 1 0 *-12 |
Home runs—Sentelle, Frick. Three- ; 

base hits—Phyle. I^ake. Two-ba*e hits ,
—Schafly. Woods. Stolen bases—Wiedv. j 
Fhyie 2. Carrlgan. Wotell. Clement. Bean.
Hanlord. Sacrifice hit—Kelley. Double 
plays—Wotell to Carrlgan. Bean to Mer
ritt. Innings pitched—By Lake Vxhv 
Wormwood 3. bv Applegate 6. bv MoffiD 
3 Struck out—By Lake 2. hv Worm wood 
1. hv \ppleeate 4. bv Moffitt 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Annlegafe 4. off Moffitt 1 
off Lak<> 1. off Wormwood 2. Hits—Of'
a*ij,legate s. <>ff Moffitt 2, off Lake s. off I yeur suits each week and vou
Wormwood 4. Rur,s—Off Applegate 7, _,:it i___ , .... 7 .
off Lake 11, off wormwood 1. Hit bv I 11 alw<»7* look neat, tidy and 
nitcher—By Lake 2. (^Yiek, Carrlgan); smart, 
hv Applegate 1 (Curtis). Wild pitch —
Lake. JjPft on bases—Jersey dtv 12.*To
ronto 4 Time—2.30. Umpires—McCarthy 
and Con wav.

Oil
ii § ciToronto

Right Nûw ad:At St. Louis-
standing up stronger and footing faster, j Washington ....
On Monday, hi a c<%rse straight out into I gt. Louis ............
the lake nine niHes and return, the de
fender again show*
and altho the weather vas more brisk, 
with good breeze and roughened "water, 
for which the Canadians had hoped, the 
challenger was unable to retain the slight 
lead that she gained at the start and 
again at the turn.

To-day. with the wind blowing from 
nine to ten miles an hour at the start, 
and growing stronger until it was 12 or 
15 miles and later 20 miles with a 25- 
mile gale at the finish, the Seneca ran 

the finish line more than a mile

(k

d<Queen City Beat Granites.
The Granites visited Queen City grass 

yesterday and were beaten in a six-rink 
match by 41 shots, only one of the vlsit- 
oi S’ skips being up. Score:

Granite.
W. H. Carnahan,
N. ti. Darrell,
R W. Spence,
F. G. Hayvard.sk.17 G. M. Wilson, sk.,15

E. S. R. Fleming,
W. P. Cohoe,
A F. Webster,

R. B. Babbington..l3 J. B. Holden, sk.. 13 
J. Lugsdin,
Dr. Bray, 
ti. Ryan,
C. A. Badenach.sk.16 H. B. Boulter, sk.17 

J. H. W. Mackie 
W. Phillip,
H. A. Haisley,

R. J. Conlan. sk.... 9 R. N. Brown, sk.25 
W. A. McEachern,
G. N. Whitesides,
R A. Savigny,
H. B. Whitesides.. .15 J. A. Jackson, sk.20 

Rev. Canon Dixon,
F. L. )Ralcliffe,
C. R./ Cooper,

A- D. Parker, sk. ..12 W. A. Cameron.sk.31

i» the season that 
have to be particular 
about their dress.

d herself the faster. men

National League Scores.
Vt New York—The New York Nation

als played their first game after their 
western trip here to-day and defeated 
Cincinnati 5 to 3. As Pittsburg was beat
en by Brooklyn, New York has taken 'll 
firmer hold on second place In the pen
nant race. Score:
Cincinnati .
New York .
.. Batteries
Lynch and Bresnahan. 
and Carpenter.

At Boston—
St. Louis ..................  40200000 3—9 12 ?

4000 0 000 0-4 9 f
Batteries—Fromine and Noonan ; Young, 

Peffer and Needham and Brown. Um
pire—Johnstone.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ............
Brooklyn ............

Batteries—Duggleby. Willis and 
son : Rucker and Ritter! Umpire—Klem.

At Philadelphia- 
Chic ago ....
Philadelphia .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 0

Batteries—M. Brown, Taylor and Kling: 
Ooriidon. Richie. C. Brown and Dooin 
Urnpire—O’ Da v.

i
I1 Cederstrome Wins Feature.

NEW \ ORK, Aug 13.—Four favorites 
finished first at Empire City to-<îay. Ce
derstrome, at 6 to 1, won the feature 
event, the Bronx ville Handicap, by a 
short head from Carthage, which was 
heavily played. Oak grove won the fifth 
race at 6 to 1, with the favorite. Es
cutcheon. third. Moesel, who rode Es
cutcheon, was set down for the balance 
of the meeting for an alleged incompe
tent ride. Summary :

First race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up— 
Linnepee, 110 (Musgrave), 6 to 5 and 1 to 
2. 1; Bizzle Izzie. 117 (Harte), 30 to 1 and 
S to 1, 2: Jobstown. 107 (Pobanka), 10 to 3 
and 7 to 5, 3. |Time, 1.42 3-5. Yellow Back. 
Esteban, Will Do and Wizard also ran.

Queer City.
W. J. Sykes,
W. H. Bleasdell, 

R. B. Rice,

Wl
Don’t weir e suit that leeks 
creased or spotted. d<Send usMm

1
n1 ■ H. Carnahan,

J. Graham,
A. S. Loughee i,

R.H.E 
.. 0 0 100000 2—3 7 3

5 6 0
Am es. 

Umpires—Rlgler

f | : f :iiFr .... 10000400 
Hitt and S^hlel : AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Detroit ........
Cleveland 
Chicago ....
New York .
Boston ........
St. Louis ...
Washington

across 
in the lend.

Adele did not 
the course aft

demoting that} SPreca

Fountain .
Valêt

^reeser* Cleaner eud Repairer of Cloths*.

• t|H. Heustis,
W. C. Bounsall, 
W. H. Irving,

Won. Lost.■ tempt to finish, but left 
seeing the puff of the 

had won.! I I R.H.E.
gun
Adele sailed straight to her moorings.

In many respects the race to-day was 
the most satisfactory of the series, from

Providence 6, Montreal 4.
MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—(Special). — To

day’s game between Montreal and Provi
dence waft a comedy of errors, Provi
dence winning 6 to 4. Each team made 
three errors and they were all most ex 
pensive, counting more materially in the 
run-getting than did the hits. The rea
son was that the error* were charged up 
thru wild throws with plenty of steam 
behind them. Herbst was touche«i up for | 
15 bingles, but they were pretty well 
scattered. Harris was only hit three 
times, and Corcoran got two of these 
At that the Royals had the game In hand 
till the eighth, when bad throws by 
Erown and Needham gave Providence 
three runs. Owens, the umpire, was lilt 
In the head accidentally by Donovan'*-

R. Larron,
Dr. McKenna, 
J. R. Code.

Boston «. 80 Adelaide W. $67 ■oTel. M. 5087
?»

t
R.H.E.

.. 000000000-0 6 * 

..0 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 2-8 12 1
Gib-

W. A. Morrison, 
J S. Robertson, 
W. Copp,

|i pj
■t® i > — FASHIONABLE — 5JCORD’S wh*eh°Mrfn

SPECIFIC UtoSMS.&S* t
matter bow long standing. Two bottle» euro 
the worst case. My signature on every lioUlo— * 
none other gen nine. Tho*e who have tried 
other remedies withort avail will not be disap
pointed in this, si per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulkv, Toronto.

ti

TROUSERS Official Measurements R. I). Moorehead, 
R. H. Patterson, 
H Munro,

.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4—6* *9 *211 Wl
Mode - to - Orel or

quickly and perfectly
a rj fi.uI! j ];i ; o

tThe official measurements of the yachts, due last week, were only given out on 
Monday on account of Herreshoffs obstinacy. They are certified to by George 
Owen. T. B. F. Benson and William. H. Pillow, showing that the Seneca just 
qualifies in the 27-foot class, her rating measurement being 26.99 :

Seneca.
27.69 ft.

1176.42 sq ft 
34 30 

264 cu.
6.42 ft.
6.65 ft.
6.6 ft.

31.84 ft 
32.03 ft.

,82 TotalTotal 123 a

S3
.

UMay Be a New Line.
KINGSTON. Aug. 13.—There is talk 

in steamboat circles of a i^ew line be- 
! tween Alexandria Bay, New York, and 
Buffalo. The Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company has long looked 
upon the scheme with favor, and may- 
carry the matter thru.

ri NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD. 1 Adele. 
27.29 ft. 

1365.23 sq. 
36.95

220.46 cu. 
6.84 
6.59 ft. 
6.44 ft. 

31.38 ft. 
29.63 ft. 
36.84

•I| Length on beam ...........................................
Sail area .................................................................
Square root sail area ......................
Displacement .............. ......................................
Cube root displacement ............................
Draught (limit allowable) ......................
Draught (designed i ......................................
Load water line (allowable) ..............
Load water line (actual)............................
Square root sail area (allowable)
Penalty for exces ssquare roto sail area. 
Penalty for excess square root sail area. 
Rating measurement ..............................................

PWon. Lost. Pet. 
....76 28 .731
.... on 40 . 60^

Clubs—
Chicago ....................
New York ..............
Pittsburg ..................
Philadelphia ........................ 53
Brooklyn .......
Cincinnati ...
Boston ..............
St Louis ........

Games to-dav: Cincinnati at New York. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. St Louis at Bos
ton, Chicago at Philadelx hia.

v , L , ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D*
bat In the eighth and was put out of j bility, Seminal Jxxssee and Premature D®* 

_________________ __________ cay, promptly and permanently cured by

ft. w
Newest imported material Our 

regular $5 and $6 values.
w,

58 41 586 b;

SPERMOZONE44 ,54r Hare you tried
•‘B YHRH”

the great het weather refresher— 
with iced Soda or Seltzer ? Om all
bars.

•p 55 .46-
.437
..rrr

a
45 58 thCRAWFORDS Battery May Stay.

KINGSTON. Aug. 13.—It is said that 
| "B” Battery will spend another year 
in Toronto. “A" Battery will be home 
this week.

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occn-.. Si 63
p&tion and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price. $1 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, K 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S D * US 
•TORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.

f .271.... 29 78 0.0
-LIMITED- 0.0 ?ov.li

0.021 I Yonge Street. is•6.91
•1
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TORONTO via Boat *..................
TORONTO Rail.......................
HAMILTON Rail.......................
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

'

Thursday, August 15th 
Tuesday, August 27th

ROUND TRIP FARE
FROM

\
J

\1

* »

■eg*

E
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.[Perfect" Manhood]
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Watson'Beats Sonoma Girl
In 2JO Trot at Poughkeepsie

in 1

ISEASIDE
EXCURSIONS

i
Health of body, strength of mind, «tidiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man cen 
lay upon ine altar of his conjugal love. Ikeetor- 
tne operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
Ko such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Reetorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality ted power. Why be 
weak when yon can so easily become strong ? 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days' Trial Treatment 
ssol absolutely free. Write To-Day.

____
CURES»» 
The TEST.
Soars Bat. Owt„

July list tga* 
Dmt Sir: — Have fie 

tailed taxing yonr yo days 
treatment, and ao m every 
way improved. I weigh 
Ibef more, end am much 
stronger, and myaerees 
m ttrjr ®®ci wua»*

Tonn sincerely, H. ».
[JBi ~ TmHm0mUI.)

s‘

4. Only $16.10 Is CM Orchard, Me., end return 
" $24.00 te Hililix, N.S.

And proportionately reduced rates 
to other points. On August 14 
and 15th.

tl
Prince C., Hilda B., Bowcatcher, Kyra. 
Time, 2.1P/4. 2.09'-V 2.09.

2.13 class, pacing, the Poughkeepsie, 
purse $1500—William O., blk.g., by Direct- 
01-Qeneral-GenJie 81mmens 1 Geers), won 
after dropping first heat'; Alice Pointer, 
b.m. (McDevItt). 2; Thcinway. b.s. (Cox). 
3. MaJ. Mallow, b.g. (Mallow), 4. Other 
starters: Hcproachless. Johnny Smoker. 
Time, 2.06, 2.0Ù, 2.0654. 2.0G”4-

rZaza Hacklock and Lcland Onward 
Also Winners on Tuesday— 
Monday's Results.

5 st S'
1«4

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., Aug. 13.^So- 
Otrl, the most famous raceliorse Return Utiit August 30,1907w ■noma

of the -year, met her first defeat in the 
Grand Circuit In the races at the driving

(U)
Picturesque Georgian Bay 

and Lake of Bays
Dufferln Races To-Day.

The Dufferln Driving Club are doubling 
their purses for the three matinee races 
to-day. Following are the entries:

Class C.—Sparkle, Joe Gothard, Mark

The Way to MuskokaCORD.
Montreal, jPark Tuesday afternoon, when sue was 

beaten by Watson in the Oakland Baron 
Stake, 2.10 class trotting, for a purse of 
S4U00. Breaks In the first and third heats Twain. Waterloo. Baron Powers, Easy
cost Sonoma Girl the race. She was Itoru. Hf.ady Wilkes,

steady In the second heat and won that Rbeda Wilkes, Little Mona. Bourbon Boy.
heat with comparative ease in 2 0654, the Beatrice, Nellie B.

! Class A.—Planet, Emma L., William C., 
fastest heat of the race. ' Cora Mack. Nettle Star, Wallace W..

Before the 'race Sonoma Girl1 was an gtrou<je Baby Teeth, 
almost prohibitive favorite, selling for i Class B.—Fox 
$50 to $17 for the field, while in many of Western Boy, Bay Billie, The Lion. Hlgh-

. ....... ...__ land Fling, Palmer s entry. Madge W..
the pools she was barred In the betting. 8>varU entry. Jimmie Mack. .Mabel Bell.
She appeared souring when scoring for B11|le c sir Robert
the first heat, and after delaying the 1 
Hart for some time, finally went to a 
break soon after the word was given.
She was such a long distance behind the 
field when she caught that It was impos
sible lot her to do anything more than 
save her distance that heat.

In the second heat Sonoma Girl was

P.O. Drawee
w 2.141iDr, Rohr Medicine Co. The “Pioneer Line" is still the fa

vorite route to the lakes. Why? Be
cause it is the most picturesque, and 
it is

Lost. Pet.
j:. .623
3S Grand Trunk Express leaves Toron

to 11.45 a m. dally, except Sunday, ar
riving Penetang 2.45 p.in.: manes di
rect connection, with steamer “City 
of Toronto" for trip through the pic
turesque Georgian Bay. This train al
so makes connection at Huntsville for 
all points on I.ake of Bays.

.600
47 .615 INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

THI OSLY WAY
to reach Muskoka V0 barf, the start
ing. point of the large steamers of the 
Muskoka fleet.

Trains 11.20 a.m and 2.40 a.m. (sleep
er open at 10.00 p m.).

49 .495
49 495 _ Boffila.Niatira Falls, New 

Si York and all U S. Points
TIME TABLE.

Da«ly, except Sunday, from 
fcot of Yonge st., steamers 

Leave Toronto 7*3» a*ra., 9 
a.m.. U a.m,. 2 p.m., 3*45 p»m., 
l.y p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
lX.43 P-® » 3 p.m., 4.10 p.m, 
8.Ü p.m., 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders* Bank 
Building, A. F. Web ter, «ad Ycnzr «reel Whirl. Illok t ci» . on isle « City Ticket Office. Traders' 
Bank Buildini. 63 Yonge Street. edti

49 .490 L-X-V )
• 53 .412

60
it Toronto, 
alo, Provi- 
at Roches-

*1®
Pugh. Honest Billie,

literature may be obtained atTickets, full Information and Illustrated 
Grand Trunk City Office, Northwest Corner King and xonge-si. eeis.

Jmed work 
strike, few 
n League

’ lo-Day's Selections.
r\A. E.

—Font Erie.—
FIRST RACE-Bath Marla. Melting.

Irene A.
steady, and when Springer set sail with j_ SECOND RACE—Merrlmac. McQuiddy, 
her down the back stretch she overtook :tt:e leaders rapidly. Watson gave her < THIRD RACE—Kankakee. Mary Darby,
quite a race down the homestretch, but U“ A' rape k Redondo
did not have the speed to win. FOURTH RACE-Beatrlce K.. Redondo,

In the third heat Sonoma Girl had the 
pole, having won the previous heat. She 
went to a break at the turn, lust as Wat
son went In on the pole. Sonorva Girl 
ran for nearly a quarter of a mile and 
was hopelessly behind when she struck 

trot. After the race Springer went to 
the stand and said that Lpamls, 
driver of Watson, had cut him off on 
the turn, causimf hi< mare to break. Th- 
lodges did not see it that way. and it 
was evident to them that Loom Is had 
plenty of room to cut in and take the 
pole, he being far enough ahead of the 
mare not to Interfere with her. Springer 
made no formal protest 

It was another had day for favorites, 
only one first choice winning, and that 
was B’acklbek in the 2.07 pace, and he did 
no* win until his supporters had about I 
g‘ven un hope, and the two other horseg 
had each won a heat.

The 2.20 class trot was won easily hv 
7.07,0. a second choice, in straight heats.
Toklo. the ^favorite, rot being a contend
er until the lost heat, wheh he managed 
to finish second.

Alleen Wilson -vas
2 10 pace, but Inland Or.ward. driven hv 
“Tommie" Murphy, won tr. straight heats.
Summary:

2.29 trot, purs" nonO—
Zaza, blk.m.. by Caseade-Preat- 

or (Pavne) .
Dainty Dolly, cb.m. (Bow-erman) 2 2 9
nv.kin. r.g. (J. Dickerson) .............. 6 0 rt
Baron May, hr.h .Sayles) .........  8 3 3
Magic Chimes, blk.h (White, ...... 3 4 <• Empire City Entries.
Dolly Snarks, rn.m. (Jackson) 4 7 7 NEW YORK. Aug, 13.—First race, mai-
Oliver Moore, b.h. (Cor.rod) ..... 7 8 4 den 2-year-olds, 554 furlongs :
Northwest, 1>’h. (E. Lewis) ..........  5 5 5 Polar Star....................115 New Carter

Time—2.1254. 2.1254. 2.1184.. Running Account..115 Flying Dervish..115
2.10 trot, the Oakland Baron Stake. Panel...............................115 Spunky ....................115 Fort Erie Card.

purse $4000— ,Gratiot....................115 Gallantlve .112 FORT F.RIE. Aug. 13 —First race, 84
Watson, ch g.. by Hinder Wilkes- Belphoebe.................... 112 mile 3-year-olds fillies.

Elk Nutwood (Loomis) ................ 1 2 1 ! Second race, about 84-mtle. selling, 3- ,Eath Marla................ 101 Mul. Gcntzberger.101
Sonoma Girl. b.m. (Springer) ... 7 1 6 year-olds and upward : «Melting....................... 101 «Irene À.................... Iff)
Bl-Flora, b.m. (Splr.n) ............  2 fi 3 • Subfile..........................120 St. Joseph ............ 117 BQb.g pet...........106 Dulolnea
Lndv Resolute, b.m. (I.asell) ... 4 4 21 Alscmo...............V...........117 Belle Strome ...115 Leuntftin.................106 Mary Custls ......106
Bud'd, b.g. (Carpenter) .................... 3 2 ' Barnsdale.....................115’Shenandoah .......... 112 M1 Cos^rlon.. ..106 pPompadour ,r...l06
At ha sham, b.h. (DeRyder) 6 5 5 Gen.1 Haley................ 112 Lavelta .............. .110 pun„ent
Emboy. ^e(W;oB.2M»o„a,*).. id. ^OnyXg.......J07 Soprano ................ 105 Vace, H m„e, ma.den 2-year-

2.07 pace, the Nelson, purse $2000- Third race, 2-year-olds, selling, 554 fur- olds „
B3rownkJohnk(Starr) ..10 5 1 1 Servtie............................ 109 Inauguration ....105 Miss vigilant.'.X'.'.W Mamaroneck
Allen Wood."cihg. (I*wis)...... 1 2 4 Hollow............................... 104 Blember ................. 101 Styllt............................... 105 King s Son ...........l(b
Kruger ch " (A Me Donald i.... 9 1 ‘ Sep.......................................  99 Miss Mazzonl ..96 Merrlmac...................... 106 McQuldd)
Prince Hal b$ (Snow)2 C 3 Alclna................................ 96 Border Land...............101 Maud Childs ..........l(b
Wilson Addington, b.h. (Cox).. 7 4 ra Fourth race, handicap. $2000 added. 1 Protagonist...:......... 11-
Cascade, blk.g. (Davis) ................. 5 3 ro mite : „ „ Third race, 84 mile. 3-pear-old fillies.

. John A., ch.g. (Geers) ................  3 3. ro Pretension...................... 121 Polly Prim ...........115 selling.
Harry L.. b.g. (Frasier) ................. I 8 ro Hnlscher.............. ,....-115 Wexford . ............. 113 «Great Sorceress..101 «Nectle Carlta
Brillv cole b.g. (E. Dickerson) 6 7 ro Lillie Turner................. 106 Light) Wool .......... 106 *Heien M III.
Geary, ch.g. (McEwen) ................. 8 10 7 ra Topsy Robinson....104 Cede,strome .... 96 .gadle Gay....:
Miss Gav, b.m. (Heisrodt) ............. ds , St. Joeepn...e96 Messaltne......

Tlmé—2.04*4. 2.06^, 20GV4. 2.07. • Fifth race. 42year-olds and up. selling. Marv Darby.............. 106
2.10 pace, the Flowers Purse. $15*XI— 1 mile : Kankakee

J.uland Onward, b.h.. by Game On- De Reszke ...............108 BowUnghrldge ..10i Foürth race furlo5g=,
ward-Leland Stanford (Murphy) ... 1 1 Funiculaire.................... Wo Dapple Gold *sns! and up, selling.

2 f Onatas............................. 10o James N....................Itb “ „„ Amrlia Racine lOf7 . Special License.......... 105 Suffice .....................103 Klketno........................  99 AmcKa Racine
' Kohnoflaw..................... 100 Penrhyn ..^............100 Ericula.:.  10b Cyclw» ......................107

just So.............................100 Jack Kerch?v'le..l00 Cousin Kate.. ....107 Ben Strong
, • Request................... 96 Frank Collins..*.108 Humorist

! Sixth race. 3-year-olds and up, selling, ilalton............................. 1U Radondo ..
11-16 miles : Dutch Pete........111 Beatrice K.
Clements.........................101 Woolqtone ...... 98 Fifth race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling^
Roswell...........................  97 Blacklock .............. 94 «Bayou I.ark.... 101 Whisk Broom ...101
Taunt .......... 91 Ora Sudduth............103 «Maxton .........

Farscati..,.................105 Lady Baldur
Tom Shawr....;.. .107 Aquldne .............108
Catherine F..

Sixth race, 1 mile. 4-year-olds ana up. 
selling.
► Eva Claire.
•Mataben...
*J upiter........
Careless....
Ballot Box.

-
0
1

turbine STEAMSHIP CO.
LimitedOUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB2 l3

Ib b/VWVWWWWVWWWVWVWW\
Etr. ‘‘TURBINIA.’'

Leaves foot of Bay-street dally (except 
Sunday), at 7.40 a.m., and 2.15 p.m.. tor 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.50 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. for Toronto.

Str. "NIAGARA."
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. daily (except 
Sunday), tor Oakville and Hamilton. 

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto. 
Turbinia Book Tickets. $6.00—20 trips, no

restrICNl°ang9ara Book Tickets, 10 trips. $1.50. 

Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turbinia 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Military Band on board. Tlck-

1 3--RACES--3
TO-DAY

:0
Halton. —

FIFTH RACE—Whisk Broom. Aquiline, 
Lqdy Baldur.

SIXTH RACE—Careless. Matabon, The 
Globe.

■5

15

!
E Liétes freeAdmission 25c.0

2 0 —Saratoga.—
FIRST ,RACE—Mafcbles, Boema, Lotus 

Brandt.
SECOND RACE—Buckman. Colt entry, 

Gold Fleur.
THIRD RACE—Colin, Chapultepec,

Fair Play.
FOURTH RACE—Durnell entry, Golf 

Ball, Penarrls.
FIFTH RACE—Sir Toddlngton, Arlmo, 

Green Seal.
SIXTH RACE—Cresslna. ^ Saraclnesca, 

Cablegram.

0
94 Glorious Betsy.. 94the Martha Jane 

Second race, 4-year-olds and upwards, 
handicap, about 2 miles :

155 Goldfleur 
147 Paprika 
138 .McKlttredge ....135 
134 Old Faithful ...130 

Third race, Grand Union Hotel Stakes, 
$10,000, 2-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

127 Chapultepec ....125 
126 Smoker

Ben Fleet......................117 Jim Gaffney ...112
Masque

Fourth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
upwat-d, 1 3-16 miles : -
Nealon........ ..
Yankee Girl 
Penarrls....

Fifth race, 3-year-olds, selling, 1 mile :
111 Schroe. Midway.109

15
1
,0 0 149Kernel.............

Buckman...: 
Cardigan..... 
Sandalwood.

1 .139
every 
8.30 p.m. 
ets, 35c.

Phone Main 3486 for rates, etc.
002 1—6 
000 0—1 
off ilerbst 
Herbst 5. 

[•Connell 2. 
ponnell, Ab- 
HEanhpurne, 
rors—Mont- 

hases—Need- 
h-Provldence

Colin........
Fair Play 122

3 TRAINS112.112 Onatassa
-^Empire City.—

FIRST RACE—Running Account, Spun- 
jjy Carter.

SECOND RACE—Belle Strome, Barns- 
dale, La Velta.

THIRD RACE—Serville, Inauguration, 
Hallow.

FOURTH RACE—Polly Prim, Preten
sion. Cederstrome.

FIFTH RACE—Penrhyn, Request, Fu
niculaire.

SIXTH RACE—Woolstone. Taunt, Cl^ 
ments.

-for-
ST. CATHARÏNES, NIAGARA 

FALLS, BUFFALO 
Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf

LV. Tor. 8 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 
Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m.. 1.30 p.m.. 4.30, 9.30 p.m.

SPECIAL TWC-U4Y TRIP — Niaura F«IU, 
N. Y.. il.w. Buffalo, *.'.oo. AFTERNOON «1DK 
— fort Dilhousie. WcdncUr as! .Saturday, aoc ; 
Port Dalhomlc, ba anc, of wsek, 7Sc. City Office, 
t. P. R., s. E, Corner Kicg and Yongw Sts. For 
Jnfermation paore M. a,i3

.112.126 Golf Ball 
108 Temaceo

----FOR----.106
100

Muskoka Lakes 

Parry Sound
LOCALS 6.00 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

Campaigner
Zlpangot...................108 Fleming .........—
Miss Strome........... 108- Pr. Hampton ...108

106 Sir Toddlngton...106 
.106 Green Seal
.103 Ted ..............
,100 Nancy .....

96 Workmald
race, all ages, 7 furlongs, handt-

tho
s. 108favorite In the

Finish. 
Chester won 
scratch hit, 

p and Flan- 
of the weird 
htil the final 
ie-out form, 
ping men it 
hg them. A 
[the faces of 
contest far

Molesey...,.
Arlmo............
Countersign 
(Victoria B. . 
LatlyVera..

Sixth 
cape 
Keator 
Cressina....:.
Aletheuo.........
Cablegram.. . 

115 Clare Russell

106
.101

98
961 1 1

To-Day's Entries.
124 Saraclnesca ....117 
117 Phil . Finch 
114 Danescara 
112 Inquisitor .
IK) Perjuicio ..

STEAK BBS

Modjeska and Macassa,
between Toronto and Hamilton

116
.114
.110
104

L O. A. E. _ 
110 9
13 0 0
1 8 0 9 )
9 10 1
2 0 0 0
2 2 2 0
0 2 10

Lv. Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 
6.15 p.m.

Lv. Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.46 a.m., 2 
and 5.15 p.m. '

Single fare, 50c. Return fare. iSc. 
10-Trlp Ticket, $2.00.
Wednesday and Saturday special trips 

will be made, leaving Toronto and Ham- 
60c return on these

Oburv«tlM. Dining-Pjrlor Cart, reaches all

points hours earlier than any other service.

« OFFICES : Career King and Tereete Sis., 

and Unlea Siatiea.
vl4

...106 . tlton at 8.16 p.m. 
days.

3 00
1836

Elder, Dempster LinePACIfIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO Y.rl

MIUMMIIl'H.102 \ satisfactory, and first-class greens are 
assured. . , ^ ,

Six rinks from the Victoria and Canada 
Clubs will play their friendly match on 
the new lawn on Thursday afternoon, and 
any other clubs desiring to do the same 
are cordially Invited.

Entries for rinks must be in the hands 
not later than 8

Occidental * Oriente! Steamship Co.
Toro Kiaes Ksliks Oo* j

Chins, PhljU»hl*e 
Islands. Strnlti •ettlemsnts, India 

and Australia.

10501

To NASSAU. CUBA and MEXIC)
S.S. “ S0K0T0," about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about August 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE.^about Sept, 25

APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
71 Yonge St. Main 658d.

04
1660 -2 Hawaii, Japaa.Te adept Steel Cenetnistlem 1879 (IAFC 

Te adept BH«e IMs. - - - 1681 XTEADY 
Te adept TiirWne Cl>«hws. - f 06 UWIfT

15
iio0

11.3 I
00 SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

...ec.July 26
.................Aug. 1
.............. Aug. 8
............Aug. 16

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

BAITINGS

30 ..101 of the lion, secretary
...101 Salryivilla ........... 101 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 15, and these can
...101 *R»lna Swift ....101 ; be sent to Mr. W. H. Hall. Imperial Bank
...106 Laura A.......................10> building, Main 2609, or to Mr. G. S.

Min, Hasbrouck 106 Pearcy, 28 Scott-street. Main 4258. The 
I draw will be made at the Granite Club, 

3-vear-olds! Church-street, at 8.30 p.m. on Thursday, 
> l and will be published in the Toronto

papers on Friday.
Entries for Scotch doubles and singles 

will close on the grounds on Tuesday. 
Aug. 20, at 6.30 p.m., and the draw will

109 ! be made that evening and posted on the
116 lawn on Wednesday morning.

SIBERIA, • •
CHINA.......................
MANCHURIA .. ..
NIPPON MARU ....

For Tate, of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE.

00

8 «25 14 6
was made.

L 02 1—8
L 0 0 (L-7
van? Higgins 

Its—IDemmitt, 
mbl. Stolen 

I; 4. Byers 2. 
rial icy. First 
[nor ► 1. Bases 
[McCloskey 6. 
F oujt —Henley 
ks—Rochester 
ks—Menley 2. 
[i1 ip ire—Sulli- 
1-11117

Victorian ................ Friday, Aug. 16, Sept. 13
Corsican (new)..Friday. Aug. 23, Sept. 20
Virginian ................ Friday, Aug. 30. Sept 27
Tunisian .......................... Friday Sept. 6, Oct. 4

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Corinthian ...Thursday, Aug. 22, Sept. 23
Pretorlan ............ Thursday, Aug. 29, Oct. 3
Sicilian ..................Thursday. Sept 5. Oct. 17
Ionian ..................Thursday, Sept. 12, Oct. 29

For rates of passage and full Informa
tion apply to

106

culars, apply m
Canadian passenger Agent, Toronto.Aileen Wilson, blk.m. (WV,Son)........

Cleo S., b.m! (Nuckols) ..............
The Donna, ch.m. (DeRyder) .....
Robert Kernah, -Mr. (Douglas) ........
Dan S., b.g. (Geers) .................................
Da plie Direct, blk.m. (Brady, ..........

Time—2.07, 2.05%.

. 3 3 108 jtamburg-/tmericon.4 4 .108

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO*. 6 7 Twin-Screw Passenger Service.
m vmouth-chkuuouro - Hamburg. ! niver and ..... j „.

, I xueu,.=hia„d... Au* 2. ■ me, crutae.,‘nk^a3U‘ud^mpInea, ^

s.pu s tons, lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, soils from Montreal as 
follows- 20In August. Vth and 23rd Sep
tember, for Plctou, N.S., calling at Que
bec. Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Cape Cove, 
Uvund River, Siimmerslde. P.E.J., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.I

LIMIJ ED.
Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sum- lAppreciates a Good Thing.

Illustrative of the wide and favor
able reputation already attained by 
the Municipal Hotel, and Its proprie
tor, Dell Prentis, is the following, 
clipped from The Dally Independent- 
Times, Streator, Illinois, of Aug. o • 
"Persons visiting Toronto on the N}a' 
gara Falls excursion are recommended 
to stop at Hotel Municipal. J. D. 
Prentis, proprietor. 67 West Queen- 

Everything is new and flrst- 
This was written by a former 

the. hotel, and when Mr.

Monday's Results.
The Grand Circuity races opened Mon- : 

day at Poughkeepsie. Oh account of .the j 
wire trouble no results were received of j 
the opening dav. which were: |

2.1C class, trotting, the Vassal-, purse 2-year-olds, selling. 5% furlongs :
2)500—Jark LeyOUrn. ch.g.. by Alto Ley- Bosom Friend....2.106 Mae Hamilton... 99
burn-Expeditlon (McCarthy). won In Donna Mabel.......... .'.99 Boema .......
straight heats: Thornfield. br.s. (Ben- Abbey.............................. 99 Marbles ..........
yon), 2: Genteel H., br.s. (W. B. McDon- Goes Fast..................... 99 May Celia ...
rid): 8- Wild BRI. hr.c. fDeRyder). 4. Biskra.......................... 94 Lotus Brandt
Other starters: Sid A\worthy. Axtellav. Retrospect................... 94 Dixie Hlmmel .. 94
Dossle Vlllers. Maréchal. Sarah Hamlin. Queen’s Souvenir... 94 Una

105 x B uccber..........Au4-
P-nn.y:vai.ia ... Aug. 1/ Pretoria.. .... 
xAmeriaa ln-wi Aug. 21 I xkaiaennlsewL. 

xAmong » -eciai faatur.-t oi ar, :
Drill RoJ-a, Gyaiaasium. Pal a Dcrlii. R

Klevat iri. J ,Ja.i*.

106

THE ALLAN LINECard at the Spa.
SARATOGA, Aug. 13,—First race, fillies,

110
G neral Agency for Ontarioadelphia.

Philadelphia 
out- of the 

ring from a 
îorted. pitch 
Quakers in 

-nilis V.ack in 
hletiys again

Carlton Kotauraat.77 Yon'e Street. Eoronto.102.... 97 Dorgsette 
... 102 The Globe ..
....104 New Year II.
.... 107 Sylvan Belle ....107 
....109

tourist bureau. .
R.R. Tic’ce’s. h^tsl a.co.n .iviiti>u ill general 

intotmation about toreign trarel. tv .,
l:*veltrs' Cbecti». Good All Over tbs Wort ».

HAMBUltU-ABIBRlCAX LINK
j.-V BROAD «V AY. N.Y.

K. K. nrmimûcld. Corner Kins 
linge Sireete, Toronto.

99 104
ESTATE NOTICE.99 107 Summer excursion*. $35 

end upward»,by the new 
twln-ecrew S.S. “Bermudian," 5600 torn. 
Stallings from New York 26th August, 4th, 
54lli and 25th September. Temperature, 
vooled by se-i breezes, seldom rises above 
80 degree*. The finest trips of the season 
for health nnd eomfort.

ARTHUR AHERN. See.. Quebec.
For fuU particular* apply to A. F. Web

ster. corfi'er King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

tSLKMUUA94
: 94 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of George 
Chester, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S. O.. 1897, Chapter 129. Section 38, that all 
persons having any claim or demand 
against the estate of George Chester, late 
of the Township of Scarboro, in the Coun
ty of York, merchant, deceased, who died 
on or about the third day of July. 1907. 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned, solicitors for 
the Executors of the said estate, full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and 
F.tatements of their accounts, duly veri
fied. together with their full names and 
addresses.

And further notice is given that after 
the twenty-fourth day of August. 1907, 
the said Executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have «-a^ived notice, and 
will not be responsible to any person 
or persons of whose claim they «ball not 
thfn have received notice for said assets, 
or any portion thereof.

r>fited at Toronto, this 27th dav of July. 
1907.
MU LOCK. LEE.xMILLIKEN & CLARK. 

Solicitors for the Executors of the 
Estate of George Chester, deceased. 
Dominion Bank Chambers, Toronto.

Ï street, 
elass.” 
guest of
Prentis received a marked paper con
taining the paragraph he was natur
ally much elated. In his own words: 
"Well, I have a fine hotel here, and 
I trÿ to make it as home-like and 
pleasant as possible for my guests, and 
it makes me feel good to know that 
my endeavors are so well appreciat
ed.”

94 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Clear, fast.

< Hargraft Trophy Game To-Day.
The twenty-third contest for the Har

graft trophy will take place this after- 
at 4.15, between the Canada Club, 

the holders, and the St Matthew's Club, 
the challengers. J. R. Code of the Caer 
Howell Club will act as umpire on the 
Canada lawn, and VV. H. Irving of the 
Queen Cltv Club on the St. Matthews 
lawn. ..Both clubs. are parttcularlv 
quested to haVe a sufficient number of 
gentlemen on each lawn to' act as scor
ers In the several g|

St. Barnabas Beat St. Matthew’s.
St. Barnabas defeated St. Matthew's 

C.C. in a C. & M. League game at Riv- 
etdale by eight runs. S.. Matthews, bat
ting first, made 66, of Which score Me- 
Murray, 1 Vernon ami Slap ells made 12 
each and Pillow. 10. For the winners. H. 
M Lomas was. top scorer with a fine 
li rings of 31. not put. and H. Howe play- 

goocl steady ga-ue for 17.
: —St. Matthew's C.C.—

Pillow. Ibw. b Buckingham .....
Mc-Murray, h Kni.-lu .................. *.>.
Armour, b Lomas ................................
Lovlck. o Knight. b Buckingham 
Cay. h Buckingham ...
Vernon, not out .................
Morgan, b larrons ........
St a ntl Is. h XX ood ........
Fldler, run out ..........

r Green, c and b XX’oo-J 
Extras ..i............ ..

Total ................................
—St. Barnabas 

H Wright, c Am’op 
\V. Edmeades. b Ve-ron 
J. Buckingham, b Vernon
H Howe, h Pillow ..............
.1 Wood, c .mit h Vernon 
W. Kevwqrth. h Vernon"
H. M. Loroa«. not om ....
O KnlehL h Pillow ..........
W. Kinnegar. h Vernon ...

Extras .................. . ------

G CI.UB HOLLAND AMtRICi LINcWHY AN HONEST
DOCTOR DIED POOR.

New Twin-Screw Mteaiuere of 12.500 lone 
Nk.W YORK R01*TERL>AM. via LOULOGNc.

Sailings Wedn;»dayi is pir sailing list :

EE:-::5Ei EfcSs ANCHOR LINE

4noonO !—o
I

Electricity Is a relief from the 
old system of drugging. It doee 
by natural means what you expect 
drugs to do by unnatural means. It 
removes the cause of disease, and 
after the cause has been. removed 
Nature will do the rest.

“You need five drugs,” said an 
honest physician to a patient, 
‘“water, food. air. sleep and exer
cise.” But the patient sought an
other doctor, and the honest physi
cian died poor,

.Some one has said that the Can
adian people like to be Cooled. If 
a doctor tells a patient that drug* 
won't do Mm any good.that patient 
doesn’t believe him,he doesn’t want 
to believe hue.
I’ve been • oiling 
people for years 
that Nature's 
way is the right 
way to cure.qls- 
eau». They 
didn’t believe 
me at first but 
they believe me 
now. It h a « 
been proved 
that the human 
body in
cal, au«l heat the 
stomach cre
ates this _
out of the food MnUU|MH 
we oat. livery
brca*h of air ’ MÛm
you -inhale c»\r-
riosf a oertnln v’^ vERsi
aniounl of eksc 'Và fmr
tried y into your w r-jy
system. Kxer ™ ^ 1 »
vise draws it into
the iumvle* and tissues of the tK>dy to 
build up physical strength

It; your stomach Is out of order It 
canbot generate electricity. That!* 
why the honest doctor s treatment 
sometimes falls to cure, 
of every ten sufferers have stomach 
trouble of some kind. It may not 
appear to be stomach trouble, but 
the distress may be In the heart, 
liver, kidneys, or some other organ.

You see. the whole body machin
ery works In sympathy. When one 

1 part breaks down or fails to do its 
work the rest of the machinery 
will also suffer.

A- healthy stomach Is soon ruined 
by. drugs When this happens your 
supply of body, e’octricity is cut off 
and the organs that depend upon 
the stomach for support will soon 
break down.

As your stomach Is unable to 
generate electricity, the only way 
to restore It to a healthy condition 
Is by giving it electricity—artificial 
electricity, as applied by Dr. Mc
Laughlin's Electric Belt.

New AmsterdamNew Twin-icrcw 
Steamer

«r»250 icgistc.ed toai. 30.400 load wlweraM-
R. M. MELVILLE,

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYre-
adies Free Island Races To-Night.

The Island Aquatic Association
of their regular weekly

Bong Pond to-night at 7 o'clock.
be even more enter-

ffsllire fr- m New York every Saturday
...».......... Aug. 17. Sept. 14
A tig. 24, Sept. 21. Oct. 19 
.Aug. 31. Od. 12. Nov. 9 
...Sept. 7. Oct. 6. Nov. I 

For Rates. Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 
40 Toronto 8L

will ed ASTORIA.........
COLUMBIA..
FlJlliN (• SSI A 
CALEDONIA

Gentri! Pinenger Asm:. 1 oroaio. Onhold the lnat
McLaugh

lin :— ear Sir. 
I write to let 
you .know that 
your i-elfc hae 
cured me. end I 
am eutirel; aat- 
isfi. d wit i your 
t reatment. 
then gave K to 
my el at or to 
wear, and idle, 
too. was out Ita
ly cured after 
being treated 
by many differ
ent doctors, and 
also being told 
that she would 

I bare to ro under an operation, to which 
nlie would not consent. She used 

I Be’t and was entirely eulid. JOHN. XV. 
j 'IHiBAULl. ltruee Mines, Out.

If y,ou are skeptical, all Î ask Is 
I reasonable s -cui'ity for the price of 
I the Belt, and you can

Dr. races on
Theae promise to 
taining than other evenings, and only txi o 
events, w hlcli were scheduled for last 
evening will count for the champion
ships. The other events are exciting one : 
and great merriment is expected over the 
last, which Is to be judged by the patro- 
nibses present.

annual regatta takes place

P

'WmiER 
FOOD

bTB A M
e NAVIGATION

(Carrying H.B.M. Mails)
Regular ami frequent a.-rvlcesfor first and 
second-class pass, n^ers Iroin and to Lon
don. Marseilles an.i Brindisi, to mid from

Egypt, India, China, Japan, Aus
tralia and all Eastern Ports.

-HRUUUH BOOK NU3 t ROM CANA
DIAN PORT- kNu NE.. YORK. 

Round the world tickets, Yachting Crulics 
to Norway and Mediterranean. 

l.ir.U* may tic severco end all In.'oima- 
tlou obtained oh applit-atiou to 
•HIE COMPANY'S AGENT IN TORONTO. 

It. M. MKI.VTT.l.S. Corner Toronto an ! 
Adelaide-atreet

P.&O\
•.hat men
particular

AIR ïs. TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

SLEEP
EXERCISE

Thehat loeks 
Send u* 
and you 

I tidy and

AList”of events: «7-p.m. (1). hoys- swim. 

H anil under 7.10 lib boys' swim, lo arj 
ladles' and gentlemen s

10

FOR GOOD HEALTH 17 under: 7.20 <7* 
mixed four?: 7.W (41. wnprt race: *7.40 
Indies* and gentlenrm's tandem: . «s» <6>. 
double gunwale; 8 «7>. tandem.

Nos 1 and 5 count for the > iy cl.am- 
Xo. 7 v/lll be lodged by env 

• « for has-

2
:r;j

Also Summer Trips on the Atlsntlo 
Coast.

R. M. M8LV1LL1 Cor.vr Toroato ui 
Ade ai i# btrrc.fi iC

0
12My 1*0 WU2

pic tipblr s.
na* ronrsnes12 1 cl. Main 2jIoValet p-i
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o Cloth;», 
t'el. M. 6982

o •lfeats for rerntta 
evening.
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l|l»6* TO CONTRACTORSPay When Cured. Fordwich Outkicks Mildmay.
FORDXV1CH. Aug. 13.-!n the most In

teresting and cl. attest foo'hell game of
LC C — 

b Vernon IL
u « OVAL HAIL HSealed Tenders, endorsed “Tenders for 

, Work.” addressed to the undersigned, 
the season, the much-touted Mildfnay | Wjn be recei\ ed at this department up to 
team went down to defeat before the lo- noon on Tuesday, the 27th of August. 1207, 
cals by tl.e score of 3 to 2. The game j for the erection of a Court House and 
was never Tn doubt, and the local hoy*- | Registry Office at Sudbury, 
shr wed themselves worthy opponents of j Plans and specifications can be seen nt 
the former W.F. A. cimit-plon*. Tnp last ■ this department ^ or at the office of 
ten minutes was played tn send-darknes*» Messrs DeMorest & Stull. Sudburv*. 
owing to a lot-' nart. and In this tt 
Mlldrrpy seo”r d a lucky *roal. 
otherwise might never have been score»! j lster of Public Works, Ontario, for five

i peç cent, of the amount of the tender. 
' and the lx?na-fide signatures and business

y. oiw-t ! drosses of two parties as sureties, inu-t
incertain accompany eacii tender, 

an d guSr^ntSSd i The department will not be bound to 
cure for oach and ; accept the lowest or any tender, 
evory form of | By order, 
itching, bleeding . 
and protruding I

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbor* about it. You can use it and 
get your money bark if not satisfied, fl'k;, at all 
dealers or Kdmanson, Bates 6c Co., Toron*-o.

IFREE TO YOU—Get my 80-page 
book describing my Electric Belt, 
with illustrations of fully-develop
ed men and women» showing huw 
it Is applied. This “book tails 4n 
plain language many things you 
want to know, and gives a lot or 
good, whoi *eome advice for men.

Ii you can’t call. I'll send this 
book, prepaid, free, if you will en
close this coupon.

;v Remedy
ill permanent- 
i (it .norilurA*
- iutuvv. vtc No 
n h.ittlcs euro 

• veil hv'xle-r - 
:,v have trli-d ' 

not be di.-UJV 
. Sole agency. 
Ll.M biiihST,

Haw Yea
i'filllnoi Write for proofs of perman eut cures of wotst 
.sites of ByphlUtio blood poison. Ce pi tel WW
■>age book PKF.E. -iMo branch offices.

335 Bianxir t«nJL
Chleagei. iiL

EMPRESSES \9
r

oNine out
COOK EESEDY 60.,31

TO LIVERPOOL
........ Lake Champlain
.Empreas ot Britain

........................Lake Erie
.Empreas of Ireland
.......... Lake Manitoba
.Empress of Britain 
........Lake Champlain

i)
1 Saturday, Aug 17..

Friday, Aug. 23.........
Saturday. Aug. 31.. 
Friday, Sept. 6 .... 
Saturday. Sept. 14. 
Friday. Sept. 20.... 
Sat.. Sept. 28............

MANLY VIGORVITALITY#
An accepted bank cheque, payable to 

which ,the order of the Hon. J. O Heaume. Min- 1 he glow of health.tA : 
ability to cofh sgs. n 

«rky Me toits fui es: «xtent. *1 h:cw <6 wants*, 
hi* -sap* ii g z: ffl.ition*. It many, A truly won- 
dtnul new \ («haitg srd u vigor:t.r.g lore n:
til«D.

r A i * O

Total
Consultation free.

9 a.m. to 6'.‘30_p.»n. 
Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

Office hours— 
Wednesday and no^in^n ro'",,~r’ Tmtmmant.

• ^be bprif'^omc trop^fcp nn'1 r>**tze« ♦o 
he competed for nt the rvnmlnion lawn

which c remmenées

r v b u a T>W
I lv< mature Ve-
ntiy cured

Paywhen convinced. Write now b 
iritiis.fii’ i- tea td rrvelop<. E FtlE Ii 1 Dl- 

r,TPT, R., BUFFALO- N V.PILES TO LONDON
Dr.M O McLaughlin

112 Y0R2S ST., T080XT0, CAN.
Please send me your book, free.

NAME ................................................

ADDRESS........... .............................

bowfine tournem^nt. 
r»n Mondnv afternoon next °t Woodbine 

this week In 
K1ng-«tre*»t. and

Aug. 18th. Montro»^ (carrying 2nd cabin 
onlyj |4«».00.

Sept. 8th. Mount Temple (carrying second 
and third class).

Sept. 22nd, I-ake Mlchlgan(carrying third- 
class only). ___

For full particulars apply 8. J. SHARP,
W. Pass. Agt.. 71 Youg*-atra«t- Tel*-

pr#* heintf ehrwnP'arV
KaVs wtrolnv. W*«t 
have pttrnrted cnnpicerahJ1* attention, 

j Special work 1<= hein» done on the hew 
'lawn unde” *he sun^r'-lrion o« Tfl*'r Ren- 

Bu-lev ana Taylor of

li. Sinclair of Hamilton refereed and al- 
eavr had the game well In hand. Tho 
Frrdwich team lined up as follows: Goal, 
A) k-sworth: hacks. Glhson. Young; half
backs. Spence. Gréer and McKee; for
wards. William Downey. XX-es Downey, 
MeQuibban. H. Downey, Freeman.

H. F McNAUGHTEN. 
Secretarv Pdblic Works Department.

ntarlo.
sor usual occu 

: vigor ^nd. *5 
c $1 PL*r | propnetor.^»

ONTO.

8-1-07 Depa -tment Public Works. G 
Toronto. 8th August. 1907 I 
(Newspapers inserting I hi 

ment without authority will not be paid

■j
nie. and Merer»

>1 jhe Granlfe end Victoria Clnhs. respec
tively, assisted bv. a large staff of work- 

and the progress being made la very

s advertlse->
phone Main 6589.V tuDR. CHASE8» OINTMENT, for iumen.

v
f !

/1
a

$11.38
13.38
11.38 
9.00"

r

\
•r

TICKETS tfood doing on regular trains, and on 
SPECIAL TRAIN leaviniBuffalo at 10.30p.m. will be

Good 13 Days
Returning Including date of sale 

TICKETS will aleo be available for passage with
out additional charge, between Albany and New 
York on the

HUDSON RIVER STEAMERS

New York
EXCURSIONS TOi

T

West Shore Railroad-

For particulars call on or address, L. DRAGO, 
Canadian Passentfer Atfent, New York Central Lines, 
80 Yontfe Street, Toronto. > *»

FARM LABORERS* 
EXCURSIONS

TO THE NORTHWEST

$12 ar°£* $18 Additional for 
Return

—GOING DATES—
S Hfl 97 From Toronto and all sta- 
SUy«fif tlona west in Ontario,south 
of main line of Grand Trunk Railway, 
between Toronto and Sarnia. 
l|lfl T(1 Mainline Toronto to Sar- 
SUIJ.JU nia and stations north, ex- 
copt north of Curd well and Bolton Jts., 
and Toronto on X< rth Bay sections.
Sept \ From all polnts^Torontoand
hot Lake and Kingston, also stations 
north of Toronto and Cardwell and 
Bolton Junctions.
20,000 MEN WANTED FOR HAR

VESTING.
For full conditions and information 

apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 
agent or write G. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 
CTP.R., Toronto. •

The old clothes you wear oa your 
vacatiea will look a hundred per 
cent, better if you let me spenge 
and press them befere you go. 
Phone Main 2S7«.

McEachren
The Clothes Renovator

10 MELINDA STREET

£
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WATERMDIN UNDER TRACK
i IS onus 10 LIVES

: veatigation. But if Mr. Gouln really 
Investigates and publishes the truth, 
whatever it may be, and acts accord
ingly, he will be greatly strengthened 
when, at the proper time, he appeals 

He has found the

FHE TORONTO WORLDV:
FEDORA HATS 95c iJ0HHlit

111
If k/VW>^^WWWWV^A/WWWVW%

A morning Newspaper published every 
day in the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting 
all departments—Main 262, between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 263 
Editorial and News Dept. : Main 254 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 
Special terms to agents and wholesale 

rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD.
63 Tonge-atreet, Toronto. Canada. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency in Canada or the United 
States, etc. __

i Store C 
: Saturd

Clearing Thursday at
Genuine English fur felt, perfect quality, black only? Pure 

silk trimmings and calf leather sweats. New fall block.

to the country, 
right path. It is now for him to walka ■ m So Say Railway Company Officiais 

in Fighting Thorold in 
the Courts.

:vIn It and that uprightly.
It might be well for Mr. Gouln and \ 

for Quebec it he continued to find : 
guidance in the words of Mr. Bourassa. I CLEAny man can tell bjr that short description that they 

decided snap at this price. And a very un-
The Kind Yon Have Always, Bought has borne the signa

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive yon In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

f.l:I 1 WRITTEN AND UNWRITTEN CON
STITUTIONS.

Constitutional reformers in the United 
Kingdom and the United States, altho 
occupied with the same problem, con
front it under very different conditions. 
The question for them is.how the de- j 
dared will of the people can be moet j 
easily and effectually translated into j 
law. and the nature of the'obstacles to 
be in each case overcome exemplifies | 
the outstanding distinction between the j 
twe constitutional systems. In Britain • 
the object of attack Is the house of 
lords, which august chamber, It is main
tained. sets itself habitually to thwart 
the, execution of the mandates held by 
the majority of the house of commons 
'as the immediately elected representa
tives of the people. The peculiarity of 
the British situation Is that the rela
tive position of the two bodies to 
frankly conceded by the peers, who de
clare themselves prepared at any time, 
and all times, to bow to the popular 
will whenever they are satisfied it has 
been explicitly declared. Not even the 
most fossilized of Tories would venture 
upon a conflict over any demand, how
ever revolutionary, clearly demanded by 
the majority of the electors of the na
tion, unless to such a case as home 
rule, where England, the predominant 
partner, refused to fall into line with 
the others of the united countries. Un
der any circumstances the upper house 
does not place its power higher than 
the compelling of a general election on 
the specific measure it rejects at the 
moment—a claim which may, or may 
not, be reasonably, but differs materi
ally from an assertion of constitutional 
equality with the elected house.

Constitutional reformers in the United 
1 States have a much more formidable

are a
common one. Better take this chance to buy the newAt Osgoode Hall yesterday fhe Nia- 

gara-St. Catharines and Toronto Rail
way Co. entered suit against tpe Town 
of Thorold to restrain the latter from 
constructing a water main beneath 
the railway's track, and for damages. 
Last week the corporation called out 1

m i Fall Hat.v- What is CASTORIA I We are 
arri' »!s

K,:

MAIN FXjOOa-QUBBN i-TABET.
TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. 

22 West Dundas-street. F. W. Ellison, 
Agent.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Bigft! ■ T and t# 
to held
■ext fev 
Very s
Reduce
on—
jguslin 
Fabrics. 
Fancy T 
Linen C 
Muslin 
(black £ 
Shaped 
lengths,
lng Iten 
away be

*The Shine for Your Shoesthe fire brigade to stand guard while 
citizens laid the mains.

According to the affidavits filed by 
Stanislaus Gagner, chief engineer; E. 
F. Selxae, manager; Robert Roliert- 

! son, superintendent, and G. B. Bur- 
! son, solicitor, of the Railway Com

pany, the Town of Thorold in laying 
j the water main, dug a trench nine | 

feet deep and two feet wide under a j 
viaduct, and on the propei ty of tiie ! 
railway company, after having been 
refused permission to do so by the 
latter. This trench Is said to be less 
than three feet from the base of two 
of the concrete pillars supporting the 
viaduct, and extending three feet be
low the foundations of these pillars.

The engineer’s affidavit declares that 
as there is a curve on the bridge at 
this point, and as often 45-ton loco
motives pass over, it, it stands great 
strain, and that the proximity of the 
loose earth In the trench endangers 
the foundations. Further than this, 
the statement goes on to say that 
should leakage occur from the water 
pipe the soakage would undermine the 
concrete foundations of the bridge and, 
the alignment of the rails being in
terfered with, the lives of passengers 
passing over the line and the com-

Joeeph Wallace, 357 Spadina-avenue, pany’s rolling stock would be in dan- 
lost his gold watçh at the corner of Rer- 
Spadina-avenue 
about a month ago.

He knew he had lost it, but did not 
know how.

Martin Merry, of the Methodist 
Book Room, knew how the watch had 
been lost, but did not know who had 
lost it.

It was this way. The two men col
lided as Mr. Wallace was alighting 
from a car to purchase a dozen 
bananas. Mr. Merry looked at his 
coat thereafter and saw the watch, 
fob and all attached to a button.

The owner and the watch have been 
reunited by the detective department.

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Rovs.l Block, North James and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 946. The Famous Bootelene
e guarantee Boots purchased from us will not crack 

’ if Bootelene is used.

r
\ Waller Harvey. Agent.:

The World can oe obtained at the fol- 
folwlng news stands:

BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand. Elllcot- 
etand Main and Nlagara- The Kind You Have Always Bought Canada’s best shoe polishing paste. It cleans brilli

antly, polishes and preserves the leather. Your mJiiey 
back it not satislaciory a.ter a trial Black and tan, in 
neat boxes, in two sizes. Price per box .... 5C and IOC.

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

.
square, news 
streets; Sherman. 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO. ILL.—P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearbotne-street.

T, MICH.—Wolverine News Co..

l

Bears the Signature of
PETROI 

and all news stands.
HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.*-Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL-Wlndsor ‘ Hotel and St.

news stands and

m
rj

fallLawrence Hall; all
re wsboya*

[NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 
In/rs news stand, 1 Park Row. 

OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 
hotels ai)d news stands.

QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
8T. JOHN N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co. : T. A. McIn

tosh ; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news Stand-
All Railway news stands and trains.

MAH- O>' >

T. EATO N C?:,,..In Use For Over 30 Years. tv* JOH/ TWK eSWTSUS CSSMSY, TT MUSS.Y .TSSST, Ht. VOSS OfTT.

■ .iums-
f

THE WATCH STUCK. MOTORISTS GIN CROSS 
WITH LITTLE TROUBLE

KOREANS GIVE JAPS ILL 
THEY GIN DO IT FORT

m
COM MlTime Piece Attaches Itself to An

other Man In Peculiar Way.
/ '

L5*4 North

■
The sworn statements of the other 

officers of the company allege that 
work was gone on with In the laying 
of pipes and the filling In of the 
trench after the Injunction granted at 
Osgoode Hall had been served upon 
the defendants, and further declare 
that the “defendants threatened the 
plaintiff’s men with force," in the form 
of the hose and fire engine.

WaAK
There h 
camps li 

A run 
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but this 

g however

vand College-street;
Entire North Province of Kyong is 

in Insurrection—Ask 
for Aid.

A Simple RequestCustoms Formalities at Niagara 
Falls Have Been Greatly 

Facilitated. Try a sample leut of _
à

TOMLIN'S 
TEA BREAD

SEOUL, Korea, Aug. 13.—After two 
days of hard fighting with Korean sold
iers and the mob, Japanese troops suc
ceeded yesterday in capturing Kang- 
wha Island, at the mouth of the Han 
River.

Kangwha is the site of the famous 
old forts, and was held by à small 

, garrison.
regarded, not only by the people of the ; The first detachment of 200 Japanese

detailed to disband the garrison was 
fired on as both detachments neared 
the island, and was beaten off. Six 

of organised democracy. Only by de- Japanese soldiers were killed and sik 
population and wealth ihcreas- probably fatally wounded, others being

less seriously hurt.
The Japanese finally succeeded in 

making a landing on the northern end

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS. After several weeks of negotiations, 
the Ontario Motor League has just con
cluded an Important arrangement to do

ture, an 
sight fc 

On thi 
faction I 
over llct 
executiv 
with J. 
dent of 
The me 
hours o 
said the 
ed. As 
Head, o 
mated t 
word hi 
Toronto, 
to be f

It seems to be settled that Hon. Mr.
‘Emmerson will not be reappointed, it 
aetms also to be settled that his suc- harrier to overcome than is offered by

the presence of an hereditary second

Bit!: EARL GREY WILL OFFICIATE.
—------ away with customs formalities on the

Wiltor?uPmnonWedKnen.daydAugd Zti™' j PTart ot Catmdlan motorists entering thecessor will- be either Mr. Pugsley or 
Mr. Carvdll. Mr. Turgeon, altho a 
prominent Acadian, is not seriously 
considered.

Mr. Emmerson deserves credit for a 
sincere desire to build up the I. C. Rj 
He Is also entitled to credit for his 
subordinates! Mr. Butler, if the popu
lar impression be right, has made an j 
excellent deputy minister; Mr. Pottin-j 
ger and Mr. Lyons came from preced
ing administrations, but they were re
tained, and both have done excellent 
service in their positions.

The I. C. R., as at present constitut
ed, can probably never make any

chamber. For many years after itsJr
adoption the federal constitution was His Excellency Earl Grey, Governor- with their cars for touring purposes. 

General of Canada, has consented to Formerly it has been necessary for 
officially open the new King Edward Canadian tourists having Canadian or 
Sanatorium for Consumptives, situât- European built cars to put up a deposit 
ed near the Humber, on Wednesday, 0f «25 and a bond for 90 per cent, of 
Aug. 28. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier,

Colonel Denison became a second , will also be present and officially open 
Solomon in police court yesterday the Toronto Free Hospital for Con- 
morning and delivered the age old | sumptlves. the latter institution
dictum with regard to the "strange nfarly ,500 Patiejits have already been 
woman.” ’ cared lor.

He allowed Wing Chong, 313 Church- 
street, to go ’unscathed after carving 
Albert Alker,. who had addressed in
sulting remarks to Chong’s wife in 
York-street, whereupon Chong carved 
the gentleman’s grin to allow it sev
eral inches further expansion.

“It is unwise tb address a strange 
■ woman,” remarked the magistrate.

Give it a fair, impartial trial 
and tell us its bad points, but 
tell your friends its good enes. 
We want their trade, 
you help us to get ij,?

j «g
WING GOES UNSCATHED.

United States, but by European stud
ents and observers as the final word‘ 4 Carved Albert Alker Who Had In

sulted His Wife.I Will
itgrees, as the value of their cars, guaranteeing 

re-exportation of the car within three 
months.

Under the new arrangements a firm 
of customs brokers, appointed by the 
league in Niagara if alls, Cnt., will at
tend to all formalities on presentation 

British Government Will Discontinue of a letter of introduction from the 
It Unless Something Happens. secretary of the Ontario Motor League 

______  0 rr to the collector of customs at the Falls,
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) and P»ym«nt of a fee of $3. This bene-

' fit accrues to members of the Ontario 
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The Canadian Motor League. In other words, the 

Associated Press learns that the gov- members of the Teague are now per- 
ernment has definitely abandoned the m'Ued to tour In the United States for 
Idea of continuing the committee of season for the sum of $3. 
imperial defence, and unless something Special arrangements for motorists 
extraordinary should arise no further 1 crossing into the United States with

section between small bodies of Japa- I ........... meetings of the body will be held. I American-built cars has also been
nese troops and desertlng Korean sold- "The northwest provinces are attract--------------------------------made Tbto has been rendered neces-
, ing a big crowd of people -.ils sum- . CRI I FI pinu/ sary because of the fact that tnwAmeri-

While this condition is likely to Tire- mer," said a C.F.R. official, going on A UHULL DLUW. can customs authorities are tightening
van until toe Korean amm^iiUon ts to explain that in view of the volume ^ ——- „ , , up on the regulations and require cer-
exhausted, toe military authorities re- of traffic 1.1s management has de. Consequence f Conference Dec,.Ion tain troublesome forms, 
gard the capture of angwhKa as mark- cided to run cheap round-trip excur-j May Prove Disastrous,
ing the end of anything like organized sions along into October, a decidedly]
resistance. new departure. That is to say, tnw (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, Aug. 13.—A correspondent

Ied, the conditions of life became more 
I complex, and new
! problems emerged, did It begin to dawn of the island, which they held until the 

the statesmen of the republic that | arrival of 200 reinforcements with ma-
, chine guns. Several hours engagement 

followed, the Japanese capturing forts 
theory, was far from’ democratic in its land barracks. They killed or captured 

Indeed, the avowed I all the Korean soldiers. Incomplete 
reports say forty Koreans were killed 
and probably several hundred wounded. 

. , ,, tlon was to create a -form of govern- Korean officials of the northern and 
money. It should have running rig nient whose stability and immutability 1 eastern sections are sending daily ap- 
over the C. P. R. or the G. T. R. from 
Montreal to Toronto, and it should 
have acquired the Canada and Atlan
tic, and thus have secured an outlet.
At the same time, the I.C.R. furnishes

and serious political

H. C. TOMLIN DUESupon
the constitution, tho democratic and his four hundred and six assistants 

want it placed in every home in Toronto.ABANDON DEFENCE COMMITTEEii ' Provincl

ill
mm

actual working, 
object of the framers of the constitu-

■r
Hon. 

'gheque 
titnvI! IA Rare Old Brew

peals for help.
The whole North Kyong Province, 

near the Yalu, to reported in a state of 
insurrection. Troops have been hurried ; 
to the scene.

There are frequent clashes in the ■ 
mountainous districts of toe eastern I

died a 
64/5.UUO.

The < 
return 
count ( 
was all 
reductii

Col.-i 
ceipts I 
the ye* 
estate 
eight n 
four nu

were its main features. That design It 
was sought to accomplish by an elabor
ate series of checks and balances, /and 
by giving to a comparatively small 
minority of the people the power of 
preventing constitutional 
means for securing Immunity from 

change was found in the establishment 
of the United States supreme court, 

owned road. It may be that the shops witb Whom rests the ultimate decision 
at Moncton are over-manned, and this j oI the constitutionality of all acts of 
fact makes it less desirable that a New j the federai legislature. Not the.legisla- 
Brunswick minister should be given j ture_ but the court, is the supreme law

maker in the union, and the court is far

I MANY PEOPLE GOING WEST.

: C.P.R. Will Run Additional Home- 
seekers’ Excursions.*

andexcellent service for passengers 
freight, and so far as the ordinary

reform. A' 1 rNothing finer is brewed 
in Bohemia,- the home 
of “ Pilsener ” Beer, 
And there’s no duty to 
pay on it. INSIST 
on having

- traveler can see is as well managed, 
or better managed, than any privatelym

■ liil l I DANGERS OF ST. LAWRENCE. i. covll|iil well-known homeseekers’ excursions
will leave Toronto Tuesdays, Aug. 27, . , .. , .
Sept. 10 and 24. as advertised, and who- The Standard says, is authorized

Much interest was evoked in ship- also Tuesdays, Oct. 8 and 22. Second- to speak of the dominate feeling in 
ping circles a few days ago by the class tickets will be on sale to Win- Canada, writes to that journal respect- 
announcement of the Dominion Line nipeg and all important western towns [ng tj,e all-red route. He states: "The 
that a novel set of engineering ex- at remarkably low rates, with a re- j imperial conference was a cruel blow 
periments would be made in the con- turn limit of sixty days. j to Canadian aspirations, Canada get-
struction of toe new steamer Alberta, It should be kept in mind that these : tlng tire(j 0f awaiting reciprocity and
which will be ready for the Liverpool- tickets are honored in tourist sleep- being frankly annoyed by the insinua-
Montreal service early next season, ing cars, which are attached to each ttons of the enemies of the empire in, ... . .
The local office of the Dominion Line excursion train, and in which berths England. If the scheme is abandoned, I ers consider it too much to expect 
is in receipt of the following details can be secured at low rates. On all what ls Canada to think of British im- them to reduce the rate until the nuw-
of the Innovation from the head office the excursions this summer space has periallsm? The consequences to the ber ot casualties is reduced,
in Liverpool: ' been at a premium, and to make sure gmpire wi'u be disastrous.”

A new principle in marine engineer- 0f a berth it is advisable to reserve] The Standard, in a long editorial, 
ing has been decided upon in a com- ] at ieast tw-o weeks before one intends ! warmly demanding the establishment 
bination of turbine machinery and re- ] leaving. The local C.P.R. ticket agent] Qf the all.red route> concludes that the 
ciprocatlng engines. The proposal, ! u weii posted, and will be glad to give. scheme is no sentimental vision, but a 
which has just been adopted, is to ar.yone further information. ed business proposition ”
fit two sets of quadruple expansion en- '
gines balanced on the builders’ usual 
system with the addition of one low 
pressure turbine.

tvToo Great to Permit of Reduction In 
Insurance.

ElliottDOMINION LINE.this portfolio.
The entire amount charged to

F ■

“The LI(M Beer to the Light Settle•’

ee
Independent of public opinion than 

capital account of the I. C. R. is no- | is the British house of lords. The truth 
thing like the amount in land values ( is that, as between parliamentary and 
and money given outright by the Do- federal systems to-day, the former is 
minion Government to the C. P. R-, the more truly democratic. Conserva-

ihe

li more
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 13.—A correspondent 

of The Dally Graphic states, respect
ing Lloyd’s and the reduction of in
surance on vessels engaged in the St.

: Lawrence trade, that the underwrit-

An ii 
was cc
which 
pany o 
selling 
Billing

j

nti e . Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Mich.e’s finest biend Java an J
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co.. Limited

and there are many railway systems j tisjn in British lands lies with the 
in the United States where the original j people—in the United States it is the 
stockholders who invested more money 1 constitution itself. ,
per mile than the I. C. R. cost Canada, I gir Henry Oampbell-Bannerman’s 
lost every dollar of it. The road had, reai difficulty is not with the house of 
to be built or there would have been ’ ]ords but with the people. If he can 
no confederation, and it had to take a!
Jong route instead of a short route, bo

it was compelled to stay within 
Canadian territory. It was not pro
jected as a commercial enterprise.

The efforts to make the I. C. R. a 
scare-crow to frighten people away 
from public ownership, have been over
done. With a minister sincerely anxi- 
us to make the’ road good, and with

31 Mr.
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“LIFE” FOR SEYMOUR.
continue to command the confidence of 
the electors, the issue of the conflict on 
which he has entered Is r.ot doubtful. 
His declared policy of “filling up the 
cup" is thus a method of creating and 
sustaining popular sentiment against 
the second chamber, and the current 
session of parliament has afforded sev
eral curious and interesting illustrations 
of the assiduous manner in which the 

the opposition are

So-Called “Lord" Has the Death 
Sentence Commuted. AT OSGOODE HALL

cause
good au- 

ested sub- 
1 to Can-

Duties .. «....lu... .SJTS'thSZ il

x’tsxs El! ErBrBHiHBIsrmi: : ""•“ w-

the steamer will have three distinct ; ter contained within outside covers. I 
Installations of machinery and three algo on price lists, trade catalog" and 
separate propellers. , an printed and lithographic matter for

It is expected that this combination purpose 0f advertising of sixpence per 
will have many advantages for ocean pound 
liners, increasing the merits of quad- p 
ruples, carrying a high steam pressure 
and the benefit obtainable from a

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Aug. 13 - 
Governor Folk has commuted to life 
Imprisonment the sentence of “Lord” 
Frederick Seymour Barrington, who 
was convicted of the murder of Jas. 
McCann.

The Old Chap Mining Co. have taken 
action against VVllllam H. Frandis, 
George Francis, and Gerald N. Staun
ton to recover possession of a mining 
claim with the buildings and premises 
belonging to the north half of north
west quarter of north half lot num
ber one In the fourth concession of 
township, Coleman.

Agent and Employe.
The Dodge Manufacturing Co. of 

Toronto has issued a writ against 
Frank F. Young, claiming 3299.21 for 
money received by him as agent and • 
employe of the plaintiff.

\ ten

live governments.

TWO STONES RECOVERED. RECAPTURED AT DRYDEN.
andgovernment not prejudiced against government 

public ownership, this system would [ playing to the man to the street. Nothing 
become the strongest argument ! constitutionally stands in the way of

One Diamond Taken From Dr. D. A. 
Rose Still Missing.

Word was received at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday that the 
man McDermott, one of the five pris
oners who escaped from Kenora jail 
last month, had been recaptured at 
Dryden. He will be prosecuted for ”s-

„ caping from custody.Os- __________ , ..
Actuary Goes West.

C. C. Ferguson, who for seven years 
has been on the actuarial staff of the 
Canada Life Assurance Corppany, has 

1 been appointed chief actuary of the 
I Stewart had sold his stone for 315 ; Great West Life Assurapce Company of Deverell, deceased, has begun an ac- 

to Robert Low, liquor dealer, at Spa- 1 Winnipeg. He is an associate of the tion against Joseph Carpenter and 
dina-avenue and Baldwin-street. The ; Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain, Hannah Carpenter to recover 3719.03 
stone has been recovered. That which and a fellow of the Actuarial Society, on a promissory note, and for cash 

! was in Joel’s possession was probably ot America, 
lost in the scuffle when he was ar
rested on College-street Sunday night.

The thieves have split and told the 
story of the crime to the detectives.
The trio werg remanded till Friday In 
police court yesterday morning.

Conference on Power.
Hon. Adam Beck ls arranging for a 

conference between the Hamilton city 
council and the hydro electric power 
commission with reference to a supply 
of power for that city.

soon
for, instead of the strongest argument ] British democracy, but public opinion 
against, government ownership. Even! itself; a campaign of reform is simply 
as it is. the traveler who has occasion ! a campaign of education.

I.C.R. finds many, pre- | has to be done in the United States be
fore constitutional changes are accom-

Two of the missing trio of diamonds 
taken from the ring of which Dr. D. 
A. Rose was robbed Saturday night, 
have been recovered by the police.

Each of the thieves had one. 
wald was wearing his in a ring when 
arrested, and the ring from which the 

: stones had been taken was found hid- 
j den in his sister’s room,-at 111 Euclid- 
1 avenue.

greater expansion of steam in a low 
pressure turbine. Many have express
ed surprise that in the new White 
Star steamer Adriatic, the example of 
other lines was not followed in adopt
ing the turbine system, and it is now 
proved that the managers of the line 
preferred to adhere to reciprocating 
engines, in view of the combination 
above referred to having been still un- i 
der consideration, and now for the 
first time adopted.

Should this prove the success which 
is expected, it is fair to assume that J 
future vessels to be built for the as
sociated companies, several of which ] 
are in contemplation, will be similarly j 
engined.

B
Much more

Flehlto ride upon the À ‘
conceptions and prejudices groundless.
Let us hop.e that Mr. Emmerson’s sue- plished; 
cessor will be personally as sincere in | whether, except in times of extreme na

tional stress, any fundamental reform

indeed, it is problematical OS8,1 Promissory Note.
Euphemla Deverell as administra

trix of the estate of William H.

Johnn 
Mitch' 

Will 
mates 
Pond iSWEET

caporal

his efforts to build up the people’s road, 
and that he may have the force and 
initiative to extend it tot he great lakes 
and to Toronto.

Observerscould be achieved at all. 
have noted a tendency on the part of

j the supreme court to widen and adapt 
j its interpretations to the declared need 

° ! of the time, but on the other hand an

Was r
His 

land J
1

advanced during Deverell’» lifetime.
A VICTORY FOR BOURASSA. ; inclination also exists to exalt the fed- 

Premier Gouin made a good case in ] eral at t)ie expense of the state govern- 
hls peech last Sunday at St. Eus- j nvents. Whatever the outcome of the 

^tacite. Apart from his play to the gal- ^ conflicting currents may be. it is evi- 
leries about Baron L’Epine’s religious ident that the will of the people is a

Watei
Year

EXCLUDE THE JAPANESE. The Tracers Bank of CanadaVANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 13.—The 
Anti-Asiatic League, formed here last 

. . . . , . . night, sent a warm resolution to Ot-
audience in Quebec), he defended his, Kingdom than it is in the United States. ! tawa, urging immediate action to
government with courage and address. • supremacy of parliament is much ; vent the landing of Japanese now en

At the same time Mr. Gouin yielded ! more favorable to democracy than ls foute‘

«>WB£rm Oral 
succès 
water] 
stater 
The J
Well, j 
for id 
$40,00< 
lng.

beliefs (perhaps not ineffective to an; much more decisive factor in the United Conservatory Musical Prospectus.
The calander and syllabus of tho 

Conservatory of Music for 1907-8 has 
been issued. It is daintily bound and 
outlines the various courses at the 
institution and is illustrated by a 
number of excellent cuts.

It opens with a short article on the 
history and purposes of the Conserva
tory, setting out attractive lines of 
ambition for prospective students.

yi
\x.$ j pre- INCORPORATED 1885Sis

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund _ 
Total Assets __ 
Deposits____

.$4,350.000 

.$1,900,000 
$33.700,000 
$23,500,000

Head Office, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.

...... . - „ »... , One speaker said, let British Colum-
the two points insisted upon by the. tbe supremacy of a court cf justice, sit- ] bia drop out of confederation if Otta- 

Mr. Bourassa i.ever at- ting as the exponent of a written docu- wa refuses.Nationalists, 
tempted to prejudge either Mr. Tur- 

Mr. Prévost. He contented
Hon. Frank Oliver comes here Wed-ment a century and a half old. This 

should be remembered by our critical i nesda>" to consider the matter, 
neighbors when they disparage the free | 
institutions of Canada and exalt their ] Cigarettes

geor or
himself, for the time, with insisting Goderich on Lake Huron.

You can now reach this delightful 
resort on the Grand Trunk without 
change. Leaving Toronto 7.23 a.m. in 
buffet parlor car (meals a la carte), 
you reach Goderich 11.35 a.m., or leave 
at 7.(i0 p.m. and arrive there at 11.10 
p.m. in parlor car Round trip rate 
$6.75. Saturday to Monday $4.10. Spe
cial summer hotel, good bathing beach, 
cool pure air. Call at Grand Trunk 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets, and ask for booklet 
♦“U-rur el lflhoiit *>i1q TiPfljitifiil resort.

’Jan. j 
1907 

Recel 
beep 

J-iod

Inert J

that there should be an Investigation 
tfnd that, until the investigation was 
concluded, there should be no disso- 

Both points are now conceded

S. T. Church Injured.
S. T. Church, 23 Ross-street, met 

with a nasty accident yesterday owing 
to the carelessness of the workmen 

i putting down the new “sidewalk In 
i front of his house. The men had torn 

up the old wooden planks and thrown 
them upon the lawn. Mr. Church was 
about to remove them when he fell, 
and one of the large rusty nails pene
trated his hand, necessitating his go
ing to Grace Hospital for treatment.

less flexible constitution.own
BRANCHES IN TORONTO :i I

Cor, Yonge and Colbqrne Sts. Cor. King St. and Spadlna Ave
Cor. Avenue Rd. and Davenport Rd. Cur. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.lutlon.

to him, or to the public opinion, which Pure as sunshine—not the 
faintest suggestion of anything but 
Salt—clean, delicate-tasting. That's
WINDSOR SALT.

STANDARD
Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available in all parts of 

the worlck Deposits received at interest.
A general banking business transacted. j

he aroused;
It might be in better taste and more 

In corformity with the British prac
tice for the ministers under suspicion 
to vleld up their portfolios Heading in*
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Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.307 
If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World la anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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(jhcvfiTHIS xWEATHERKSVaBLISHSO 13 3 V
X Resufts. of the Examinations 

for Junior Teachers' Certificates
JOHN GATTO & SON tfoim?Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 13. 

—S p.m.—With the exception of a few 
scattered showers In the lower St. Law
rence Valley and the Maritime Provinces 
the weather has oeen evrywhere fine, 
with a change to cooler conditions in 
Ontario and Quebec, whilst In the west
ern provinces the temperature has risen 
considerably, especially in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maxlp'.um temperatures: 
Victoria, 60—68; Vancouver, 55—66; Battle- 
ford. 44—78; Calgaryf 38—70; Regina, 42— 
76; Winnipeg. 42—70; t^o: l Arthur, 4S—68; 
Toronto, 54—80; Ottawa, 68—74; Montreal, 
60—76; Quebec,
Halifax, 58—<4.

i

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p. m 
Saturdays (During the Summer 

Months) at 1 p. m.
ily- Pure

-L
Below are given the results of the ■ Caughlll, K F Doyle, A Dyke, M R 

recent Junior teachers' examination. fho^, "“oienny^^A*W
This is the examination which qualifies Hedley j r b Hewson, G N Hewitt, 
for entrance to the Model or Normal j e McMorran, M B MacLean, B L

ss rr r*i j&Vr«r22r?
Lower Lakes and Geoitjlan Bay— 11c school teacher. The requirements > Robbj E t Sawle, G H Scott, Margaret

Moderate winds; fine and compara- ’ are 40 per cent, on each paper, and 60 May Smith, Margaret Matilda Smith, 
lively cool. ! per cent, of the total number of marks. ‘ V “ .Trotter J M^Thompson^E^B

Ottawa and St. Lawrence-XYesterly and ; Thls higher standard has of course TvrnbvU, Webber (honors)
northerly winds, fresh during the day ; : cauaed a larger number of failures tnan (honors), w weDoer tno os;,
fine and comparatively cool. when the requirement was 50 per cent., naiwn.

Gulf—Fresh to strong westerly to north-1 . . th reauita as a whole are satis- S Cowin, J Campbell, C E Day, D
westerly winds; fine ' | ?ut the re™lta ^e junlor matrlcula- F Devlin, E Fleming, F Hagyard. B

Maritime—Fresh westerly to northwest- ; factory. As J nt Daners Kay, G L Lillie (honors), C McGreg-
erly winds; fine: not much change In i tlon “° on® * d special or, C Nickell, A R Newell, E Patter-
temperature. can be said to have caused a special • ^ M 8pelght> H E Watson (bon-

Lake Superior — Light to moderate failure in any one subject. Wilson
winds; fine; stationary or a little higher The certificates of successful stu- >• Haetinas
temperature. dents and the marks of those who . h T R Br"ereton y Baa-

Manitoba — Fine and warmer; local failed will ;be sent to the principals | W E AbbotL L R Hrereton, :F Baa
thunderstorms on Thursday. 0f tbe high schools or to Inspectors, lin (honors), H Bailey (honors), H E

Saskatchewan and Alberta-Some local nd to those ofllcials application for Balfour (honors), E P Brown (hon- 
thunderstorms. but to ■ the most part “".J? HLould be made ors), A R Bush (honors), F W dé
fait and decidedly warm. Th« rf.uïts of de senior teachers’ ment, E A Crawford (honors), P

, 11 aonearon Thurs- , Curfy (honors), M A Fleming, A I? 
examinations will appear on mur iQ w H Ganham. M Gordon. P
day Manltoulln Garbutt, L Good. M Halllssy, G H

Algoma and Manltoulln. Ingham, G L Kemp, C Klrkegaard, A
O Aiken, M F Ferguson. A N Grit- McAuUffe (hon0rs), A McLaughlin. MT 

Hth, M Kinchan, I Leishman (honors), R MaçDonnelli i j Miller, E M Nurse, 
R McKenzie (honors), G L R Roaa A L Neal, M F Nease, N O’Flynn. A 
(honors), C Spackman, L Sims. 3 orser, J S Panter (honors), A Per-

Brant. rin, I Provins (honors), A E Rorke
j a Burt, C McP Brown (honors), (honors) Mac K Ryan, M Sprague 

•P E Costln, G Crawford, D Cuthbert- (honors), F S Simmons, H O Stacey, 
son, P Dowling (honors), N Har- t Thompson, F Trotter, E G Tufts, M 
greaves, M H Hunt (honors), C Hess, r Thompson, S J Ward, G F White- 
H R Macdonald, A G Markle, A A man, M E White, B L Ward (honors), 
McIntyre, A Monahan, M I Morris, C e R Walt (honors), N F Weeks.
L Peddle (honors), F E Weir (hon- Huron,
ors), S E Whyte.

k S:CLEARING %1 Ain-
¥

66-72; St. John, 58-60;BALANCES;w

We are preparing to show advance 
arrhals of new goods next week, 
and te make room hate decided
te held a Grand Clearance for the 
next few days.
Very Special Offerings at Much 
Reduced Prices have been made 
on—
Muslin Wash 
Fabrics, Cloth and 
Fancy Tweed and Cloth Suits, Fancy 
Linen Covers, Carvers, etc.; White 
Muslin Shirt Waists, Dress Goods 
(black and colored). Summer Silks, 
Shaped Linen Embroidered Costume 
Lengths, and a host of other Interest
ing items, all of which are marked 
away below par to secure room for the 
fall goods.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

1 »* *

ck
y e

■ ■>Dresses, Wffsh Dress 
Tweed Coats,itli-

ney f
in f9c.

THE BAROMETER,?
Wind. 
& W.

Ther. Bar. 
68 29.60

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon.
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.
3 p.m. 
•10 p.m

»i 79
29.59 24 N.W.79 I71

12 N.W.29.72 
29.70

Mean of day. 67; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, SI; lowest, 54.

64
.59

JOHN GATTO & SONTED
/

IKins-etreet— Opposite PwrteBSA STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
loKoxm

From
..Bremen 
.. .Trieste 
Hamburg 
.Glasgow 
.Montreal

Customs tralffs are complicated. 
WJIKTUM, Aug. 13.—(Special.)— Friction wastes energy. Bring your

There is worry in both the political entries to us.
camps to North Bruce. Maurlce G. Thompson, Custom. Bro-

A rumor is going the rounds that ker, 60 Yonge-.treet, 86
Don. Tolmie, M.P., intends to resign, To-Night’s Band Concert,
but this isn’t credited. It Is known, The band of the Royal Grenadiers, un-
however, that C. M. Bowman will not der j, Waldron, will play the following 
again be a candidate for the legisla- j program this evening in the Allan Gar- 
ture, and so far there is no Otte in dens, from 8 to 10 :
sight for the nomination. | March—Invincible Eagle ............

On the other side, there is dissatis- ; Selection Yankee Comm -••y- Wa]dron
faction to the Conservative Association, Inter^ëjü'-^Chê^ÿ '........ '..............L. Albert
over license matters. A meeting of the, gestion (new opera)—The Red Mill..
executive was held last Thursday night ............................ V. Herbert
with J. J. Hunter of Wlarton, presi- (Arr. by J. Waldron.)

of the association, in the chair. Cornet Solo—Love Me, and the World
Is Mine .......... .................................  Hare

AtAug. 13
K. Prlnz E. Cecllle.New York 
Carpathla 
Bluecher.
Astoria...
Southwark.............. Liverpool .

I V A Ross (honors), T E Robinson 
(honors), E C Robinson (honors), A 

N R Sparling (hon-
New York 
New vork 
New York

COMMISSIONER MAY RESIGN McGAW & RUSSELL
Agent*

TORONTO

Bruce.
E F Armstrong, R L Armstrong, J J E Strothers,

H Bone K L Bell, E I Bentley (hon- ors), L Strachan. L H Sawers, J H A
ors) B M Burrell, W A Brovyn, E Stoneman (honors), R Shaw, R S
Collins, M J Campbell, H Dlnniweli, Sterling, M —
C Ewingj E V Fraser (honors), A M Smith, M
Ferguson (honors), P E Henderson Stevens, M E Scott (honors), C C 
(honors), M J Henderson (honors), M Sherriff (honors), E J Taylor, E Vhr? iiiF
inmerv J M Mooney P A McDou- Ham Manning (honors), F A May 
fan &’ McIntosh A ^ MÎllhausen, J (honors), M T Murray (honors), W A 
W Morgan (honors)! E McBlrea, B Matheson, R McKenzie, H McKenzie,
Nicholson, A Ottewell, M 2 ''Oiorm^X^R^MacKay ^honors?,ClD°C j L B Greer (honore), I Girardlne, E A I lips, R F Phelps, E B Paterson,J Prltch-

à I ! E °Imerson » ? Eg*? Û jSU m“a% &£
R J Scott, L Thompson, ^B Trout j 0>Keefe w Oliver, E M Phillips, C jKerr, A L Kendall (honors), M K Kil- ! ors), H I Williams, A Walrond, T F
(honors), D Urquhart, H J Wildfan„, prendergast (honors), J J Purcell | bem (honors), A Lear, N Lake, L | White (honors), T Wise (honors).
I Wood. (honors), A L Positif, G A Elliott, M 1 Loney, L J Larue (honors), G Max- 1 Peel. -------------------------------------------------------- ------

Carteton. E Fear (honors), D R Finlayson, V J i well (honors), C E McLean, J E Mc- I ML Craig (honors), A G Davis, C Mca Melntésh H
G E H Baskerville, E V Bennett, I Gienn< E H Glenn, C E Goble (hon- Lean (honors), H Moffatt, K MacNish, ! N Hall, N M Hicks (honors), J A “°rtat, J K wers, M.cG M.cinto»n, n

Charbonneau, L Dugre, J Elliott, H B 0r8)> A Goble (honors), H W Hogg, ;E M Mitchell (honors), A M McNeely, ■ Moran, K C McBride, G G McCollum, t Ostrom
Eastman (honors), C A Goodwlllie, A D B Hodgson, H Henderson (honors), E MacMillan, J McEwen. I McKen- jN E Robinson, R D Thornton (hon- , Fruner (honors) F Jj raini , w
J Graham (honors), E M Haggins, A E E A Holland (honors), J C Horan dry, C S McDonnell, S McDonnell, J lors), R M Ward, M E Wilson. tS W Redmond, J CSmlrle, s M Bimr ,
Harvey, E M Jamieson (honors), E : (honors), A H Henry, F F Homuth j Mcrlarty, E E Nelson (honors), M Ai Perth. £ ^Tee"’ M„
Leach, L R Lawrence, M McBride,,G (honors), A A Isblster, A W Johnston ; Nelson, E Perclval (honors). R Perd- p McC Allan, E M Bailey, K Barry, « J. williams, jh
McMurtry, L Phelan, L C Pratt, A I (honors), M B Johnston (honors), E 1 val (honors), C Rappell, R E Rogers E E Benn, H E Cavell, L P Clark, lace- " B Wright.
Shore, G Vlpond (honors), E M B r Keys (honors), A D Lamont (hon- ; (honors), M E Roberts, M E Slack, W G challenger, T Davison, W Davis, M Toronto.
Wallace. ors), J L Lamont (honors), M P Laid- ; P iStevene, M G Suffel, H Stitt, R Erb (honors), E Fraser, N Gee, AW O. M Blackball (honors), F A Beck-

Dufferln. law, H F Larkin (honors), O LeiBh-i Strathern, C G Tackaberry, F M Tur- Gienn r Gastrell, E M Greason, W man (honors), L M Bolton, O M
M Batters (honors), A Bowman, E man (honors), S T Armstrong, I Arm» )ner (honors), B F Watts (honors), B M j Haynes (honors), H Hamilton (honora), Bransby (honors), W E Bransby

M Cuddle (honors) W L Ewing, E, Strong, A W Archibald (honors), E E i Webster (honors), E D Waterson, H j Jameson (honors), M Kay (honors), (honors), J D Bulloch (honors), G 
Chance Jamieson C Littlejohn, S M Phoenix ! Anderson (honors), F C Barker (hon- j Wilson, M E White (honors), M R F w Kahle, W M Kane, J Kehoe, E Bishop, S Brasseur, R B Falrbalrn

_. ^ ^furnished by the (honors), AT Richardson, J A Semple. 1 ors), J D Buchanan (honors). W G | White (honors), S M Young. j Kenny, J Kennedy, L B Lytle (hon- (honors), A M Fee (honors) W A
_ . .. . a „The exc®!lent moHc tmm. liecL ^, „ Trimble h Wilkinson (honors), J 1 Breen, M C Chellow, E L Coward, D Lennox and Addington. w r McCamus (honors), A Ma- Gray (honors), M Garland, P M VHon. Col. Ma heson has received a Govfcrnor-Genera8Bod>h Guard Band™ B Trimble, H Milklnson (n Clark (honors), J Carter. C R'| WC Caton, D E Charters G Cliff, M haffy (honora) E Matheson. B A Mag- Gillen. M Hopper (honors). J G Ham-

eheque for 324,615, from toe estate of ^e Turblnla^e of everyone L . g Durham. ("Copeland, G Crulkshank (honors), O Close, GC Clancy, K Cleall, N Detlor, wood, V G Magwood, E L Morley (hon- mon, F Hicks, M Hughes (honors),
Tno rat» John Waldle of Tbr*to, >»ho mghtbe boat! and the management have R (honors) E M Barrie, P R Cruikchank (honors) A E Diehl |M E Denison, H J Gleeson. C Hawley, ors), N P Merry, W F Nickel, H . A Halford, M G Jacks, (honors), C F
died a month ago leaving an estate ol re_engaged this popular band for their “ * . G M cobbledick, (honors), T C Durriin, A A Dalton, C |e F Johnston (honors), K P Johnston Nlcklin (honors). W Upper (honors), L Jewell (honors), M Keogh, E Lane, D
*4(5.990. I moonlight on Thursday night. » rwvd» (honorai M C Cox (honors), ; Lean (honors), G O Durnln, J A Dick- (honora), E McCutcheon, T McNeill, M Ord (honors), H M Patterson (hon- j Munro, P B Martin (honors), M Mc-

The estate had 18 months to make; It u tt rare treat to aPen.d.Vvo,a™La V S rv.nlter (honors) R D Davidson «>n (honors), T H Dodds (honors), A |E Mills, R Martin, M S Mitchell (hon- ois), A E Parkinson, CAB Smith, J A: Guane, M McKlernan, I Mace, Mary
return to the government and a uis- half hours on this comfortable Bteamer J L Coulter ( h u M L V Dorrance (honors), M L Deyell, C ;0rs), J B O’Hara, F B Rendell, J H strathdee, H F Switzer, G S Thomp- Miller, A Murphy (honors), A M
count of three per cent., per annum these warm evenings and UBten to (honors), D Edsa , Emo t, M ^ | ^ D(,b80n q G Duncan, M Duncan Rlley (honors), J Sills (honors), K Sha- son (honors). S F Torrance, M E Tor- shook, A M Sneat, F A Wheeler, E
was allowed for the 17 months, or a musical programtoke the followl LLXt'w Plfkun toon- (honors), W S Elliott, L Well wood ver (honors), M E Stevens, A E Wart- rance, I M Travis, A Vollett (honors), Watson. W W’ilklns (honors),
reduction of about $2000 on the amoun .'-.^SSppe or.t P R PengeUey A E Bundle (hon- | WlUon (honors)’ 1 H man (honors). , E B Walker, J Wilson. M V Wakem. Victoria.

Col. Matheson estimated the total Selection-Popular Songs...H. Von Tllzer org^’ H c Rlckabyi E m Sharpe, B L;1 *’ blmmer. Lincoln. 'A M Waring, E M Weston (honore) E ^ M Burke M G Coon, J T Dewan,
ceipts from this source at Two-Step—Arrah Wanna........Tlieo. Morse ’ (honors) M H Stapels (honors), I EM Bartlett, F A Bradt, J G Bessey, A Willows, A G Yeoward, I A Young. Gray E F Johnston (honors), N
the year. The dues from the Waldle selection—Scotch Airs...........E. Newton, 8 Tucker É Warren, WHY Walk- ! E ^Abraham, J L Angus, C Ander- m B Brennan, B F Durham (honors), Peterboro. M Kingsley T W Lowery, B McEach-

Two-Step—San Antonia  ........ . J. Lampe (honorg) E Bandeen, A Dance, M Da- j Lila Green B Heartwell C B Hamlli Middlesex. c Howson, A G Hunter, B S Knox McB Stinson (honors), R S Veals.
God Save the King. venport C G Davey (honors)). A R (honors) M A Henrv D Harki^ E ' E Armour, I Andrews, E M Boyle c w Lees, M I Miller, F G Niebel,

Boat leaves Bay-street wharf at 8.30 1 , B Eaklns, J Finlayson, C P irVlne (honors) H Wames J Kelly , (honor»>- L M Buswell, P J Ballantlne {honor8)i T S Pringle, I A Uîiea, M,
Tlcket9' Ferguson. C Gliddon, F Haggan. H M | aTA toonora), JLafrd, F La- 1 <“>’ J Ln^XSv A^^mùbeH Anderson, A Taylor. M E Throop, J1

, °”. ;r, „Lrr-'-~. « ™!: œ 3SJ!UrTSK'?ï’ 5JSSSI -SSA-mS: ruimii.
Queen—treat Ea»t. Open nlgM .nd ; (Ln”,"’ w gïïm» B DlSS'np Turte*' £2t2SnTïîi..W, Q

S’u’Sr' s“ y ■ ? ssMTS-zs.'ssxsç s•---------------------- —— Paterson (honors), S SchleihauL N j McDonald (honors), L Xellson, E Pat-! ““f1’?*’ E15,tcll?r’ C ' . Christie G E Cunningham, N
HAI.I.—On Au,ThT"m. et the CeUe.e H V.n plTeMhoner... ! SZ/ïT’ài f Quèc’EinSu.ï! j J£-■ » ‘FSUSTZ’i SJ.liTw S“ï“‘’ Thu"S‘.n ‘mT"'

He.,,,... « W.„.e,Ter..,., C W„„. J»» Q Huber..,, WH^ere,A I ^>* ^JSSS^rSIf ET , IS,"™"" "r^Z™,'.‘lUd-

to Mr. and Mrs. W. Carlelll-Hall, a son. w Sand!son (honors) A H Shrewe C A «tone (honors), M C Kay. A Kennedy, de„ L M Marshall. H G Smellie.HILTS-On Thursday, July 25th, at Bala I Anson, :N Brpwn R B Coulter, M Santoson toonors) A H Bhrewe, G A ; N M Ken8ela, M A Kitchen (honors). Renfrew.
Park, Muskoka, to Mr. and Mrs. Jaf- “ G G Drake ’ C Drouillard E ' (honors), A E Thompson (honors), G jA C Love, A Lamont, A C Lewis (hon- ; Affleck (honors), V Barker, H
trey B. Hilts, a son. MFrankfurh L GosieH (honors). Tassle, J W Taylor (honors). G L Von, l^shHL J Cadden, E M Charles worth, E Church.

1 Graham F Howey A Lukes (hon- F Wells (honors), G Wilcox. McDougall, L McTaggart (honors^ G 1 Fraser w Forrest, B Gorman, E
DEAv,HS’ th v or»), G S Laird, C g’ Learoyd, C Me- Lambton. MacTa\’ish°nj MlUlken M H Mollard Johnston (honors), J Leckl^ H Held, (honors), J Blacklock. S Burt (hon-

fcONGARD — At . Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Enteer (honors), M A Macdonald, A J K Benner (honors), O N Brown, ! ^^ McKellar honors) E J McKen- M M Hoche- Ko“- WStephens. or' l v Bready (honors),J W Bready,
Aug. 12th, 1907, Mary Elizabeth, Infant A Moon, M McQueen, M C Marra, W G | M _L_ Barr, J A Bambridge (honors), | ^ ^ Neale’ (honors), L I w Stewart. E Bennetto, K C Callaghan. A A
daughter of Charles and Nellie Bon- , Noble, H F O’Neil (honors), E I;F e Barnes, M Capes, V M Coulton, ^ B Patterson (honors), T Li Simcoe. Corry. M Clark, M F Cassidy, K Cal-

I Reive, P Robb, W Robson (honors), C E Carroll (honors) M S h rest H !p' er’ (honors), M Robinson. L M Red- D Amey (honors), J A Agnew, L M der E j Currie. N Dobson. M J Drake,
MrKAY-On Tuesday Aug 13 1907 at 529 ! L Renaud, B Setterington (honors), E V Fuller, E Gilbert, D J Gray (hon- , ^kg s sinker, H Slater (honors), J Austin (honors), E Baker, D C Bla r | A M Dunbar (honors), C A Doherty
McK . . . J’ .f . * Shepley, D Sedgewick (honors), K H Jf8)» ^ B Holbrook. H Havers, E | ’ (honors), W A Stew arisen, L B (honors), A I Burke (honors), MBaH, (honors), A Donogh (honore), M W

Markham-street, Muriel Iiene, Infant; Tul,^ch j w Ure j wightman, H | Hutchinson (honors), I Hone (honors) : adrift G J Sinclair, F C Thompson E J Carson (honors), E Clark, W G Red E M FarrlU (honors), M McK 
daughter of Archie J. and Muriel L. Me- vVUllams, M Willey, A Willey (hon- | W H Logan, R Lennan, E Lott, b R ‘.V ( A Thomson.’ C C Thomas, F Coles (honors), M X Casserly, E Dunn, Fowlle m Foster, (honore), K Gal-
Kay, aged 15 days. ors), J B Wigle (honors), I P Wil- | McGregor, R McKinley, M McDonald (honors), H Weld, E M Wilson, G C Dobson, T L Dobson, G Dand, K vln r m Gottfried, C Gregg, E La V

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.50 p.m.. to liamson. ! Chon0»). Ij McBtahon. M M Maxwell "Whiting. F E Wilson. M Devereaux, A Drever H Dunn O Haack (honors), T Hatnmar. R Halb
Pleasant Cemetery Private Frontenac. |L P Menzle (honors), J F McKenzie Niblssinq and Parry Sound Davis, J H Ezwln, J A Eagan, V Ea-- j Heath (honors), V Hall (honors), It'SrSrSïi:^évss^.zsss&.&g-.ihxt&skz ■“-“ïa.s'-- bsLV-sssurs&s

~ss-nLRwAS2X2!Mr&££=.H„„rTAoH^d«°îfs,E sr
aged 39 years. (honors), G F McAllister, A McDefy, |er^ f f- l m Sharp (honors?, M H Hellver (honors) J S Hume, M J Hunter. R R Hammell I Howard. I MUne j c Mitchell (honors) G Mc-

Funeral notice later. ! mott^M A Mackenzie, J Mundell, A M gktnner p’k Smith W P Tow, O Tail, Kortum (honors), C Lantng (honors), A Hanna, I Honsberger (honors), E Ateer, j G McDonald, M McNab, C
TOWERS-Tuesday, Aug. 13. 1907. at the Neilson, M A Pixley, (honors), K V i j wilkinson- L e’Wallen, 3 Wood, Mltchner. M McKnlght, K W McM Jeffs (honors), M Jeffries, M O Long. Mahon, L M Morton, D A Martin

residence of her son, G. B. Towers. 43 Quinlan. E E Redden, V B Van Luven, Arthur Wynne (honors). hon, F Phelan (honors), O Porting M Leach. D Livingstone, A M LavehV( (honors), Angus Martin, V McNlven
^ 1 E Waite. — i anarw (VionAPui t h Pickett W E Wilson. 1 (honors). A Leonard (honors), 8 Min- (honors). J McQueen (honors), rDewson-.tr.et corner Concord-avenue. , B Grey. G , Argue (ho^) M E Altken. L M , ^ Northumberland. gay (honors). A Malcolm J McDer-1 ^chant. D McLaughlin. H C Neville

Louisa Franklin, re c L M Aldcorn, T Allan (honors), A Allen (honors) C E* Arnold!, EM \ m Black. H C Burwash (honors), mid, G McKee, Olive McDermott, J. (honors), C O’Connor, R J O Connor
Towers, C.E.. British Government, West M Adams, c R Allen, J H Atkins i AdamSi M E Bolton, G E Bothwell, G p E Butler, C A Craig. F Cole. M Merrick, L Martin H B Noble (hon-j (honorB)i J Penfold (honors), M G
Indies, and late of St. Catharines, put. I (honors), A Armstrong (honors), E J j Cockroft, (honors), F Gloss. J Connery Dillon, C C Eddy, E I Elliott (honors), ors), A Patterson, F Quantz, C E Rod -, parker (honors). B A Pass, H Pen-

Funeral (private) to W’oodlawn, St. Blnnie (honors), N L Brown, M Bal- (honors),’ E B Code, E A C Edmiston \ Ferguson. E Ferguson (honors), V gers, P J Ronan, N Retd (honors),i not.k> N R Rabb, L 8 Small, K Short,
' lantyne (honors), A L Barr, N Be- | (honors), G L Eaton (honors), J W Fcley. K J Haig, M J Haig (honors), L Richardson. M Ralston (honors), 1, D l Stinson, J G Simpson, E Smith 

thune (honors), W A Bishop (honors), | Forde (honors), E D Gordon, M C k E Hare (honors), A H Horton. W M Russell (honors), T Stokes, F AI G E Shannon, H E Spence, A^ R
A Boal (honors), C Bowie, A Broa-l- | Garvln. A M Gilmour, C W Haydon, J F Huy eke (honors), M H Haig (hon- Sarjent, A E Sevlgny (honors), J K Townsend, E A Wilkins, W F Wal-
t'oot, Lena A Conn, Leslie A Conn ! A Hope (honors), C E Hanna, A Helme or8). R B Hinman, R E Jones, M V Scott, M Scott (honors), R. F Switzer. jace (honors).
(honors), K Campbell (honors), L Ca- ! (honors), E M Jelly (honors), M John- Luoi). M D Lawson, M E Matthews, R (honors). M Semple, F B Train (hon-| Wentworth.
veil (honors), M G Clark (honors), W , gten, A R Lee, B E Lavender (hon-i j Miller, F O’Leary (honors), A Peeb- ors), J E Trueman. E M Usher. Ml F Alton, E Anderson, E C Brown,
Clark (honors), O M Dales (honors), i ors), e D Macintosh (honors), M H‘ le, g t Peterson (honors), M C Raby, Veitch (honors), H Wilson, I Watt, A' c Bowman, A Brown, M B Corman,
M E Danard, H E Day, J D Doherty : Mcynihan (honors), A C McIntosh. J c S Shaw. A G Stephens. H E Smith. Wood, P S Warren, T M White (hon- jj foughian, J P Cameron, N G Dixon,
(honors), M E Edge (honors), B Elliott, h McLennan, M W Miller, A V Mai- l Staples (honors). L M Smith, E orB) k Whitney (honors), N M Young, j Dymant (honors), F Danlells, E M

, „v,„w 13—Kintr 8 dward w w Evans (honors), G A Ewens, W joy (honors), C Mitchell, M E Moran, spjnk„, k Sykes. T XV Third. N M Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. De Graw (honora). L A Duggan (hon-
LU.N DU.M, Aug. • s S Farquharson (honors), S P Flet- M M Noonan, M M O’Neill, Turner, J G XX’inn, M Young. H A)lan w D Armstrong, C R Bre- ors), L F Dymant, E Davies (honors).

Gratifying evidence of the continued j left England to-day for Manenbau, | vheF| j Fleming (honors), E R Green- j a B Poppelwell (honors), A Ontario. dln w j G Barrett (honors), V I L Davies (honors), D C Donovan (hon-
success of municipal operation of the I where he wm take the cure. The King wood, R S Gamey (honors), T S Gor- Polk (honors), R M Quinn, E E Rich- R F R^nnett, C O Broad. A S Cas- Buéklngham. J C Campbell (honors),| ors), E C Eaton (honors). M N Pox,
waterworks plant is afforded in a ! Emperor William at Wil- don (honors), M E Halpenny, H R ' ardson (honors), M P. Richardson wel] s R Dewar. M J Denyes. G L ^ Gampbeii (honors). C Cuthbert, S M Foote (honors), 8 GHbons. J K
statement issued b> the city treasurer.," , . Hopkins, S E Hall, O B Howatt. M (honors), D G Robb, J N -.alter (hon- Ellls E m French. W D Harding. M Campbell M Canham, J Copeland, E, Graham, M E Ireland (honors), A Ken-
The cash receipts are show-» to be helmshohe to-morrow, and on the fol- M Hustln, F Irish. XX' E Jones (hon- ois), F Smith. D M Sullivan (honors). K Holmani B B Hogarth (honors), J roU.' s Gumming. M Crirley (honors),j drick (honors), C P Kavanagh, E F
well on to $3a.0W) in advance of those ; loWing day will have a lengthy con- j ors), M Kerr (honors), R E Laidlaw, E F McX' XV hvte (honors). A XX ebster McLachlin (honors). J I McLachlln ,. r)wver p Eamoti. S H Edgar,1 Kite, F Lee, 8 Moore, M G McKnlght
for 1906, and as last years surplus was ; feren.e with Emperor Francis Joseph M I Latimer (honors), C Learoyd, E (honors), C W White (honors). (honors). L Robertson. M M Ross, C ,L‘ rs) yn 'G|bbons C Grant W S (honors), K E MacMahon, E V Mar- ’
$40,000 the showing is most gratify- ! Iach, Much diplomatic importance; Legate, J E Loucks. F C Moran. A Me- Leeds and Grenville. £ Swanton. S L Smith, N Spencer, G Holrnes’ C M Helps, L Langevln. F shall (honors), G Morwtck, R C MulM-
ing. The statement i._ attaches to these meetings. j Quay (honors), M E Macauley, A J L E Arnold, M X' Argue. J P Allen. M Tlnk. A M Turner (honors), M L „ ' H McEwen A R MacGIUls gan, H A O'Donnell. H R Roberts. R

C Payments ------------------------------- McEaehern (honors) F McGregor E G Barr. M Brlgganshaw- S E Bllton, Woorv K XX'augh. (honors), M C McLeod (honors!. S J Smith, I M Soper, E Stewart (honors),
. v Afraid nf Tvnhoid? (honors), T J McGuire (honors), E L Beehler (honors), F E Boyd, R Oxford. Mcla-od (honors) C McCulloch. A E M M Stewart (honors), H Terry berry.Are You Afraid of Typhoid? Petty, o M Patterson, V Price (hon- ! Bailey, H W Brownlee. E P Boyd DC v F Appel. C G Beck (honors). F '{.L,.,.’ tit MacGregor J S McCor- M E Tobin, J E Walker, M I Webber,

At this hot season of the year per- i org, M O Reid, E L Scott, R R Scott ; Cauley, N A Cockrlll (honors). J H Bothwell- n Brown, XX' Brown (honors). mjk A v Moffat M L Moffat, M J G Wilkins. -A M Young.
] sons are apt to be ner\ ous about their thonors)- E Smith (honors), |Christie (honors). A A Curtin E A - Bracklnbury (honors). A L Burgess, _ A- __ ■■ .. . —~
| water supply. e Scott (honors), A S SibbaRl ! Chester. M L Derbyshire E M Dler. D N E Gook. C L Costln (honors). P I R ! ---------------

Nervousness is an eneiny to health, (honors) l Silverlock. M Simlns, J M Davis (honors). J E Davis (honors), R Gammon M Corman. J XV Davis (hon- ! , ------“ Doctors orescrioe very UtiiC. if any, a-CO-D
Be on the safe s,de. Drink radnor £ ’ L A Thompson (honors). M o Earl (honors). J H Fee, L P Green, ^r% E R M Dlsher. E M Ellis. XV El ft T f Do«ors prescnoe vcry ilt.c irany, aco

| water, for you can have no worry as ^ayl’r (honurB). H D Taylor (hon- ---------------- ---------— kerning (honors). M G Harris. A Hall. : l\J r\f fl H TCWS b°‘  ̂“ ?,S* to Woto. w tot0r>Ua purit> ' - . i ors). L Traynor (honors), R J Tucker, " , unnRIFC un u Any B C Haytlieb (honors). B Hogarth J Y £J L Lz and «itératives. TIMS la all in keeping with
Radnor comes to us from an abso- A Tugrnan (honors), N X’asey, E A MR. JONES HOBBLES NO MORf. (honors). J O Jenkins (honors). G King. J A 1 1 Xl fflodern medical ïcicûce. It explains why

lUJnrenti»n0n\touLtoins Weir (honors). R A Weller. XV E Wil- He wlselv invested'in a bottle of Put- E A E Kalbfleisch (honors), E B Lit- g 1 A / L, — / Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la now made entirely
Laurentian Mountains. nam’s Com Extractor. It removed sev- |tk (honors). V I. MeCue A M Mac- AT /~\/rQnQl free from alcohol. Aak your doctor.

eral hard corns and callouses, and now Corquodale. O Master. I-, L McTa''isb. 3 f ■“ ^ wGxiuimnhi We pnkiieh 4.0. AxerOe..
he walks without hobbling. In 24 hours A MacKav (honors). W McDonald (hon- 1 J _____the formuus of el l our prop* retiens. Lerretl, Meee.

Iors). V Y>llins (honors) C C Phil-------------------------------

North Bruce Conaervatlvea Dissatis
fied Over Appointment.J V ■
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FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS

Delivered te All Parte ol tbs Oily. _ 
Phone Male lSVt. ed7

■ 'AD II
1 dent

The meeting lasted 
hours of the next morning, and ’tis 

1 said the discussion at times was heat
ed As a result R. E. Moore of Lion’s
Head, one of the commissioners, Inti- Oriental Sketch—March Indienne ....
mated that he would resign, ' ut as no, ....................... .......................... Sellenick
word has been received as yet from German Air Varie—Instrumental varl- 
Toronto, to this effect, there threatens ations. with xytopho^solo..Ringleben
to be further action. Reminiscences of All Nations....Godfrey

Romance—Pflef Lied ....................... Strauss
Selection from operetta—Woodlands..

tial trial 
lints, but 
ood ones.

Will

:until the early
(C. H. Chaunce.)

Southern Sketch—Down In Tennessee..
.......... Knowles

i —Interval.—
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God Save the King.x assistants 

in Toronto. Provincial Treasurer Receives Cheque 
fo $24,615.r
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i
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COMBINE SELLING STAFFS.

Elliott Fisher Canadian Business in 
New Hands.

An important business arrangement 
was consummated this week through 
which the Copeland-Chatterson Com
pany of Toronto become sole Canadian 
selling agents for the Elliott Fisher 
Billing Machine.

Mr. George Watt of New York, gen
eral manager of the Elliott Fisher 
Company, arrived to the city on Friday 
last, and Immediately opened negotia
tions for the reorganizing of toe Can
adian branch of the business. The fact 
that he Is a loose leaf expert and that 
Copeland-Chatterson Loose Leaf Ac
counting goes hand to hand with th^ 
mechanical recording business trans
actions probably helped him to a 
quick decision as to the best hands to 
which to entrust his Canadian busi
ness. ' '

The "Elliott Fisher” has a field en
tirely its own with a list of twenty- 
five thousand users of it in the United 
States and a large number In Canada.

The entire selling organization of the 
Copeland-Chatterson 
begin a campaign to bring this labor- 
saving machine more prominently to 
the notice of the Canadian manufac- 
urer and merchant.

IS Waterloo.
S. Btehn (honors), N Boal, M Creae- 

E Detwlller (honors), N Donald,
a

.
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(honors), A G 
(honors). L E
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BOY DROWNS IN POND.Co. ofpng

Ivrit against Fishing in Oshawa Waters, Johnny 
Mitchell Loses Life.

1s $299.21 for
andagent 813.—(Special.)—OSHAXVA, Aug.

Johnnv. the 8-year-old son of David 
Mitchell, was drowned this morning.

With his sister and some othe-r play
mates he was fishing in the South 
pond and in some way fell in. The body 
was recovered.

His parents came here from Scot
land about A wo months ago.

e.
administra-
William H. 
gun an ac-

and a 
$719.0$ 1

V
Catharines, Ont.

St. Catharines papers please copy.•penter
cover 
nd for cash 
. lifetime. KING LEAVES ENGLAND.

CIVIC OPERATION PAYS. | Will Meet Emperor William 
nesday for Conference.

Wed-
Water Receipts Ea.sily Exceed Last ; 
Year’s—Surplus Should Be Fat One. j

xooc
1000
3.000
0,000
foronto.

_ Receipts.
Jan. 1 to July 31,

1907.. .
Receipts for cor

responding pe
riod in 1906 ... 329.650 67

55.415......... $364.420 41' H

-
50,578

4.837Increase for 1907. $34,769 74, A vo
view Ave. 

>arts of The great hot weather appetizer 
and bracer

son.“B YRRH” <T 
„ with iced Miaeral Water. On all 

bars.

Haldimand.
M E Anguish. N Campbell, J Carru-

I Carruthera (honors), Q A j painless and sure Is Putnair

Phone Main
Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin ___

ed7 :-thers,

Automobiles for hire. 
5890.

House News Stand.
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m y i K 95* 93% 95*

U. S. Steel bond».... 94* MK 94* 94* 
85* 87* 85* 87*
28 28* 27* 28*

94 92 94
21 21 21 21 

12 11 12

do. preferredadministrative and political clrçlee of 
contemplated anti-corporation proceed
ings. It is reported that a conference 
Is being held this afternoon between 
the president and the members of bis 
cabinet, and It Is believed that con
servative counsel will prevail, and there 
will be a very material modification of 
the administrative policy in these mat
ters In the future.

IMPERIAL BANK THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ii Twin City ..
V. 8. Rubber

do. preferred ........... 92
Va. Chemical .;
Wabash common .... 11 

Total sales. 1.084,900.

SAVING MONEY-113 0*8* CANADA
HEAD orriCE—Weilligtee SL Cast TORON 10
Capital Authorized - $10.000,000.00

4,880,000.00 
4,630,000.00 

BRAKOHBS IN TORONTO 
Corner Wellington St. and Leader lane.

“ longe and Queen Streets.
*" Yonge and Bloor -Streets.
“ King and York Streets.
•• West Market and Front Streets.
’• King and Spadlna Avenue.
“ Bloor and Lansdowne Avenue.
SAVINGS BANK DSPARTMBN V ~ 

Interest allowed on deposit# from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. IL

The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to any person who 
gives the subject any thought.

A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 
making more money; to buy a lot, to make the first payment on a home, 
to start In business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
CajDltal. Saving the small sums is the creation of Capital.

There Is but on? certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that Is 
to save It. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves In a position to 

life's opportunities, by spending leas than they earn and saving the

I IT■
Capital Paid Up 
R\»t HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

London Stock Markets.
Aug. 12. Aug. 18. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
81 11-18

B. B. WALKSR. President. I ü?'D,'llP C<mi1 •: 5 10.000.000
ALEX. LAIRD. General Manager “ST . .... .............................
A H. IRELAND, Bupt. of Branches I TSTAL ASSETS..................... 113.000.060

v IMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 4^ per

Consols, account ...
Consols, money ....
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ........
Chesapeake & Ohio
Anaconda ......................
Baltimore * Ohio ..
Denver * Rio Grande.
Erie ........ ...................................

do. 1st preferred.........
do. 2nd preferred........

Canadian Pacific Ry... 
Chicago Gt. Western...
St. Paul .................................
Illinois Central ..............
Louisville * Nashville... .109 
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ... 
r- a* 1 New York Central •“ ® 12* Ontario & Western

Pennsylvania ...........
Southern Railway ...............17*

do. preferred
Southern Pacific .................... 83*
Union Pacific

do. preferred .......................89
United States Steel .............

do. preferred ...................... 100
Wabash common 

do. preferred .
Grand Trunk ...

.. 81 s-ie

.. 81 7-18 81*I 86*86*
2 4 per cent. Three months’ bills. 

4* to 4* per cent. New York call money, 
luguifci ev« per cent., lowest r* per cent., 
last loan 3 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 7 per ceqt.

9 I*grasp
surplus.

W*
iil 34*:.4 BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:

*•’ StdSn,su
ParMale 331° Queen St. W.) Yonge and College0

Yonge and Queen

hicago
and

Economy is the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the 9*9*
93*93*

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

24-,
21*21*I
54.56Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook. Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

3637 w----------------- 50 @ 88*
Lake Woods. 30 fe 86* 

60 @ 65 ------------------

170.169Bell Tel. 
50 # 130 Parliament SL (Cor. Carltea)124*..124*dian Pacific ende.l a point lower than 

the highest price. Dealings on local 
accounts were narrow, but confidence 
is felt that the fortnightly settlement 
will be satisfactorily concluded. Do
mestic securities were strong under 
the lead of eomols, which closed 3-8 
per cent, higher. Bears In the Grand 
Trunk Issues covered freely and the 
third preferred stock rose 1 1-4 point!:. 
Japanese bonds advanced 1-4 to 3-1 
points. Paris and Berlin boerses were 
heavy. The Bank of England shows 
an unwillingness to discount market, 
bills under 4 1-2 per cent.

—Between Bi"ik“.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. Funds.... par. 1-32 prem. * to *
■>» to -* 

8 9-16 8 13-16 8 15-16

Nip.WALL ST. FINDS BELIEF 
IN PDLITIGAL HUMORS

174!4-i
25 6* 107 , to *dt SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH34*34-4AttOJiti fcfej luuua, par.

jj days' sight..S* 
Demand stg.. ..9 7-16 9*
Cable trans

•Preferred, zBonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Sao Paulo.
166 fa 102

71* tin
85 869* Traders’. I9* iwer.Mackay. 

260 # 83 
125 fa 63* 
•5 ® 64 

•25 ® 63

107108*
32* 1

-—.......9 19--2 9,„ ,
—Rates In New York.—

lu [pel32* S$o6U60%Posted. ActuaL

4jo.4o

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.OFFICE TO LET
Conlederellon Life Building

Commerce. 
15 & 171

l*uR. and O. 
25 © 61*I 17*Sterllpg, 60 days’ 

Sterling, demand
sight...., toi

..................... «*7i
orn00% bv hwNew York Securities Become More 

Buoyant—Bad Break in Sao 
Paulo at Toronto.

COMMISSION ORDERS84%
Tor. Ry. 
6 <a 9a*

Rio. N.S. Steel. 
10 ® 60*

. 130*- 129Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 315-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 67%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 62*c.

3 <a 41 
125 ® 40* Executed on Exchange, of 186

ST.This Is an opportunity for an In
surance company or a firm of brok
ers to secure an office In this build
ing.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPRELL

12 Richmond Street East-
Telephone Main 2361.

3232*
Dominion. 

20 ® 223*
98%

Toronto, Montreal end New York yi y pill12
of2222 4i Toronto Stocks. •Preferred. zBonds. of23%-> 25*R. R. Bongard received the following 

f World Office, from Washington late yesterday : It Is
! Tuesday Evening, Aug. 13. ^ I well understood in government circles

The speculative section of the local here that there is a conference at Oys- p, R......................
stock market to-day showed a greater teI. gay jn re(far(j to the financial situ- Detroit United ..........
appreciation of the break at New York atlon. Oyster Bay and Washington Halifax Tramway . 
Those Issues which are largely held on have been talking over the telephone Illinois preferred ... 
margin and therefore amenable to pres- to-day, it Is said, and that undoubted- Mexico Tramway ...
sure, manipulative or otherwise,snow- ly Secretary Root has urged the presi- Ala*ara. st- L- * r-
ed the effect of the exhausted re- dent to Issue a statement to reassure 
sources of the holders, and the stocks the country.
came back either into original hands, -----------
or cancelled short commitments, or- Dominion Coal output in July was 
were picked up by those who stand by 312,815 tons, which compares (in tons) : 
with funds ready to take advantage 190S- 19°3- .
of forced sales. Sao Paulo, which has January ................. 231,806 201,721
long since shown that it was vulner- February ............ 226,190 225,716 183,500
kble to attack, tumbled ten points be- March ................ .. 203,194 310.220 236,290
hard changeedl00h8aendre The drivent May .l”::::::::: IS M W*ll

Saod PaurLseaned' other holdings, > ........................... 319,560 325,911 331,090

either from sentimental reasoning or Aueust".'32’ 327734 "939^

inirtermlIR!os8andWaakfewCother September 323,’733 275!734 Bell Teleplnme .........
and Mackays, Rios and a fe other^ October ........................................ 550,009 294,038 do. rights ..................
stocks were let go at *°we£ f™"™' November ................................. 308.367 332,720 B. C. Packers ..............
The day’s proceedings were not , December................................... 906 884 194 466 I ^°* preferred .........
sidered as any more disturbing to tne ..................................................... i Cariboo McK............................
general situation than the recent past Total ............ 3 248 565 3.056 084 i _do’ Prefen ed .........
has been. At the close of the market ‘HI 1111’*' 48,066 AVbG.VM c General Klectie
it was thought that the- recent liquida- On Wall Street. Canadian**!^?1 .........
tlon had done much to clear up t‘Jj Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: City Dairy common.! 's? 
market's weakness and some conbe/ i A better feeling developed in to-day’s do. preferred .
va live brokers were inclined to taae stcck market, general recoveries from C. N. W. Land... 
a more hopeful view of the luturc. yesterday's low prices being recorded, Consumers’ Gas 
Purchasers are still restricted to casn and altho a great deal of feverishness Dominion Coal com.. 55

such payments as place holdings attested continued nervousness, suer **0' preferred .........
of the range of the danger limit cesstve bear drives failed to bring out D?"1' ........

acute monetary any important amount of fresh liquida- Dominion tIi ........
j tlon. while there was more aggressive j0. preferred .....

• * • ' support from strong interests than lor a Lake of the Woods.
Paris bourse still depressed, showing considerable time past. Sentiment was Mackay common ..

in Russian bonds and Rio helped In the first place by the higher do. preferred ........
prices from London and improvement : London Electric ... 
in tone there, as a result of the lack ; Montreal Power ....

On business up to date Steel earnings of confirmation of any of the recent 1 Nlplsslng Mines .
for current quarter should be near 40 rumors of trouble on the continent, j
million dollars net. Lcndon bought about 30.000 shares 1" I do preferred

* * • 'he early dealings, and this, combined xorth star
Public utilities commission expected to with the evidences of banking support,

order expensive improvements in equip Induced some short covering, which 
ment and service of local traction com- caused substantial rallies during the 
nanies flrst hour- The bear crowd took the
p agressive whenever the buying demand

appeared to have been filled up, and 
brought about sharp recessions on sev- '"
eral occasions without, however, c-aus- Hamilton ........

New York City bond offering a fail-'Ing any fresh liquidation of eonse- j ïmperlal .,'.'f.; 
lire and attempts will now be made to fivence. It was persistently reported, I Merchants' ..

■ dFspose o? th™bonds privately. :altho frequently denied, that a confer-; Metropolitan .
dispose oi in ounus i^ jenee of leading bankers was being held j Molsons ..........

more with a view to obtaining a statement ! Montreal ..........
from the administration officials which i Nova Scotia .

Ottawa ..............
Royal ..................
Sovereign ........
Toronto ............
Standard ..........
Traders' ..........
Sterling ............
Union ................

Aug i" -atAug. -
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

■

JOHN STARK & CO.Montreal Stocke. Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 13.-011 closed at 

11.78.

X V-Ralls.— —T<—Morning Sales.—
Lake of Woods common—25 at 65*. 50 

at 66.
Montreal Telegraph—16 at 157*.
Laurentlde—25 at 100, 100 at 96*.
Twin Clty-75 at 86. 25 at 85*. 126 at 

86%, 70 at 86, 50 at 86*.
Toronto Railway—80 at 98. 2 at 98*. 25 

at 97*.
Montreal Power—27 at 90, 100 at 89, 46 

at 90*.
Bank of Montreal-6 at 243%. 9 at 243.
Mackay preferred—100 at 62.
Textile preferred—65. 25 at 81.
Detroit United—150 at 63. 6 at 63*. 25 at 

63, 6 at 63*. 400 at 63, 50 at 63*. 50 at 63*.
Dominion Steel common—2u Is*. 25 <-. 

19. 45 at 18*, 15 at 18%, 25 at 18%, 5 at 19.
Eastern Townships Bank—5 at 160.
Merchants’ Bank—14 at 163. 26 at 162, 6 

at 161.
Dominion Steel preferred—100 at 45*.
N. S. Steel common—50 at 60*. 26 at 60*. 

6 at 61*. 25 at 60* ,5 at 60, 25 at 60*.
Montreal Street Railway—6 at 195.
Illinois Traction—18 at 82.
Dominion Coal—25 at 45.
Bell Telephone—50 at 130*.
Textile bonds—8500 at 89.
Mexican Electric bonds—$6000 at 73%, 

$5000 at 74.

iuu 164 167* 16, [or ol
Member» of Toronto e^ock Exchange.

26 Toronto Street,
Oorrespmdence Invited.

perNew York Cotton.
Marehall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

fi-a ::: mEVANS & GOOCH •JNorthern Ohio .... 
M.S.P. & S.S.M... Open. High. Low. Close.

August ................... 11.40 11.40 11.40 11.40 ’
11.90 12.04 11.90 12.04

—Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands. 13.30; do., gulf, 13.55. Sales, 100 
bales.

repor
arcÆmilius Jarvis.*,44 -a 

109 103* 102
40 C E. A. Goldman.asW U ttllv Al'U ..........

Sen Panin .............
do. rights ..........

Tui*untu i.alIVvty 
Toledo Railway 
.urn City ........
Trl-Ctty preferred 
Winnipeg Railway .. ■>> loo luo

—N avlgatlon.—

October101*
OURSEND • -

insurance Brokers joehuaJ8iuu by lvi BOND LIST*oJ
Resident Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

CfEces; 16 East Wellington Street.

yeCotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G- 

Beaty at the close :
It may be said that the world’s cotton 

markets are quite likely to present two 
sets of quotations In the near future, 
based on actual value of good gVades of 
spinners’ cotton on the one hand, and 
contract cotton In the world’s option 
centres, particularly New York, on the 
other. Strictly speaking, the market for 
middling cotton Is now ruling over 13c 
per lb. at all southern markets, and there 
Is no reasonable expectation of a decline 
In these markets for some time to come. 
Locally the contract stock can be bought 
for September delivery at ll*c, or nearly 
$9 a bale under the price of quoted mid
dling cotton. This is not a reassuring 
condition.

lev
Wheat. 
Wheat. 
Wheat. 
Wheat. 
Peas, bi 
Barley. 
Oats, b) 

Hay and 
Hay. ol 
Hay, n< 
Cattle 
Straw, 
Straw. 

Finite al
Potatoq 
Potato, 

Poultry-1 
Turkey 
Spring
Spring 
Fowl, I

Dairy P 
Butter,
Beg»,

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & UU„ • T3R0NTJNiagara Nav. ... 
Northern Nav.
K. <fc O. Nav.........
St. L. & C. Nav..

118
9595 Members Toronto Stock EzobangaUd04

:?

Wanted
—Miscellaneous BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.130135 StocksIvO

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange500 Trethewey 

500 Foster 
1500 Silver Leaf 

15 Sun A Hastings 
10 International Portland Cement.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIED.
L. J. WEST, Manager

ConfeJereties 1-ifs Building,

23 Jordan St.m
Orders executed on the New York, <M- 
cago.^Montreal and Toronto Exchaages i

—Afternoon Snles.—
Montreal Street Railway—75 at 196, 3 at 

196*, 25 at 106, 18 at 196*. 60 at 196*.
Twin City—25 at 88*.
Toronto Railway—8 at 98.
Mackay preferred—50 at 63, 10 at 62*. 

10 at 63.
Mackay common—100 at 62%.
Rio—60 at 41*.
Illinois Traction—10 at 82.
R. & O. Navigation—25 at 62.
Detroit United—8 at 64.
Dominion Coal common—Si at 46.
Toledo Railway—25 at 26.
Dominion Steel common—180 at 19, 26 

at 19*.
Dominion Steel preferred—45 at 44, 10 

at 43.
Textile preferred—10 at 82, 2 at 82*. 5* 

at 81.
Bank of Nova Scotia—15 at 278.

37
90 90

STOCKS & BONDS
198 193 198 193 BOUGHT AND SOLD *43

55 H. O’HARA*. CO.MORt CONSOLIDATION. DIVIDEND NOTICES.oi Î7 21

!!'. iis

20 18*out MembtixToronlo Stock Exchange, Jo To
ronto Street, Toronto*Consolidated Mining Co. Takes In 

Several New Properties.

An important deal has just been 
closed by which the Consolidated Min
ing & Smelting Co. o? Canada has ac
quired by purchase the property, min
ing claims and assets of the Phoenix 
Amalgamated Copper Mines, Limited. 
The property Is located at Phoenix, B. 
C„ and includes the following claims : 
War Eagle, Red Reck, Dandy, Dandy 
Fraction, ptnhook, Lulu, World's hair, 
Missing Link and Bald Eagle. The 
company has also purchased the Key
stone and Four Ace, adjoining the 
above claims.

No time has been lost In commencing 
operations, and a large force of men 
at work on the properties, and the ore 
already exposed gives every promise 
that the purchase Is likely to prove a 
most profitable and satisfactory one. 
The Consolidated Company Is also 
operating the Snowshoe group in this 
camp, and has recently secured options 
on the Battle Axe group, the Bay Horse 
group and the Cliff group, consisting of 
seme twenty-two claims.,

Over a year ago the company pur
chased the Idaho and Enterprise claims, 
adjoining the Centre Star mine, Ross- 
land, and the work done on the Idaho 
and, the shipments made from same 
have shown that the purchase was a 
wise move, and that the claims will 
prove to tie valuable assets and will be 
the means of considerably Increasing 
the revenues of the company.

during the present 
stage.

118

BANK OF MONTREAL•*

7Ui 62* 63* 62%
64 64 62%

64 per
Freeh M 

Beef, f 
Beef, ti 

iV Lambs.
Mutton 

fc' Veals. 
■ -Veals,

pressure
T^nto.iil STOCK BROKERS, ItC.

Arthur Ardaglx dks Co.,
Mcmben Sun lari Stock Exchange.

Cobalt, Laitier Lake, New York
Stocke bought end sold os commission.

48 end fO Janes Building, cor. King 
and Yonge et».. Toronto. 4bone M. 1714.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-haU' per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of tills Institution 
has been declared for the current quar
ter, and that the same will be payable at 
Its Banking House In this city, and at Its 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the third 
day of September next, to Shareholders 
of record of 16th August.

By order of the Board.

"6 "7 6*
■ 43:: « 68 63

Si I Die•Jdo. preferred .... 
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. 
Penmans, Limited .

do. preferred .... 
Tor. Elec. Lt.......

m i 100 100
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
On the New York market to-day : ,

Open. High. Low. Close 
71% 74% 70 74%

38* 36* 38*
63 50* 53
99* 94 98*

44* 46* 43% 46

Ü3 i()9% i 13

FARM
P The pi 

Class qu 
at corres 
Hav, cat 
Evapora 
Butter, 
Butter, . 

” Batter, 
■Butter. . 
Eggs, n 
Cheese. 
Cheese. 
Honey, 
Honey,

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

: iio
—Banks.—

145 WE BUI ÂBD SELL
STOCKS. BONDS. 
DEBENTURES 5!i

• - • «.
demand for stocks In loan

st
ITMontreal. 19|th July. 1907.Strong

crowd.
171 170

228* Amal, Copper
Amer. Car & F...... 38
Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. Smelters 
Anaconda .........

- American Ice .......................
I American Sugar ........ Ill

A. C. O. ...
A. Chalmers 
Atchison ....

...... 230 229 ...
.. 205 - 200
. 219* ...
. 161 160 161

• • •K
frjj

MAVBEt,WILSON & hallI ::: ft219 aie
180

tTLSS1 TORONTO
4Law UMOA bl'UCR XAUU», 1UUU.MO 

JONCTION.
All klnus oi uu*s *«».«! auU soit! es 

iXiaiuilssiuu.
tax lue»» shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITAT 16 TO WHITE OB 

WIRE US b’Olt INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send asm* sad we 
will mall you our weekly market report.

References: Hank of Toronto and all se- 
flualntsnces. Represented In Winnipeg by 
11. A Mullins, ox M.P.P.

Address coumiuuicuuo.ie Western Cattle 
Maiaet. Toroulo. Correspouueuce Solicited.

210 202 210
247 244 247

202 A few snaps on hand now. Correspond* 
ericçÿaollcltecl.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phono Main 6349.

244takeWest seems likely to
from New York this year loan

B 32280 280
9* 9%

83* 86
American Biscuit .... 70% 70% 70* 70*
Brooklyn   ......... 45* 47 44* 46*
Baltimore & Ohio.... 91 92% 90* 92
Canadian Pacific .... 165 167% 163 166*
Hocking Iron ....... 21* 22
K. X......................... 63 ’ 63% 63
Erie ....................................... 21* 22

do. 1st preferred .. 51 
do. 2nd preferred... 34

9* 9*
84 86

280 220money
last.

might ljelp to restore confidence, and a 
j number of other rumors were current 

week in August which created the belief that the disas- 
of 8.87 per treus effects of its anti-corporation pol- 

I ley had begun to disturb the admlnis- 
, , 11ration. At any rate, liquidation had

» , , £7$ apparently culminated by mid-day, andLondon copper closed . P the tone thereafter was distinctly firm.
10c, decline 15s, futures i3 -, i Union Pacific leading the recovery,
15s. I which set In during the afternoon. In

the late dealings the recovery -attained 
good headway, and priées advanced 
rapidly, Ylth shorts covering freely; 

. _ I The closing was strong, with the rally
1 In progress. ___:

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J/jSR 
Beaty at the close: The rally 

1 market from the lowest of Monday and
a na-t-

230 . 230
117 117

Fifteen roads for first 
show average gross increase

216

lip
!* i :

a. 216 217
130 130*cent. Prices 

Co., 86 K 
ers In V 
skins. T 
Inspecte 
Inspecte 
Country 
Calfskin 
Calfskin 
Horaehh 
Horsehu 
TallowJ Wool, ti 
Wool, i 
Rejects 
Lainbsfc

21* 22 COAL STOCK6.3%140 140
"i I—Loan, Trust, Etc:— M00 shares ef British Columbia Amalgamat

ed Coal «took must be sold ai nneo to close aa 
estât». Will sail In blacks uf 10) shares eaob 
aad upwards at a sacrifice price.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phonee 428-.4 . Guelph, OnL

Bill ■ 52* 51 52*
34 34 34

5% 5% 5* 5%

Agricultural Loan ...
Brit. Am. Assur..........
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Per......................
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest. ...........
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Prov.
"Huron & Erie,..............
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ....
London & Can............
London Loan *...............
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ........
Western Assurance

—Bonds

m

e • e 122 I Foundry’123 122 123

îm
ill

do. 1st preferred.... ... 
Chic., M. & St. P.
Del. & Hudson ...
dies. & Ohio ..........
C. C. C............... ..
Distillers .....................
C. T. X. pref...........
Duluth S. 8.................
C. F. I.........................i.
C. G. W.......................
Lead ...............................
Great Northern ..
Great North. Ore.
General Electric ..
L. & N....................... a
Iowa Central ........
Interboro ...................
Int. Paper ................
Int. Pump .................
Manhattan ...............
K. S. U.........................
Metropolitan ..........
Northern Pacific .
M S. M. ....................

do. preferred ...
North American ..
Ont. & Western ..
Pullman ....

I Reading ....
I People’s Gas ................  84* 86

Sloss declared 1 1-4 per cent, regu-
common

121 120
120* 122* 118% 122 
155* 158 155 157*
33* 34% 33* 34*
58* 60 58 58
55 55% 54 55*

160 160lar quarterly dividend on 
stock. MCDONALD & MAYBEEi 1

04 uU
• • •

Sub-treasury lost $136,000 to the 
banks yesterday, but since Friday it 
has gained $92,000 from the banks.

1120 120 Live Stock Comuilssiou balesmuu. Western 
Uatile Market, Office v3 Weiliugtun-avenue 
Toronto. Also zooms 2 and 4 KxcUaiigs 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction, consignments ot cattle, sbeep 
sud bogs are solicited. Careful bud per
sonal attention will be given to cousign- 
meins of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference.

When getting out » catalog 
It i ; t or how chiàp 
*t is how well done 

That meant a saving to you. 
OETOUIl ESTIMATES

the
123 122 CATTLE MARKETS.23 25 22* 25

10 10* 9% 10*
46 47% 45* 47%

119* 123 117 121*
48* 49* 47 49

128 128* 126 128* 
103* 108 103* 106*
io* io% io iô 
12% 12* 11* 12 
22* 22* 22 22 

129% 129% 125 125
23* 25 23 25

il6* 120* 115* Ü9* 
94 94 94 94

106 106Tuesday has so far beeh me
New York: All grades of copper were ura] recovery, and does not appear at 

further reduced at the metal exchange present to have other significance, ex- 
, 1-2 cent in the asking prices, making Cept as being the usual rectification of

lake 19, 19 1-2, electric 18 and 18 1-2. th» extreme depression brought about
by forced liquidation. It Is possible 
that strong statements recently made 

In an interview this morning John regarding the effect of drastic ^ovem- 
D. Rockefeller, at Cleveland, is quoted riipnt action in corporation matters may 
as saying: “The policy of the present startle the financial world as well as 
administration toward great business bring about caution and conservatism 
combinations of all kinds has only one generally. There Is a hope that {he at- 
result. It means disaster to the coun- titude and methods in vogue against 

financial depression and financial railways and other corporations may
I be Influenced In some dfgree by the 

I | same motives.
According to a story current, there, Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. 

was to be a conference of New York Mitchell: The market to-day has de- 
and Philadelphia bankers with Secre-1 veloped notable strength after display- 
tary Root to-day, to ascertain if some lng great Irregularity in the earlier 
course of action could not be deter- trading. London bought freely on bal- 
mined upon to check the present course ance, , and investment buying of odd 
of the government in regard to cor- lots, which again reached large pronor- 
poratione and do something toward r- tlcws, was supplemented by effec- 

It was .said that Hve support from leading interests.
, There was talk of a new hull combina-

il
fi I

:

U Y
Cable* Steady—Hog* the Only Firm 

Spot In U. S. Market*. ,
157 167 IfUNTEH-Hust, Temple Bldg;128

(Frintersl
Dorolnlon Bnnk, 

Esther-strwt Rranch, Telepbooe Park 7*7. 
DAVID MCDONALD. 2 A. W. MAI1KK

The f. 
tlon» at

Man!

No. 2

Barle) 
tlon»; 1

Oats-
points.

Bran-

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—Beeves — Re
ceipts. 197; nothing doing: feeling dull.

Calves—Receipts, 88; quiet but steady ; 
veals, 48 to <8.25.

tincv-p and iambs—Receipts, 7o80; sheep 
steady ; good litmus steauy ; sueep, $3.uV 
to So.iAi; iambs, <6 to »s.

blogs—Recelais, 829; nominal.

casting 17 V2, 18. 112 112

M
HARRY
HURBY J. H. Jewell & Co,

BONDS

C. N. Railway ..
Com. Cable ........
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Develop.
Keewatin ................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Ns 8. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro ..........
Sao Paülo ............

tCommission
Salesms.n.

Fee dam end 
Stoeknri ■ 
S pecl■Ity
Consignments seli
cit eg. Adfrclt!—
Western Cattle 

Marl tot.

:
try, 
chaos." —AND—Chicago Live Stock.

U—Cattle—Receipts,
I

57 60 56 60
32 32* 31* 32*

.......... 157 157 157 157

.......... 88* 92* 87% 91*
84* 85*

.......... 62 63% 62 63%
.......... 65% 68 65* 68
.......... 34 34% 32* 34*
..........  103* 105 102 104*
..........  116 118 115% 117%

17 16* 17
56 56 55% 55*
82 84 81* 83%
25* 26* 25% 26*
21* 22% 21% 22% 
30* 31* 30* 31*
18% 19 18* 18*
41* 41* 40* 40*

• • * DEBENTURESCHICAGO, 
about VOW; market slow; common to prime 
steers, H.ov to 4i-60; cows. $3 to <5; nelf- j 
ers, $3 to *6.60; bints, 41 to *5; caives, *1 j 
to *8; Stockers and feeders, *2.50 to $6. _ j

Hogs—Receipts, about 4000; market 5c t 
to 10c higher, others steady; good to “ 
prime heavy, $6.15 t > $6.25; medium to 
good heavy, <6 to $6.10; butchers’ weights. | 
J6hS to $6.50- good to prime mixed, $6.05 
to $6.2»; light mixed. $6.25 to $6.45; pack
ing, $5.50 to f6; pigs. $».«0 to $6.50; select
ed. $6.50 to $6.65; bulk of *ales, $6 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, about 50U0; 
market for sheep strong, for lambs weak; 
sheep, $3.89 to $6.25; yearlings, 45.75.Ao 
$6.50; lambs, $6.50 to $7.80.

71* ...
91 M

<5 Kins *t. W.
ÏOROXTti ji

flprln—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.
3 @ 103*

60 @ 10 
3 @ 101 

25 ® 99 
37 (it 99*
29 @ 100*
25 @ 100%

209 (8 101 
3 i& 101*

95 (ft 100*
75 CD 100%

5 @ 101 
5 @ 100

tlons.
Mackay. 

75 <gi 62% 
1 ®> 63 

25 @ 62* 
55 ® 62* 

120 @ 62 
•24 64

Can. Per. I Mackay ................
4 @ 120 5 Missouri Pacific

------------------ M. K. T...................
Dominion. N. Y. Central .

15 <cp lUS Pennsylvania ..
-------------------  Southern Railway ... 17
Traders'. do. preferred ...
15 @ 130* Southern Pacific

-------------------- Texas ...........................
Imperial. Republie I. & S...

7 @ 218 S. F S. .......................
--------------------- Rock Island..............

Commerce. do. preferred ..
S 8...................................
Sloss .............................

Mex. Elec. Union Pacific .... 
z$500 @ 74 U. S. Steel .............

Bucki

Rye—

Peas-

r
«6

RUDDY BROS. Jas. P. Langley F. C. A.
limitbd. Chartered Accountant.

storing confidence.
wouhTgr. \^0WesldentthRooseveUean.l and-gossip had It that the secre-

present to him the situation as out- tàry of stategand his first assistant had 
lined by the conference. resigned owing to disapproval of recent

utterances of Attorney-General Bona- 
Chus. Head & Co* t* R. R. Bongard: Parte with other cabinet resignations 

impossible to call the turn in a mar- Pending U e do not like politics as the 
ket like this. The one plain fact is ^minant factor In stock market, but a 
that Stocks are very cheap for invest-' condition rather than theory is«with us, 
ment, and these prices should be taken the chief influence at present is this 

V ’ r. t v. ii , $♦ astounding state and federal interfer-a4vantage of. be * .. uc^•once with business enterprises. Stocks
the Rothschilds who attributed his sut- ^ derfu„v chea 1u(1glng from 
cess to never buying at he bottom or a)| ,he ordlnarv indk.PS to val’ues 
selling at the to,.. Slightly better feel- A Q Brown & Cb. to j ^ 
lng to-day .but strength in market has Campbel|. The market has been very 
no doubt been largely duq. to short co - jrregU,ar to-day, with alternate- cur

rents of decided weakness and strength. 
x ^ At the lower levels heavy buying ord-

London : There was a jyieerful nmsn, prs were again in evidence which car
lo the stock exchange markets to-day. r,ed prices up with a vigorous swing 
The buoyancy developed in New York, |0 the Iiighest figures■ of to-day. There 
rushed Americans tip at the official ,s considerable belief that the utter- 
closing. but on the curb they became ances of'John D. Rockefeller will be m- 
sorhewhat erratic and sold about 1-4 garded as a warning, and wfll* be effec- 
point under the best of the day. Cana- t1ve in causing serious consideration in

Win,
mixed.Rio.«' Auditor, Assignee. Liquidatif

X Phone M. 1644.
McKinnon Building

Wholesale Dealers In Live and! 
Dreivei Hogs, Eeef, Etc. 11

78 I® 40*
63 @ 40* 

355 IS 41 
75 @ 40% 

z$10.000@71*

Corn- 
Olio u 

t frelghti
it * Toro it jH

Offices: 35-37Jarvis St* 9*

Û 45% 48 45* 48
125* 129* 124* ... 
30* 32* 30* 32*

East Buffalo Live Stock.
east Buffalo, n.y., .vug. is.—cat- WHY A TRUSTNiagara. 

10 p 116
Twin City. 

115 @) 86 Flour 
ronto; 
bid for 
brands 
bakgrs1

ABERNETHY, «««^Lie—Receipts. 175 nead ; steady 
Kteei-8, $<$.50 to $7.

Veals—Receipts, 
lower; $5 to $7.50.

Hok»— Receipt*. 2600 head : active and 
lfc to 25c higher; heavy. *t..7ô tu $'^90' 
mixed, $7 to $7.15; Y'urkers and pigs, $7.20 
to $7.Li/; roughs, $6.50 to «tag*. $4 to
$4 75. dairies, $6.25 to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 12U0_ head; 
sheep steady ; lambx «low, l^k* to 15c low
er; Iambs, to $7.40; yea: ling«, $6.25 to

wethers. $5.5<J to $C: ewe». $4.50 to 
$5.25; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5..15.

Company is the Most Desirable 
Kxecutor, Administrator. 
Guardian or Trustee

150 head: slew and
4< *************************************AA*****6»P****£

MARGINS WIPED OUT IN SAO PAULO.
I hi Moil Secctislul, Most Prosperous enJ 

V.osl Inf.'iitnl.ol District In Canada's Wash
\Ye have for sale the choicest s lection of 
Improved farms yet offered in Saskatche
wan. Ricked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures.

* It Is perpetual and responsi
ble and saves the trouble, rut 
slid expense of frequent changes 
It administration.

*Î * Follq 
Winnlj 

VV'hei 
Oct. «, 

Oatn- 
r-ic H

* ♦
»4-

erlng. World Office, THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.»
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 13.

The result of placing confidence in a dividend, and high enco
miums passed out by means of press agents, and other useful adjuncts 
to the stock market, resulted in the entire elimination of many thou
sands of dollars of margin by the perpendicular drop in Sao Paulo of 
upwards of 1 5 points inside one week. A small avalanche of this 
stuff, margined down to par, was wiped out by making almost the 
initial transaction early in the day at 99, and thereafter the shares 
came tumbling out. to be taken either by brokers short or by the pool 
in support. Thus was the episode of the day, the other dwindlings in 
the market presenting no great feature. Mackay and Rios received 
another slight jar, but recent precautions have left these issues suffi
ciently well protected to stand the present strain. The whole market 
was pretty weak, but there was not sufficient concern felt in financial 
circles over to-day’s news to cause any special unrest. The big de
cline in Sao Paulo brought about a little buying from bargain- 
hunters to-day, but in most cases the purchases were made for a tem
porary holding only.

* I he Geo. W. Bewail Co. limited,
R.-al Eblatu Brostera a.nil Fi.ia.Dt 1*1 

Ayetiis, aoarn - .Dy, Sasr. 1357211

<> v» ca -v Ar,A 
I? RICHMOND VT. W.. TORONTO

i♦f
»

'It*

t Durt 
000 buj 
•Is. ah

British Cattle Markets. ! -------------
LONDON, Aug. 13.—London cables are The hay crop is light and other farm 

steady at 12c to 12*c per lb., dressed | produce is only panning out half a 
weight1 refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9%c to 10c per lb.

Mount Clemens, Mineral Spring Re
sort.

This famous resort is a delightful 
place to recuperate, and easy of ac
cess by the Grand Trunk from To
ronto. Leaving Toronto at 1.00 p.m. 
in Pullman parlor car you arrive 
Mount Clemens 7.46 p.m.. or take
sleeper at 11.00 p.m. and reach there 
6.26 a.m. Round trip rate from To
ronto $11.50. Call at Grand Trunk 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. for booklet or address 
J. D. McDonald, district passenger 
agent, Union Station, Toronto.

Short Crop in Prince Edward.
Owing to the drought effpp conditions 

jA j in Prince Edward County are not eat- 
_______________ * I isfactory, according to reports recelv-:

******************t>*>>***< IMI99f9m99Mig9fW9ggMgI ed by the department of agriculture.!

CEO. O. MEPSONt
« X CHARTE F ED ACCOUNTANT 

Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 

Phene Main 7)11

3 crop. The output of cheese in the coun
ty has fallen off 35 per cent. Cows 
bring only $20 to $25, ou ing to the 
scarcity of fodder.

*

»

4:
St. R 

lows :
1 gold 
are fo

*

Executor and Trustee $ u>*
>e,

* ♦
<*
»
W
*
<*

1»
<►
*

*
*
■*
*
*

Sterling Bank of Canada.This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under pour 
thus securing you a permanency of office and*-' absolute se

curity such as no private individual could give, at an expense which 
is no greater than occurs when private Individuals are chosen In 
similar capacities.

*
11win

:I New \ 
Detrei 
Toledo

«
« Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent 

(1 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum).
Bank has been declared, and that the 
and Branches of the Bank 
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed .from the 
l sf August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

«

j 4.> : «I!
!>|U

on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
same will be payable at the Head Office 

on and after the I 5th day of August next, to share*

« f Man 
• t the 

Marl 
with r 
Prices 
day. 1 
cash I 
•ra of 
vale i 
rives 
tlon oi 
■evert,

*
*
4»
<LIMITED

$2,000,000.00
*........$1,200,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.

1 4 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO «
« ti
«: ♦Capital Subscribed 

CapItjtL
/36 Î

is-1 * *Paid Up and Surplus, over.......... *Herbert H. Ball.*41 jj F. W BROUCHALL, General Manager.«
« Toronto, 9th July, 1907.

r

\
\
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COBALT—Many Mines Are Working With a Fair Amount of Labor—COBALTK
V

1
COBALT STOCKS •were smelted in Canada; 18.96 or 1.53 

per cent, were sent to England, and 
the eastern smelters in the United 

/States got 1242.74 tons or 87.08 per 
cent. 1

BUYERS MORE PLENTIFUL 
PRICES CLOSE FIRMER

ers of wheat to-day, and there has been 
more or less covering by shorts. Noth
ing given out on export sales to-day, but 
tales past two days have been large and 
there is no question but what good sales 
are being made on this break, as we are 
considerably below an export basis. Crop 
news from northwest unfavorable.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch-

HOW WILL STRIKE END? 
SITUATION STILL ACUTE

WHEAT FUTURES FIRMER 
NOW ON EXPORT BASIS

867. BOUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL & CO
Temple Building, Toronto,,000.000

000,000
lOOO.OOO

Many regard this latter Item as a 
standing reproach to botli the Ottawa 
and Ontario Governments, and it is 
believed a new smelter in Ontario is 
bound to come in the near future.

The visit ot the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers to Cobalt 
and the continued shipments, backed 

finds, are the bright

Member, standard Stock Eachanss.SSj

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONell:
Many'Mines Are Carrying on Their 

Work With Good Sup
plies of Labor. „

Small Liquidation in Cobalt Stocks 

Accepted as a Feature 

of Strength.

Members Standard Slock and Miami Sachants
1 Kill SI. Elit. Phone N. 275. 

Cobalt sad Larder Lake Stocke bought 
and sold on commisiies. ad

Chicago Recovers Its Equilibrum 
and a Rally Ensues —Oats 

and Corn Easier.

Wheat—The severe decline of yesterday 
brought to the front buyers of wheat, 
shorts covered freely In the late trading 
and there was more confidence on the 
part of the longs, who reinstated long 
lines. The settlement between the oper
ators and brokerage houses was the main 
factor. This assures continued commu-
nicatlon all over the country and had a COBALT, Aug. 12.—(From the Man 
very bullish effect. The rally in stocks th s , s_An enforced absence of 
acted as a help. Wheat Is on an export 9n the bp0L) An enIorc«° aD8ence OI 
basts now, and considerable amount three weeks from camp enables one 
should be announced In the near future. t0 more fuliy realize that the strike 
Northwest house wires serious damage , , , , , , „„
was done to wheat In North Dakota hv ’°7 Cobalt miners is working seriou.
hot winds last Friday and Saturday We injury to the camp, the town, and
think the decline has run Its course and , . -, . ,,   . ‘
advise purchases for mue l higher prices. one can sa^e*y add, to the workers. 

Corn—Acted well earlv, but weakened In A personal Inspection of the camp
J?te ira<1e ïnd i?iled, *?. rall,v whF" will be made this week by the "Man

wheat advanced. The decline in cash ... _
stuff was a depressing factor. on,- the Spot, and as far as possible

Data—Advanced and held strong during an accurate statement' will be handed 
the entire session. Th-re was good buv- , . „.._v vn-

Receipts of farm produce wefe two lng hy several nromlnent commission out the men at work 1 e 
loads of grain, ten loads of hay, several houses, and threshing returns are disap- ious mines. From what may be re
loads of potatoes and a few dressed hogs, polntfng. garded as reliable Information It Is

Wheat—One load fall sold at 90c. Melody A Co. had the following at 6 thn
Oats—One load sold at 50c per bushel. the close: * Quite apparent that at some of the
Hay—Ten loads sold at $15 to $17 per Wheat—A more confident tone charac- mines fighting the union almost their 

ton for old, and $12 to $14 for new. terized the trade to-day and there seem-
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $9.25 to *d to be less apprehension in regard to 

$9.7» per cwt. i the effects of the telegraphers’ strike.
potatoes—J. J. Ry&n bought 260 bushels The market, however, was nervous and 

from- farmers at 90c to $1.10. Mr. Ryan easily swayed by either buying or sell- 
reports many as being small, and farm- lng orders. The volume of outside trade men 
erl report the vine»- as dying, therefore was fairly large and the hulk of it was ; These ten men are training their help- 
there are likely Lo be many aurait pota- for buying account. A considerable part ■

of the buying was supposed to be for
heilgés oft

Ilf
WAN 1 EDI }££ZZZ'SZ
ede to handle our meritorious aid high- 
trade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited»

!.)

fl by several new 
spots in the oasis.

Could Not Conceal Surprise 
As became a body of men such as 

the fhlnlng engineers during their visit 
reticence was one of their leading 
'characteristics, but they could not con
ceal their surprise at the staggering 
wealth of the district.

R, w. Raymond, the secretary of the 
institute, has sent an official letter to 
thanks to A. A. Cole of Cobalt, asking 
him to convey the visitors’ thanles for 
the5 reception and courtesies extended. 
Thé lollowing quotation is an official 
endorsation of Cobalt by the institute:

"It may safely be declared that the 
evidence of the extent, as well as the 
ridhness,

A.E.OSLER&Ca
World Office

Tuesday Evening, Aug. IS. 
Trading was particularly stagnant In

IS KINO STREET WESTLAW sa CO. Limited.World Office.
Tuesday evening, Aug. 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
„ ad to 96d lower than yesterday.

At Chicago September wheat closed l%c 
higher than yesterday, September corn 
3uC lower, and September oat* Vfcc higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 167, 
year ago 98.

Chicago car lots to-day 470, contract 
U; Coi-n 371, 72; oats 293, 7.

Northwest-rears to-day 647, week ago 
822, year ago 603.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Cobalt Stocksr 72 8-72e--780-73!-7S2 Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto. cdTH ,3, ! Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone»
the mining securities to-day. Offerings 
at Current prices were exceedingly 
scarce, and surface Indications pointed 
to buyers belngx more , plentiful than 
sellers at to-day’s prices. At the To
ronto Exchange curb only a few Issues 
were dealt in, and even In these the 
dealings were small. Quotations in most 
instances showed no relaxation from 
yesterday. In some cases small ad
vances occurred, but these were too ________________________________
insignificant to give the market charac- c eu an g ■■■ me
ter. Nlpisslng was not affected any ! IVI M l^j y

Fhooe. writs or wir.- lor quJtatioal. 
Maie 7434. 74)4.

STOCKS WANTEDV !2.ange. Ce ball Slocks Beughl and Sold.
Correspondence solicited.

GREVILLE <L CO., LIMITED
(Established 18)j)

Members of Standard Stock and Miaing Exchange.
60 YONQB ST., TORONTO

any part of zoo Internatioaal Portland 
Cement, “HulV^ 2 > shares of People’s Loan. “Lon
don1*; $o shares Canada Starch Co., “ComraM.’*

All or.IOCRS J. E. CARTER, Investment
of GUKLPH, ON I .

ew York of the Cobalt .silver 
deposits freely thrown open 

by the mine owners of the district, on 
that occasion, to the inspection of the 
guests, was most impressive and In
deed surprising. >. ,

"While the Incidental difficulties and 
costs of mining and marketing such 
ores, are recognized, it can scarcely be 
doubted that they will be successfully 
overcome and that the Cobalt district 
will be permanently and profitably 
productive.

“Sept by order of the council.”
Proved 500 Feet Deep.

At the O’Brien the Other day the 
richness of their main vein and Its ex
tent were proved at a distance of over 
500 feet from the main sh&ft. Supt. 
Culbert has a large gang of men en
gaged in surface prospecting. An en
larged' plant will be installed at this 
mine this fall.

At the RIght-of-Way Supt. Houston 
has 12 men at work, mostly at their 
buildings. The 12 drillfcompressor at- 
this mine will be in operation next

rriRll i I ALL SHARES BOUGHT* 
l/UDAL IXj^eOLD ON COMMISSION.

ore worse by the Wall-street market, and 
this was taken as a key to present sta
bility. At the close bids were made for 
the active shares, but these will have to 
advance to attract sales.

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Nlpisslng closed at 694 to 674. high 674. 
low 694. 4000; Buffalo, 2 to 294. no sales; 
Colonial Silver, 194 to 2; Cobalt Central, 
16 to 17, high 17, low 16, 10.000; Foster, 60 
to 63, high 60, low 59. 1000; Green-Meehan, 
3-16 to 94, no sales; King Edward, 74 to 
1, high 1, low 16-16. 1000; McKinley, X to 
74. high 74. low 13-16, 1500; Red Rock. 94 to 
94, no sales; Silver Queen, 74 to 15-16, 200 
sold at 74; Silver Leaf, 8 to 9. no sales; 
TretheWey, 53 to 56, high 55, low 62, 1500.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 794 
to 894. no sales.

FORGO. B. RYAN <Ss CO’Y,
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Trader* Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

t- COBALT<
regular force Is at work.

At the Nlpisslng over three hundred 
men are working and ten machine 

operating their drills.

«exchange.

eet. \
led./

I have $30,000 to loan on Fo$ter< 
Queen, Cobalt Lake, McKinley-Dar- 
ragh, Coniagas, Tefniskaming and 
Right of Wax Cobalt Mining Stocks 
Move quick to average up your bold

are now Mlnlntf Properties Wanted
Prospectors and others wishing to dis

posa of mining claims or developed mines 
In Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulars to ths address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and. If satis
factory, arrangements will be made to 
buy the

Address: General Postoffies. Box 481, 
Toronto. Canada.

el

Goldman. ers, and in this way and with any 
outside men that may be brought in 
the management hopes to wear out the 
strikers.

At the O’Brien one hundred and 
twenty-five men are on the pay roll; 
many of this number are Italian la- 

: borers, who are dolhg surface work.
' Cobalt Lake has a full force, some
where around fifty men, and a full 
force has been kept at the Cobalt 
Townsite. , > - * .

At the Coniagas the management re
ports one hundred and ten men en 
the Job, and a double shift is steadily . week.
maintained. Five drills are in opera- At Silver Queen Supt. Robert Bryce 
tion, and this mine Is maintaining its has over 35 men working and, as no 
leadership as a shipper. rIn the month surface work is being done, the pro
of July .it sent out over seven hun- bablltty is that his drills are running, 
dred tons of ore. At the Rochester a good find was

The Foster Mine is working under made" on Saturday, when they were 
union wage scale, and has a force setting up their pew compressor. A 
of seventy-five men a/id a double1 vein over four feet in width was lo- 
shlft. Five drills are running and a cated. An Iron capping disclosed the 
carload of ore will be shipped this vein and the surface assays show that 
week, probably to the Coppercllff the ore carries 25 ounces of silver to 
smelter. First-class miners have been ; the ton, ' .
secured here by paying the union- The Cobalt-Niplgon is a new symil- 
scale. Seven first-class machine men I cate that has a large holding and has 
.went to the LaRoee this morning, recently acquired the Canadian Pacl- 
where men are working, which Is as.; flc-Cobalt, where 26 men are kep 
large à (force as the management re- work. They are working near the line
autres__seven drills are in operation ; between Lorraine and Coleman and
2nftwaesh»ts a‘t‘work; fourteen ma-

chine men now working at LaRose buckt Properties Show Up Well.
Mine. A list of- the men who go to In the Township of -Bucke several
work at the mines fighting the hinion properties ara showing up wel^ nota
is posted on a blackboard hanging bly the Cobalt Contact, the Qreetl- 
outslde the office of the Cobalt Min- Meehan, J^e Stellar, and the North 

> tr , ThiH i,, lahplled “sc&b Cob8.lt. The new vein &t the Cont8<-t
fist" and it is safe guessing that the is looking all right. It is located about

becoming a sore spot with many date. Some of the ore runs from eight
Shorthand reports of these £nlen thousand ounces of silver pèr

At the North Cobalt 16 men are at 
work and rich ore is being bagged. The 
wall rock both here and at the Con
tact IS rich In silver.

At - the Red Rock some good ore Is 
being taken out of the vein known as 
Extension No. One. They are working 
In an open-cut and some of the ore 
from it runs over 10,000 ounces of sil
ver to the ton.

The Montreal River district Is re
ceiving a lot of attention and at Elk 
Lake a little town has sprung up. 
Many claims have passed inspection^ 
and a camp “greater than Cobalt” It, 
predicted for this region. Many bf the 
holders of locations in James Township 
have asked for, Inspection and well- 
defined veins, carrying high sliver val
ues, haye been found.

Public interest in Larder is increas
ing and a great activity will prevail 
there during the next few weeks. 

During August six mines have made 
follows;

Xi
4 «*»■R the purpose of taking off 

wheat sold for export, and Air 
true of other markets. Prices 
on a level-'compared to foreign markets, 
which perpdt of a wide margin of profit 
on export sales/ and, barring further un
settling conditions thru the spreading of 
the strike, wheat would si era to be on a 
safe Investment basis. Visible showed in
crease of 168.000 bus tails against more 
than 2,000,000 bushels a year ago. Cash 
trade was slow, but sales of No. 2 hard 
winter wheat were made for direct ex
tort from Here. Estimates for to-mor
row.

Cor

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought, on the 

Block market to-day, for his growing 
trade, 200 lambs at 6c to 6%c per lb.; 30 
choice yearling ewes at i94c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush ....:‘.$0 85;. to ....
Wheat, fall, bush .................... 0 90
Wheat, goose, bush .............0 82

' Wheat, red, bush ............... ,.,fl
peas, bush ................................... v 75

, BarlOy, bush ................
Oats, bush .....................

Hay and Straw—
f Hay, old, per ton ..

Hay, new, per ton .
Cattle hay. ton ....

- Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bush ............
Potatoes, new, per bbl ... 3 50

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..
Spring chickens, lb ..
Spring dueks.-per lb .
Fowl, per lft ’,.....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ........ $0 22 to $9 25
Eggs, strl.ctly new-laid, 

per dozen ........... 0 23 0 25
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt, V, 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 IS 
Mutton, light, cwt ,i 
Veals,. common, cWt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

live same was 
are nowST /

Allmgs. same.

J. «. MclLWAIN, e<1T3R0MTJ ....
ihango.

on
MINING BROKER. 

94 Victoria Street
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.M & CO. .0 56I —■a 050 •v." Sell. Buy.y s9' .60Foster Cobalt Mining Co................
TfetheWey ............... -...............
Buffalo Mines Co. ./...............
McKinley Dar. Savage .........
Cobalt Silver Queen ..............
Silver Leaf Mining Co........
Abttlbl and Cobalt ........ ..
Beaver Silver Cobalt .............
Red Rock Silver .........................
Temlskamlng ................................
Silver Bar Mining Co.......... ..
Rothschild Cobalt Co.............
Cleveland - Cobalt .................
Green-Meehan Mining Co...
Nova Scotia ...
Peterson Lake .
Coniagas ..............
Cobalt Central .............. .............. .
Cobalt Lake Mining Co............
Cobalt Contact Silver .......
Empress Cobalt .........................
Kerr Lake Mining Co......
University Mines .......................
Watts ................................................
Consolidated M. & S........
Canadian Gold Fields .....
Canadian Oil Co.........................
Canada Cycle & Motor Co..............
B. C. Packers common ........  >....
Havana Central ................ ... ....
Mexican Electric ...............................
Stanley’ Smelters ............ ,................. ....

—Morning Sales.—
Trethewey—200 at 60 cash. 800 at 50 cash. 
Cobalt- Lake—500 at 16, 200 at 15. 
Foster—50 at 62.
Stiver Leaf-600 at 794-

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Trethewey—600 at 61, 500 at 5094. 500 at 50. 
Cobalt Lake—300 at 15, 500 at 15, 600 at

ÿ cars.
.-A strong trend early was follow- 
a material softening of values, car- 
prices below previous close, with a 

erate upturn at the last. Çre- 
(f rain inspired selling on the 
Visibleyiecreased 1,818,000 bush-

Oats—Dull market in this cereal, with 
trade at a low ebb and values following 
the wheat prices closely. -Receipts were 
larger than expected, at 296 cars, but only 
seven cars were contract. <?ash prices 
were easy and demand poor. Estimated 
receipts to-morrow 187 cars. ‘ •

,.$J5 00 to $17 00 
..42 00 
...10 00

.51Exchange WE WILL BUY14 00 
12 00

ed
ryine
fli.al 
dictions1' 
advance.

...... 7 00
.......... 13 00 1000 Canadian Pacific Oil, 19o; 6000 Dia

mond Vale Coal; 4000 Parry Sound Cop
per: 8000 Peterson Lake ; 6000 Nova Scotia 
Cobalt.

WE WILL SELL
25 American Palace Car; 1000 American 
DeFor.-et (Preferred),
OeForest (Common), 
alga mated Coal, 69<o; 2000 Canadian Pa
cific Oil, 21c; $0 Dominion Automobile, 
bid wanted ; 20 Chicago, New York Elec
tric Air Lino; 100 International Coal and 
Coke,95c; 200 Little Nlpisslng, 25c; 15 Mar
coni (American), |29;;600 Marconi ( 
dlan),98c; 5000 Aurora Consolidated

Bryant Bros. & Co., Ku..
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

13 50York, v3il- 
Exchanges

.0796.08

BUY NlPISSING$0 90 to $1 10 els.

NDS
We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS & CO.

iLD $47 .89 11 to $0 15■ 35

I
16c; 500 American 

, 18c; 5000 B. C. Am-
0 180 15CO. 0 160 13

... 0 10 ; 0 12linge, Ju To-

-1"
"y"to.

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J.-G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

.7 84 ;S474 - 8394 8474
>/ 89 89% 88% 8994
.. 9694 9594 '94% 96%

54% 54% 58% 5374
..... 517s 5294 5094 5174
..... 53% 5374 52% 52%

..... 44% 44% 4394 43%
.... 42% 4274 42 4274
.... 44% 44% 44 , 4494

,...16.10 16.10 16.10 1610

. 8.70 8.70 8A5_ 8.70

. 9,02 » 9.02 - 9:00 9.00

:

18 Adelaide St. E. suadi.d stock ..d
Minina Exchinse.Cana

,1X0.ETC. I0 15 Wheat- 
Sept.
Dec. .... 
May 

Corn- 
Sent. ... 
Dec.
May .... 

Oats- 
Sept. .,. 
Dec. .. 
May .. 

Pork- 
Sept. . 

Ribs- 
Sept. . 

Lard- 
Sept. ,

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

<Ss Co,,
„ 8 00 10 00
.. 6 00 7 00
.. 8 50 10 00
.. 9 50 9 75

change.
few York riOBALT STOCKS

AVCBAOC YOU! H0L0IN0S NOW

>>•imisaion. ed 
r, cor. King

1 hone M. 27»4« FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
If you de not now ew* iny, bur »o*e. They are 
at low water mark. Information and quotation*
MT5I66 SMILEY ft STANLEY

« King »t. West,

j The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations:
Hav, car lots, Iqn, bales ..$14,00 to $15-00
Evaporated apples, lb ........ v 09 0.0994
Butter, creamery, boxes .
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 20
Butter, tubs„ ............... 0 18 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 

. 0 19 . 0 12 

. 0 1296 

. 0 09 

. 0 10

2000 Shares for sale at ffc P0f 
share. Apply

LL are down ten
TORONTOAND ALL; 

UNLISTED 
StCURITliV

; Bex 32. Werld.
0 21 ness men 

union.
speeches are being taken down, and 
the management of the Eaton and 
Simpson stores share in the denuncia
tion meted out to the Cobalt mine-

Unlon ..................................
United Empire Bank 

Loans, Trusts, Etc.-
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent
Central Canada ........ .
Colonial Investment , 
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Provident ,
Huron A Erie ...............
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ...
London & - Canadian
London Loan ..............
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ........
Toronto Mortgage ... 
Western Assurance . 

Miscellaneous-
Bell Telephone ..........
Canadian Gen. Electric ......
Canadian Oil ........................
City Dairy common .........
City Dairy preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ..................
Confederation Life ...........

— Dominion Coal common 
i Dominion Steel common.
I Electric Development ...
I Mackay common ........
| Mackay preferred ..............

M Manhattan Nevada ...........
Mexican L. A P..................

.......... 1409 21 100
0 24Correspond»

, Limited
ronto.

.. 12296 121 

.. 121 1201596-Eggs, new-laid, dozen
V^heese, large, lb .........

Cheese, tvyln, lb V.........
Honey, 60-lb. tins ... 
Honey, 10-lb. -tins ------

.........

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 13.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot, quiet; No. 2 red western Winter, 
7s: futures steady ; Sept . 6s ll%d: Dec.. 
7s 2d: March, 7s 2%d.

Corn — Spot, American - mixeH, new, 
steady, 5s 34d; old northern, firm, 5g’274d; 
futures quiet; Sept.^ 4s 1796d; Oct., 4s

Bacon—Short clear backs quiet, 45s 6d_:
50s 61; shoulders,

1 lrtuStandard Stock and Mining Exchange
Cobalt Stocks—

- .6.50 6.40-owners.
Liberty Gives Place to License.

Neither "years of dissipation.” “wine 
baths,” “jnilk baths,” nor “gambling 
all night,” are terms that can pro
perly be applied to the mine owners of 
Cobalt, and the sooner Orgahizer Road
house cuts out this style, of oratory the 
better.

The open-alr'meetings on the square 
have been orderly, but it looks at pre
sent as’ if liberty were Jibout to de- 

„ generate Into license and on some
New York Dairy Market. sides it is believed that municipal ac-

NEW YORK, Aug. 13-Butter—Steady, tlon wlu shortly be taken to prevent 
unchanged ; receipts, 20,8il. incendiarv oratory.

Cheese-Steady, unchanged: receipts, the stl.lke end This is a-
“jSL - Firm; receipts. 16,665. State, question, that many would Uke to he 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected able to answer Those who have bee
white/ 27c to 28c; western, firsts, 1896c to here continually, thought a week ago
itiiAC _ . that It was ready to peter out, but shipments as --------

at the present time It looks as if the | ^161.1 ^on8» .®ilver §ue®n'
acute stage were*yet to be reached. In j 88 tons ; Buffalo, 60 tons; Nova Scotia, 
the meantime many of the men ate 33 tons; O’BHen 30.50 tons, LaRose.
sick of their enforced Idleness. 21,10. T J, .fot.al. ^t,31Ütî

iniu nr. 3hinm»nt. considerable diminution in monthlyJuly Ore bhipmenta. output. Frank Burr Mosure.
The ore shipments from Cobalt Camp y 

for July. 1907, showed an aggregate of 
over

71l 5 : Asked. Bid. 120
5Abitibi ................ ..

Amalgamated .......
Buffalo .......................
Cleveland ....... ...
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ..............
Colonial ....................
Coniagas ...........
Foster ;............ ... ' ...
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng ........ :...................
Nova Scotia .,
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ....
Rlght-ot-Way 
Stiver Leaf ..
Stiver Bar ....
Stiver Queen ......................
Temlskamlng, old stock ..
Trethewey ......................................
University ....................... ».........
Watts ............................................... .

British Columbia Mines—
California ......................................
Cariboo McKinney ................
Con. Mining & Smelting...
C. G. F. S.
Diamond Vale ..
Giant ..........................
Granby Smelters .;......................  145
International Coal & Coke... 95 

........ ........... 12

7 182185
15Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally, by E. T. Carter & 
CO., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:.
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08 

..$0 07 to $0 0796

121”.’,.‘.’.’."’.2.50
............ bo

1

I
1.50 121

E 107
15. 19 ... 118

G0RMALY, TILT & CO..... 15 1496
....2.00 1.25
....3.80 3.58

i Amalgams’- - ; 
ico i. close sa 
U 'haros sack

117
130 Members Standard Stock Exchangei clear bellies quid, 

square, quiet, 37a,
Lard—Prime western, quiet, 44s 6d:

American refined steady, 44s 9d.

lu9
. 63 60 Stock and Bond BrokersCountry hides ...................

Calfskins, No. 1, city .. 
Calfskins, country ......
Horsehldes. No, 1, each
Horsehair, per lb v........
Tallow, per lb ..................
Wool, unwashed .............
Wool, washed ..................
Rejects ....
Lambskins .....

.............  36
.......... 190.00
..............4.00

it Broker, 3
Guelph, Oil- 0 12 1300 11 ' 82 and 84 Adelaide Street Beat.

rhone M. 7,o;-6.
3.25 1163 503 26 *41.00

0 30 6.50............ 6.76
0 06% 0 06 19% . 18 Buy “Nlpisslng” and 

“Nova Scotia”
g 0 14I. 13 15.., 19 

... 25
19396. 0 23 *' 0 24HAP

ONE
i you-

.. 300 

.. 560 180 17 3.50 53%
.... 0 40 8 We carry “Kloliaing” en margie.20’ •>””;s 25

le Bldg. GRAIN AND PRODUCE. J. T. Eastwood & Co.
ed ' 24 King St. West, Toronto, Canada.

... 90
..1.02 1.00

67% 65
67

The following are the current quota
tions at the board of trade :

Manitoba wheat -No. 1 northern, 94c.

/ No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, r.3c bid; No. 3X. no quota
tions; No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton. outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations. '

Peas—No. 2 no quotations.

Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c: No. 2 
mixed. 88c sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c ; No. 2 yellow. 
61 %c to 62c. Toronto basis, lake and rati 
freights.

53% ...n40
„ _ ... 4496
National Portland Cement ... 70 
Nova Scotia Steel com.
Toronto Electric Light 
W. A. Rogers preferred
Western A Northern Lands............

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake-100 at 1596. 800 at 15. 1000 at 

15. 500 at 1496, 500 at 15. 500 at 1496, 500 at 
14%.

Foster-500 at 60%, 500 at 60.
Coniagas—280 at 3.75. 25 at 3.75. - 
Trethewey—10Û at 50.
Temlskamlng—150 at 1.00.
White Bear-600 at 396- 
Nova Scotia—1000 jit 1996- 
Silver Bar—500 at 23.
Nlpisslng—20 at 6.50. 10 at 6.30 cash. 
Stiver Leaf—1500 at 7%. 500 at 7%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf-500 at 7%. 500 at 7%. 1000 at

4.00 2.00New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 13—FIbur—Receipts, 

22.450 bbls. ; exports, 2620 bbls. ; quiet but 
steady. V *•. "

Rye Flour—Quiet; fair to good, $4.60.
Cornmeal—Steady.
Rye—Dull.
Wheat—Receipts, 164,000 bu.; exports, 

95,578 bu. ; sales, 2.250,000 bu. futures, 24,000 
bu. spot. Spot firm; No. 2 ted. 90%c, 
elevator ; No. 2 red, 929iC, f.o.b.
No. 1 northern 
hard
ter Liverpool cables than due, and for
eign buying, wheat opened strong to
day. It weakened later or. the strike sit
uation, but got good after noon support 

covering and bullish visible supply. 
Last prices were 196c to 194c net higher. 
Sept. 9296c to 34c. closed 93%c: Dec. 96%c 
to 98c, closed 97%c; May, $1.00% to $1.02, 
closed $1.01%.

Corn—Receipts, 4300 bu. : exports. 205 
Spot easy: No. 2, 62c, elevator, 

and 60c, f.o.b., afloat. No. 2 wftfte, 6196c;
Option easier with

43
35 60

Cobalt Stocksm
6 4 160

296. 394 92%Co, will soon be a purchase. Write ua and 
get the la teat Information.

. 117 110 125
7 5...........«f—Ordered Delivery of Mining Stocks.

An order was made at Osgoode Hall
Coniagas .........................    705.94 yesterday on the application of Frank
Nlpisslng ...*................................................. 155.86 Denton, K.C., whereby stock certificates
Buffalo ................................    140.25 for 40,000 share® of Larder Lake Pro-
LaRose ............................................................. 102.48 prietary Gold Fields, Limited, were de-
McKinley-Darragh-Savage ............ 64.60 Hvered by the accountant of the su-
SUver Queen ............................................. 43,50 preme court to F. H. Deacon & Co.,
Foster ................................................................. 26.00 brekers. This was part of the eertlfl-
Trethewey ...................................................... 26.15 cates for shares recently deposited with
Temlskamlng & Hudson Bay.... 22.58 the court by an order made by Mr Jus-
Sllver Leaf .............. -.................................. 21.76 tlce Teetzel on the application of The
Imperial-Cobalt (Evans) ................. 18.96 Trusts & Guarantee Co., Limited who

------------held the shares during the pendency
Eleven shippers total ..................... 1427.09 of the pool under which the shares
Of this 165.39 tons or 11.59 per cent, were originally purchased.____________■

1427 tons, made up as follows:
Tons

1722
t , 3 WILLS G CO.125

* 90u— ,.,v, i.u. , afloat,
__________, Duluth, $1.03%: No. 2

winter. 93%c. Stimulated by bet-

yNorth Star ..........
Rambler Cariboo 
Stem winder 
White Bear 

Railways—
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Niagara. St. C. A T..
Rio Janeiro Tramway 
Sao Paulo Tramway
Toronto Railway ........................  102
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway 

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ................... 118
Northern. Navigation .................. C.
R. & O. .Navigation .......... ;.............
St. Lawrence Navigation ...............

Banks—
Commerce .......
Crown .....................
Dominion ..............
Hamilton ...........
Home Bank ........
Imperial ................
Merchants’ ...........
Metropolitan ....
Mol sons ................
Montreal ................
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ....................
Royal ......................
Sovereign, new .
Standard ................
Sterling ...................
Toronto ..................
Traders’ ................

Member» uf th. Standard Stock aad Mining 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide Street Eaet
TORONTO

ES 27% 22
15 1296

(non-assessabie). 5
bw.

Phone M. 746616535>

41%on
111

. C. A, LAW & GO.94%
7%167 Trethewev—300 at 53. 200 at 53. 100 at 62,- 
500 at 53. 500 at 53, 500 at 6296. 300 at 52*. 
200 at 53, 500 at 53.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 15. 500 at 14%. 
Foster—100 at 60%, 100 at 60.
Stiver Queen—500 at 90. ,
Nlpisslng—75 at 6.75. 75 at 6.S).

tant.
jtquidatiJ.' ^ 

Toroxt,

492 bu
96

FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED.No. 2 vellow, 61c. 
wheat, closing %c to 194c net lower.

Oats—Receipts, 61,000 bu. Spot strong; 
mixed, 58c; natural white, 5996c to 60%c; 
clipped white. 59%c to 63%c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good,

LIMITBD|

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728.730-730-731-733 
Traders Bank Building:, 
TOKUKTO. ONT.

»*:■ -j
noFlour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60, track, To
ronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patent. $3.20 
bid for export: Manitoba patent, special 

$5; second patent. $4.40; strong

Not One Penny in Advance 
Nor on Deposit

Fort William Booms.
FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 13.—Building 

permits for the year are now close to 
the $700.000 mark, and the prospecta 

that before the end of the month 
they will not only be over last year’s 
total figures, which were $802.000, but 
will have passed the one-mlllton-dol- 
lar mark. The total for this month Is 
now over $100.000, this total being 
built up by the $60.000 permit for 
the new two-storey block on the corn
er of May and Victoria-streets, next 
to the Victoria block.

230ST 205$4 50.
Turpentine—Quiet, 59%e.
Klee—Quiet.
Molasses—Dull.
Peanuts—Steady : freights to Liverpool 

quiet. .
Pii> iron—Quiet. Copper—Weak; lake, 

Tin-Weak; 
Spelter—Weak. 

Sugar—Raw, steady : refined, quiet.

£ -sr 133Desirable
nistrator. ............ 21996

.......... 161brands, 
bakers’. $4.30. Ta any man suffering from debility 

loues,"impotenejr,vsiicocele, er from 
lame back, rheumatism, etc , whs 
will call in person er apply by letter,
) will give absolutely free one of my 
werld-famed Dr. Sendee Electric 
Belt» until e cure ia completed. This 
is my faith in my treatment, as 

I nearly 40 years’ experience has 
proved that my method will cure 
any curable case of debility, and I 
am prepared to take the riik ot a 
trial. This offer is made »• all suf
fers! s, but I especially sellclt these 
whs are tired of useless drugging 
fer these troubles, as I have demon
strated in so many thousands of 
cases that my method at electrical 
treatment cures where all known 
drug» fail. 1 don’t aak one cent In 

advance er en deposit. If you have faith to write me er call I will at once arrange to 
give you a holt suited in strength te yonr ailment, and trust you to pay me when 
cured or satisfied. In many cases low as 15. My great sucoe.a has brought forth 
mhny imitator., and I must caution the afflicted that the genuine can only be had

Bt *Vkt” t*wa*be«t" little hooks ever written upon elec ricity end its medical uses, and 
if you don’t need er wish te try my treatment they would interest and instruct 

I send them free, sealed, hy mai .

1M are
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain future* to-day :

Wheat—Aug. S7V* bid. Sept. S9V*c bid. 
Oct. 90c bid.

Oats—Aug. 3914c bid. Oct. 38c bid. Dec. 
S' Hv bVd.

responsi
ble, rial 
tchange»

tf19c to 19%c. Lead—Dull. 
Straits. $36.75 to $37.15 •d7

STS CO.
216

110,000,000 BUSHELS.3> A.
tohontJ 215 j

130Visible Supply.
During the week wheat increased 168.- 

000 bushels, cofn decreased 1.M8.0U0 bush
els. and oats decreased '>58,000 bushels.

O !Hugh MacLean Claims That West
ern Crops Will Reach It.

The World is in1^receipt of a com- ! 

Toronto Sugar Market. rr.unlcation from Hug* C. MacLean of
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as foi- The Commercial, at Winnipeg, in re- j 

lows : Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and No. gard to the crops, ift the western part 
1 golden. $4.00 in barrels. These prices! of the Dominion. Mr. MacLean, who 
are for delivery here: car lot# 5c less. is in a position to be in close touch

with the conditions as they aye. and not 
as reported' in the eastern 1 provinces, 
states that only for "some freak of ma
ture the crops will equal last year’s.” 
and adds, “I am taking all bets on 
110.000.000 bushels.”

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS, WANTED—3SON . tF O'
Canadian Gold field* Syn. 
Consolidated Smelter*. 
Carlboo-McKInney.
White Bear. i

Wire order buying or telling.
fox: & *zo«ai

STOCK BROKERS
. tandard Stock Exchange Building, Torent#

following are the weekly shipment* from Cobalt camp, and those irem 
January 1 to data:

jntant
Building

■ TORONTO
Ï

Week eedict
Aux. io 

f >. in »ouaIk
64,368

Week eadiax 
Aug. 10 

< i, ieoaaei
State Jan.I 

4 II ir peewit
3.165.438 

96,000 
2,220,254 

40,000 
134,530 
652,157 

43.518 
1,346,018 

64,078 
110,000 

61,383 
37,530

fltrc Jam, l.
C H ir pounds

1,398.830
4,080,180

1*1.360
74,250
44.090

192,158
186,780
45,170

iHi

s ki pitting 
MovnSantia 
O'Brina 
Red Rock 
Right ef Way 
Silver Queen 176,000 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey 
Tnwnaite 
Temiekeming 
University 
Imperial Cnbelt

60,000Bafnlo
Coning at 
Cobalt Ceatrel 
Colonial 
Drummend
Fester
(ireen-Meehan
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Leke 

(Jacobs)

Leading Wheat Markets.
Sept. Dec. May 

........  >2% . 96% 1UU%

....... %>% m*

........ 83> i 884» « 93%

adû« i
New York 
Detroit ... 
Toledocent. LEGAL NOTICES.her per 

g at the rate 
Stock of this 
1 iead Office
ext, to share- 
sed from th# 
Ihe Board.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader,& Co to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
Market to-day showed steadier tone, 

with most of liquidation apparently over. 
Prices advanced %c to %c over yester
day. but most of above on selling by 
cash. Interests.

j» erg of wheat. Settlement of most of pri- 
vate wire houses with their operators 

■ dP gi\es assurance of maintaining this Dor- 
tion of servie0 and liad favorable effect. 
Several local leaders have been fair buy-

«nSSS
dY.N»- A nor.-r.ua evstem, makes new 
V# W aMP Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists V 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet

MARVtY D. GRAHAM, B.A... LLB
249,00#
935,302
188,000

evea
you.

•srrlstgr, Selleltar, Nell y Fakllt, 
Ceaveyaaear, Caeaiissiaaer, tie., 

Solicitor for The Union Bank 
of Canada.

— Offices at —
COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

LaRaee 
McKialcy

The total shipments for the week were 300,360 pounds, er 150 tons.
The total shipments tines Jan. 1, 1907, are new 15,4-24,026 pounds, er 776 

Iona. In 1904 the camp produced 181 tons, valued at $136.317 ; le '208, 21*> 
tens, valued at 81.473.188; la 1806. 6129 tone, valued at 33.900,006.

DR. A. B. SANDEN, 'Wire houses were buy-
Toronto, OntI 40 Yeng. Street.^ „

ENTRANCE—6 TEMPERANCE 8T.
7-H

Inugef. THE DINEEN BUILDING.

7

t
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Mining Investments.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited 

T. W. MURRAY, 43 Victoria St., Tarsal*.

<
z

!

1

ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
Devoted to Mlsing aad Mar
ket News. Iaveston. wad
forcoer to-day.

Die*at Pukliihiig Ce., 43 Stall $(.,Tarent*

.1SAMPLE 
COPY FREE

Uf ft llTrn Trusts and Gua aatet, WAN I r paid, Temiscam-
”legue, Canadian Ge.d 

Fields. Peterson Lake and all other market
able stacks. State quantity and lowest 

; price for quick sale.
16 King Street 
West. ’Phone 

f Main 9&*HERON & CO:
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XXKXxXXXXXXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMcIntyre to St. Alden's, the attendance 
and membership have made the most 
satisfactory progress.

The presentation of prizes deferred 
from the athletic and aquatic events of 
the Balmy Beach Club on Civic Holi
day were presented to the winners la 
the clubhouse to-night. There was a 
large attendance.

75 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
DUALITY MOSTLY POOR

,or«yd»« EujgA, car.
SriCT.w"

!. H.WItl81^ SIMPSON "k
X H. H. Fudger, Pres.: J. Wood, Manager. Wednesday, Aug. 14. X

-
1 I

27TH(Rioistiud).

88SUMMER
BARGAINS
FOR WOMEN

Trade Slow—Prices Still Easier 
—Sheep, Lambs, Calves, 

Hogs Steady.

tear
NORWAY.

JUNCTION CITIZENS .. 
SAY TAXES ARE RICH

| Men’s 12.00 Suits 7.95 B MUOfficers Capture Another of the Men 
Charged With Assault.

‘«II

V A si8NORWAY. Aug. 13.—(Special.)—De
tective Mackie and Provincial Constable 
Burns effected a clever capture this 
afternoon, when they landed Randolph 
Macdonald, the fourth man to be ar
rested In connection with the assault 
on Dr. Rose, on the Klngston-road, on 
Saturday night.

The two officers searched every hotel \ 
from the Don to the Halfway without \ 
success, and were returning to the 

^ . Woodbine when they espied Macdon-
JLORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 13. — aid from the car windows. The car 

iorom opinions expressed to-day by was brought up with a snap, and the 
Junction citizens, it is evident that the two officers leaped off and secured their 
•Toronto & Suburban Railway Co. will man before he was well aware of their 
meet with strenuous opposition if they presence. He was taken to No. 4 police 
propose to lay tracks on Annette-street, station, -and this morning will appear 
m connection with the proposed Swan- before Magistrate Denison.

I sea route. The Junction council have Later the officers found the valuable 
| not considered the matter as yet, but diamond ring belonging to Dr. Rose at 
j.the opinion at the town hall is that the *2 Bellfalr-avenue, where the prisoner 
|JruDurban Railway Company should resided.
jdouble-track the road from Union-street Edith May, daughter of Alfred Powell 
t ) Victoria-street, and run the cars or Norway, was buried In St. John's 
aiong Dundas as far as Louisa and Cemetery this aftemoonr Miss Powell, 
thence down to Elizabeth-street. whose death occurred on Sunday, was
, 11 is Kaid that if the question of 19 years of age and a great favorite 
acuble-tracking this part of the road is I with a wide circle of friends. Deceased 
worth considering at all it should be : had been 111 with dropsy. The funeral 
considered now, as unnecessary trouble services were conducted by Rev. W. L. 
and expense would be Involved to carry Baynes-Reed. 
out improvements of this kind if de- 
la> ed till Dundas-s-treet is paved 

In police court to-day, Patrick Con
ners appeared on a charge of drunk- Deputy Reeve Warner’s Work Is
ThifSh„0bUt ,se"tenc®> was suspended. Bringing Good Results.
This has not been Patrick’s first ap- '

°J‘ thls' charge, and MIMICO, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Work 
pledge To mc-ht18,Lhe< W,?UJd ,slen the on the Lakeshore-road, begun a short 
accent MW m! ’i ,n would time ago, is being pushed vigorously
posa? to give mmg1rate ™s, »/°- i forward, and with the advantage of 
shnuM hA' ®tx months in jail ; excellent weather conditions progressGeôdrghee ^n^rtnie ^^ 'T' haa been most gratifying. It ?s fuliy

! remanded to ti^r-himl y? ,as I expected that four or five miles will
sentence for an asJJnu A SheUef 1°/ be completed by the close of the sea- 

I year-old boy namti Harryar?d whUe the tost Incurred -trim 
Frank Gibson 14 vear-iviacette. , probably amount altogether to somte

i remanded last week to the ’chfidreivs m000, the beneflts accruing to the 
Shelter for stealing a ?ur£| containing r°wnsbiP of Etobicoke and the public 
3S trom Norman Ineson Mu?roy-ale- lncalculablf
nut: was allowed to go on suspended Much of the success atendlng the 
sentence on condition that he remain at m°ve™ent ls directly traceable to De
home under his fathers jurisdiction puty Reeve Warner of Etobicoke, who 

Town Solicitor Anderson has been on has thrown himself whole-heartedly into 
a fishing trip at Forks-of-the-Credit for the matter> and succeeded in raising 
the past week, and will return in a few by voluntary subscription the sum of 
days. J2560, the township agreeing to give an

At that part of Elizabeth-street eqaaI am°unt. 
where the waterworks pipe runs under- About 11 teams and a large force of 
nc-ath the road, the embankment of men are now at work, and as far as
sand is not in good condition, and this completed the road is well graded up

I morning a load of bricks was upset in and a heavy Coat of metal applied,
passing there. As this road is the main Tbe city steam roller was secured to
thcrofare from Swansea to Toronto r°H down the metal, and the work is
Junction, many complaints are made of the most substantial 

TODMORDEN, Aug: 13.—Sam Green, that, il is ln bad shape, and does, not siderable difficulty exists in procuring
while shoeing a'hbrse this morning', receive adequate attention from the an abundant supply of broken stone,

.. the right forearm by to''nshlp officials. and local sources being practically ex-
The blow was a severe!,, n every side citizens of the June- hausted, carload lots are being brought 

one which incapacitated M'\1 are, asklnf what benefits they may in from Hagersville.
Green from! work. Dr. Sneath who ex-|„fP 7,* reueive on account of the in- tl is thought that the work may be 
amined the arm, stated that the bone;7,,a®?i,rXe3, "Iff6 required to pay. completed as far west as New To- 
is not broken, but that a splinter wa. 1V ^ v sent out, ronto.
severed from the bone which ulti-!>r , of near'y all the citizens mately wtil necessitate an ^*Io£ to* T” * to «° slnce

siderable

ing.TsLCphZ Of Toronto^was"10^|Sint™°ther nmttCTS of 

preacher. I The smoke that was quite noticeable
The Chester Baptist Y. P. M will in the Junction to-day Is caused by 

hold a picnic at High Park next Sa- bush- fires at Macviile 
urday afternoon. * The Junction to-day "had a strong re

semblance to the Sahara desert in a 
simoom. Clouds of dust were whirling 
in all directions, and the people on the 
streets were almost blinded. The local 
doctors state that the watering cart . ,
should sprinkle the streets at least 1 the place of the wooden sidewalk, 
four times daily in such weather as to- j Building operations around Mlmico 
day, as, apart from the unpleasantness and Xew Toronto are moderately ac- 
it. causes, the dust carries disease germs tive and the assessment will «how a 
aftd is injurious to health. substantial increase over last year.

About 11.30 to-day some wood caught 
fire in Brown’s brickyard, on the Wes- 
ton-road, and twenty cords of wood 
were burned, incurring quite a heavy 
loss. The alarm was sent from box 42. 
and the firemen had the apparatus on 
th.- way before the bell rang. It is be
lieved that sparks from the' kiln ignited 
the wood.

Mrs. G. E. Thomas of Drury-street 
lest a pocketbook yesterday on Dundas- 
slreet, near Keele, containing $18, and 
two brooches, which she valued highly.
A lady saw a young man pick up the 
pocket-book and could Identify him, 
altho she does not know his name.

On the occasion of the eighth birth
day of Eleanor Edna May Williams, a 
pleasant gathering of little folks took 
place this evening, at the home of her 
parents, 41 Dundas-street. The back 
lawn was decorated with Chinese lan
terns, and tihe youngsters spent an en
joyable time. Those present 
Eleanor Dean, Jean Campbell, Ella and 
Madeline Herbert. Marjorie and Helen 
Murney, Hazel and Edna White. Kath
leen Padget. Pearly and Harold Fitz
patrick, Gordon Campbell, Olive Moore,
Harold Dean, Teddy Abbs and Kenne'th 
W better.

Eat:'.’«-I
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket were 15 carloads, composed of 983 cat
tle, 70S hogs, loss sheep and lambs, 171 
calves and 11 horses.

*ew good, cattle wereoh sale, more of 
which would have sold, and too 
common cattle, some of which were not 
sold at the close of the market. Trade 
Was good toy a few of the best cattle, 
but very dull for the medium to 
grades, with prices for the latter lower 
than at the Junction on Monday. 

Exporters.
A few exporters were offered and quot

ed as sold at $5 to $5.35 per cwt. Export 
bulls $4 to $4.50 per cwt.

Butchers.
The best butchers were quoted at $4.60 

to $4.80; medium at $4.25 to $4.50; common 
mixed at $3.50 to $3.75; cows at $2.50 to 
$3.50; cannera, 32 to $2.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
Few feeders and Stockers were on sale. 

Common stockers, 400 to 700 lbs. each, 
sold as low as $2.30 per cwt.; light feed
ers, 950 lbs. each, sold at $3.50 per cwt 

Milch Cows.
Trade ln milkers and springers was dull, 

the demand having fallen off on account 
of farmers being afraid to buy, pastures 
having failed. Prices ranged from $26 to 
$50, the bulk selling around $35 to $46.

Veal Calves.
There was a good demand for good 

calves as usual, and all classes sold. 
Prices ranged from $3 to $6.50 per cwt., 
the bulk going around $5 to $5.50 per 
cwt.

c'.- - -,VJ

it
i 1itNot all Smooth Sailing for Su

burban Railway—Arrest at 
Norway—County Notes.

The absolute necessity of clear
ing out all our summer goods 
keeps our daily list of bargains 
in Ladies’ Wear constantly go
ing at this season.

The wide reputation we have 
earned for well-made and fash
ionable garments proves that 
these values are genuine bar
gains. For at the reductions we 
are now quoting you get good 
quality and style at exceedingly 
attractive prices.

These are a few of the values :

REPPE SUITS, with short hip 
length coats, handsomely trim
med with Isce down front, back 
and around the bottom. Dainty 
lace collars and cuffs, plain 
tailored skirts with deep kilted 
effect, $45.Q0 and 
$47.50, for

REPPE ETON SUITS, ln white, 
pale blue and grey, trimmed 
with stitched strappings, lace 
collars and cuffs, gored skirts 
to fit close around the hips, and 
pitched pleats beneath, $20.00 
and 
for . •

ETON SUITS, black and light 
grey edlk, trimmed with folds of 
silk and edged with self color
ed silk strapping', pleated skirts, 
very smart styles, In CA 
reg. $30.00, for ...........I O»0U

ETON SUITS, 8 only, black, 
grey and fancy checked, trim
med with stitched strappings 
and fancy buttons^ close fitting 
coats and pleated ' skirts, of dif
ferent designs, worth 
up to $30, for .......

MUSLIN WAISTS, in four de
signs, back and front pleated 
with fine baby tucks, embroid
ery and Val lace trimmings and 
Insertion, ln pink, blue and 
white, worth regu- Q flfl 
larly up to $6, for .... U«UU
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88 Lcagtti6To-day brings us into 
the second week of our 
August Fur Sale, and 
two weeks more will 
see the withdrawal of

f [ PORT Aj 
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825 PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT,

allowed on all fur.s 
bought during August. 
To assist our patrons 
who wish to take ad
vantage of our August 
sale, by anticifYating 
their winter needs, we 
are storing present pur
chases free of charge 
until required.
We invite comparison tor both 
quality and price.
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8MIMICO.
/

8 ,28-00 Sheep and Lambs.
Export sheep sold at $4.50 to $4.85 per 

cwt.; rams at $3.50 to $4 per cwt; lambs 
at $6.50 to $6.25
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veloped b; 
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8 : Vper cwt.
Hogs.

The run of hogs was light. Mr. Har
ris quoted prices unchanged at $6.75 for 
selects and $6.50 for lights and fats, with 
market easy.

8 -'

8
I mRepresentative Sales.

McDonald & May bee sold 17 exporters. 
1230 lbs. each at $6.25 per cwt. ; 20 butch
ers, 970 lbs. each, at $4.10, less $7; IS butch
ers, 990 lbs. each, at $4.50; 16 butchers, 1090 
lbs. each, at $3.75; 12 butchers, 1090 lbs. 
each, at $4.26; 15 butchers, 990 lbs. each, 
at $3.50; 17 butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4, 
less $5; 15 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at $3.25; 
6 stockers, 980 lbs. each, at $2.30; 6 stock
ers, 850 lbs. each, at $2.80; 13 canners, 1000 
lbs. each, at $2.25; 9 milch cows at $45 
each; 1 milch cow at $38; 2 milch cows at 
$34 each; 1 milch cow at $47; 2 milch cows 
at $36; 13 lambs, 67 lbs. each, at 57.75 per 
cwt.; 29 calves. 140 lbs. each, at $5.75; 21 
lambs, 70 lbs. each, at $6.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold 14 export
ers, 1200 lbs. each, at $5.35 per cwt.; 8 
butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.70: 7 butch
ers, 980 lbs', each, at $4.36; 15 butchers, 960 
lbs. each, at $4.12V*; 14 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at $4; 3 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at $.3.70; 
8 cows, 1250 lbs. each, at $3.90; 7 cows, 
1060 lbs. each, at $3.60; 5 cows, 380 lbs. 
each, at $3.25; 9 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$315; 3 cows, 930 lbs. each, at $2.60; S cows, 
1000 lbs. each, at $2.25; 4 rows, 750 lbs. 
each, at $2.60; 23 lambs at $6.75 per cwt.; 
11 calves, 130 lbs. each, at $5.35; several 
milch cows, $23.60 to $45 each. Shipped 
out" 2 carloads on order.

Jqmes Corbett sold 13 butchers, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $4.70 per cwt. : 9 butchers. 920 
lbs. each, at $3.JO; 15 butchers, 980 lbs. 
each, at $4.20; 2 cows, W00 lbs. each, at 
$3;'12 butchers, 340 lbs. each, at $3.30; 6 
COWS, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.25: 2 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at $3.30; 2 cows. 980 lbs. each, 
at $2.30.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 3 loads ■ of 
mixed cattle, 1100 to 1300 lbs. each, ,at 
^3 to $4.20 per cwt.

Tom Connors bought 2 loads exporters 
1275 lbs. each, at $5 to $5.30: 3 bulls, 1700 
lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.50

$25.0^ 12-00 «
■i

8 8"a
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« /^DDS and ends of staple three-piece suits, combed from eë 
O out the regular stock, together with the firsf shipment of tg
** “ big contract lot on which we got a very close price. u

These suits are good for right now, good for fall, good Ç3 
for any time. **

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed. Suits, handsome dark 
ground, with lighter intermixture, giving pepper-and-salt effect, with 
warm blue cross stripes; also a dark broken check, with overplaid, 
in a neat and quiet pattern; a good, durable material, in single- 
breasted sacque style, sizes 34—44, regular $10.00, 

on sale Thursday 
See Yonge Street Window.

Cor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.1
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7.95 xMlmico and Lambton Mills Me.ho- 
dlst Church lawn tennis teams divid
ed honors in an exciting series of 
matches. In the men's singles and 
doubles and in the mixed doubles the 
Lambton teams were victorious, but 
ln the ladies’ singles and doubles Ml
mico easily carried off the honors.

Christ Church, Anglican, is being 
decorated thruout the Interior, and will 
present a handsome appearance.

A meeting of the police village" trus
tees was held last night, when plans 
for filling in the Station-road, between 
the residences of Robert Walters anfl 
John Harrison, were discussed. It is 
probable that a cement walk will'take

8 $10.50 and $12.00,*■* 1

■ I ;
TOURIST AND STREET 
CLOAKS, ln light and dark 
shades of fawn and grey mix
ed tweeds, 7-8 lengths, loose 
back style, all man-tailored, 
half-dozen different designs, re
gular $12 and $15,

(5remove.

g
8 Men’s 2.00 Shirts 89c

pREXTY shirts and mighty cheap. Summer go'ods that’s
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■i Ladies’ Gloves

' I :11 , 8per cwt.
Zeagman & Sons bought 1 load 

stockers, 400 to 700 lbs. each, at $2.30 per 
cwt.

George Dunn bought 1 load mixed

LADIES' BROWN LISLE 
THREAD GLOVES, all sizes, 
regularly $1.00, 
at ...
LADIES' SILK GLOVES, all
shades, regularly 
$1.50, at ...............

744 Men’s Silk-Striped Colored Cashmerette Shirts, collar and 
pocket, pretty blue, pink and helio striped effects, well' made, fast 
colors, sizes 14 to 18, regular value up to $2.00, Thurs
day ........................................................................ .............. ‘ ,

lliMf !

4 I

8.... ..65c 8cow»
nnd steers. 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $2.50 
to $3.50 for cows; steers, 1100 to 1300 lbs. 
each, at $4 to $5 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 500 lambs at $6 per 
cwt.; 200 sheep at $4.75 per cwt.; 150 calves 
at $7 each.

R. J. Collins sold 6 cattle, 750 lbs. each 
at $3.25: Y -canners, 875 lbs. each, at $2: 44 
lambs at. 35.75 per cwt. : 12 sheep at $4 60 
per cwt. Bought 1 load butchers, 940 lbs 
each, at $3.65.

James Armstrong & Son.1 bought 10 
milkers and springers at $36 to $50 each 
one only at latter price, with bulk at $40 
to $45 each.

William Murby bought 1 load of feed
ers, 950 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt

John Featherston sold 1 load of mix
ed cattle, 6 cows. 8 steers, 6 heifers aver
aging 1200 lbs. each, at $3.70 per cwt 
thereby losing money in the transaction’ 
as he reported having paid more for 
them In the country.

< & 89cSr
*

8’4" - 8I-00?
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EAST TORONTO.

Ladles Meet and Discuss Y.M.C.A. 
Matters—Debentures Are Sold.town or

NORTH /TORONTO.
experimenting with some artificial de
vice, which was attached to the, arms 
and lower limbs, 
proved to be a hindrance, both ln the 
matter of keeping the swimmer afloat 
and in his rescue. He floated feet ùp 
for some time, but life was extinct 
when he was taken from the water.

At the last meeting of the local lodge 
of the Canadian Order of Home Circle, 
the late Mr. Yarreston was Initiated 
as a member.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

rhe supposed aidEAST TORONTO, Aug. 13.—The 
me^tln gof the ladies’ department of 
the Y.M.C.A., held in the parlors 
this afternoon, was fairly well at
tended, more than a 
members being present.
Lloyd, the president, was in the chair, 
and a number of matters pertinent 
to the success of the association were 
under discussion.

It is proposed to erect a picket 
fence around the building and grounds, 
and the ladies have a number of other 
ambitious projects in view, which will 
develop later on.

It is. a matter for regret that the 
G.T.R. have delayed the painting of 
the Y.M.C.A. hall.

The action of the council in neglect
ing to put down a cement walk around ! 
the corner in front of the building 
also comes in for some criticism.

The high wind of to-day, coupled 
with the dusty condition of the roads, 
rendered traveling anything but plea
sant.

Last night's meeting of the town 
council confirmed the sale of deben
tures to the amount of $17,000 to W. 
C. Brent.

\ 84-86 Yoage Street
: 4 ' 1 ., ;
risii ■
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COURT Of REVISION re LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENTS. dozen of the 

Mrs. D. Mathews undertaking rooms, West 
Queen-street, to-night, in connection 
with Taylor's death, am} was further 
adjourned until Aqg. 23, before Coron
er Wilson at the city hall. J I MAY

ïûke notice that the Municipal Council 
ojr the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto intends, to construct the following 
'local improvement works on certain ave- 
Jives within the limits hereinafter 
fcerlbed, that is to say:

(1) Poles, wires, three electric lamps and 
Other appliances for electric lighting, up
on and along the southerly side of Broad
way, front the easterly limit of Yonge- 
street, easterly along the southerly side 
of said Broadway, to the line of the east
erly limit of lot No. 31, according to plan 
806, a distance of 2109 feet, more or less.

(.2) A concrete or cement arid plank side
walk (four feet In "width) upon and along 
the northerly side of Broadway, from 
the easterly limit of Yonge-street, easter
ly along the northerly side of Broadway, 
to the line of the easterly limit of lot 
No. 15, according' to plan SOS, a distance 
of 1962 feet 71. In dies, mere or less.

ilr :
EXAMINATION RESULTS.NORTH TORONTO.

Anglicans Begin New School Build- 
ing—Pledge is Popular.

de- %>■The results of the junior examina
tions for teachers for the County of 
York are as follows:

S H Amos (honor|), R Armstrong, 
FAD Anderson (honors), TV C Bo
gart (honors), A W Burt (honors), B 
Chapman (honors), A M Curtis, E It 
Cody, W A M Cody (honors), G W 
Carlcton (honors), W C Davidson, M 
Donnell (honors), L M Forsythe, E 8 
Farr, E M Hutchinson (honors), I f) 
Hallett (honors), M G Hamilton, M L 
Jarvis (honors), A Knights (honors), 
O Kean honors), J H 8 Leuty, J Mc-

Muir- j 
I» A 1

Marsh, L McDonald (honors), M A 
Milligan, H L McClelland (honors), A 
McLellan (honors), I M Oldham, F 
R Pollock (honors), L M Phillips (hon
ors), V G Peters (honors). J E 
den, O Sproule (honors), V Sheppard, 

Rev. Newton Hill of the Davisvlll» B Scott- E Smith. H B Spaulding (hon- 
Methodlst Church Is still far from orE>1 L V Soules, E T Shunk. M È 
enjoying good health Mr Hill en Slnclalr’ H G Tool. E A Tench, R I 
tered the Battle Creek Sanitarium at Tate <honors)' L J White (honors), B 
High Park yesterday In the ho™ ot F Wylic <honor®)' 8 A Walker (hon- 
lmprovement. P ors), W L Willson, R Wilson.

Thomas Tomsett is

BRACONDALE. FIti
V/Alt'

Local Man Saw the Great Boat Race 
In the Quaker City. xr

:NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 13,-The 
monthly meeting of the temperance 
department of the Epworth League of 

t> « , ... , . Davisvllle Methodist Church was heldPerry of this village, who Is at pre-; last night. Wm. Cordingly presided 
sent on a visit to Philadelphia, was , An Interesting program was rendered

as cornet solos by Mr. Bennett, reci
tations by Miss A- Earnshaw, and 
Miss Grace Finder; song by Miss Lil
lie Davis, banjo selections by J. An
derson. A number of visitors signed 
the pledge.

The dog poisoner Is at work again 
oq Sherwood-avenue. A collie dog 
lost his life by It, and another collie 
dog, the property of Walter Hopkings, 
principal of the Eglinton Public 
bchcnl, received a dose, but recover- I 
ed.

1 SPECIALISTS Iwere :

i “BarbaBRACONDALE, Aug. 13— Richard IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Insomnia Constipation
Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fite
Headache Rheumatism
Diabetes Skin Diseases
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer
Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Stricture Varicocele

r,„„, l£anter* Lost Manhood
Rupture .Emissions Salt Rheum

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

but lf tm»es.ible .sad lilKlory and I wc-ceiit • u tilp for reply.
Office Cor. Adelaide and Torente Sta.

Hours: 10a.m. tel n.m •<„ rn Closed on Sunday during July ”1^ August

*OPER and WHITE
___ Z^UroBta Street, Îcreate, Ontario

cPiles
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors

«
a delighted spectator of the regatta 
in which the Argonauts wère victori- 

Mr. Perry says the win was a 
popular one.

R. Hyslop, W. Hamilton and 
King have returned home after speed
ing two weeks fishing at Bobcaygeqn, 
They brought back some fine speci
mens of bass, some weighing '3 lbs., 
and an 18 lb. maskinonge.

S,r
At the regular meeting of the school 

board to-night, a communication was 
read from Esten Williams, secretary 
and treasurer of school section 22, ask
ing for $33 in settlement for the Price 

hydrants, children, who are attending Swansea 
necessary connections, . School. The amount was granted.

f.Cn the caste iv linin' „r v ™ 7'"!' ! Thp school boartl decided to rent the 
easterly along the ,,oi th u lj'side of said i ,Vlvtorla Presbyterian
Jos,eph-avenue, to the line of the easterly I £bUrfb for for the school year, the 
limit Ot the westerly 15 feet 5(A inches of I bpard to suT>Ply heat, light and care- 
lot No. 17. on tlie north side, plan 1387; I taker, 
and the line of the easterly limit of lot 
No. 16, on the .south side, plan 1372 a 
distance of 829. .feet 2 Inches,

ous. esse; 
crown d 

"I mi 
tor crltJ 

“It iJ 
which. 

F ways J 

subatan 
cars.

’T aiJ 
traced 
a way 
Thomas 
Put Inti 

"The 
1b a des 
Plosive] 
In*- sped 
means] 
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"ThsJ 
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form’ | 
ploslvel

Callpni (honors), R E Molr. 
head (honors), J M McCleil

’ (3) A six-inch water
valve, lind, other

main,

Falling to purchase the lot adjoining 
the electric light building, at what 
they regarded as .a fair price, coun
cil at last night’s meeting decided to 
adopt expropriation proceedings.

The funeral of the late Conductor 
William

Rams-

James Schrum of Dartmouth ? 
Makes Valuable DiscoveryThe resignation of Miss Florence 

Walker, kindergarten assistant at Carl- 
mote or l°r School, was accepted, and the sec

retary was instructed to advertise for 
Ami Intends to assess the final cost, o> an assistant teacher to take her place, 

a portion of the final cost thereof, upon It was arranged that the annual field 
i m-Tn pr?,p.er,ty ta be Immediately bene- day be held on Sept. 21. and that the
STJSSS 53K. «S « ST8SSJ513£ *ZSJS ÎS

Bssf&nst, sus jusss vrsr ,r ^, to be specially assessed for the said im- cldod that the Property committee he j 
provements, and (he names ot the owners granted $50 to fix the fence and grounds 

t tliereof. so far as they can be ascertain- st- Clair-avenue School, 
cd from the last revised assessment roll, 
and otherwise, is now filed In tlie office 
of the Clerk of ;he Municipality, and is 
open for inspection during office hours.

Tlie estimated tost of the improvements 
Is as follows:

Hod son, which took place 
from York Station on Saturday after
noon to St. John’s Cemetery, on the 
arrival of No. 11 train from Port 
Hope, the home of the deceased, 
one of the largest held here for a long 
time.

Says tha Most Obstinate Case of 
Stomach or Liver Troubla ls 

Qulcely Curable. , , , „ still carrying
his left arm in a sitrrg, caused by his

highly respected in railway circles and ;Jarries Schruin of Pleasant-street. Like j Bricklayers started to-dav in tho i ed cows, 10 back springers, 2 stock 
in !5ast Toronto, where his mother : thousands of people, he was failing in work of building the new St Clement- bulls. Sale at 2 p.tn. Six months’
for some time resided, and between ; Jr^alth because his stomach and diges- ; day school, and It is exnected the I credit; six per cent, off for cash. H.
wnkd‘ ktlnt and Port Hope Conduc- °rga"® we[e ,out r®PaV"" Hls the, building will be completed before iA Jifkins, proprietor. Qohn Thomp-
tor H< dson hat. been employed for the ' ta ty was slipping away; he was j the opening of the school term i son, auctioneer,
last two years, previous to which he iü8.‘n* *r°und ?v*£ day’ „ i Miss Addle Brownlow o' Yonge
was yardmaster in Belleville. ^ 1 could not held on much street is spending a week's hoHd^v on I Credlt auction sale at Cooksville,

The late Mr. Hodson was 42 years i»nger. I was wasting away simply ! the 8hore8Pof Lafe Slmcw X Friday, Aug. 16. at 1 p.m.. 30 fresh
of age. and is survived by a widow because no remedy I used gave the tone Contractor H. Johnston began the ml*ch cows with calves at foot, for-.

BALMY BEACH, Aug. 13.—St. Aid- and °ne son. 15 vears of age. The pall- : aad ^^a&tb to1”^ that u construction of a concrete culvert on ward springers and 3 horses; also sale)
en’s Church congregation and the pupils I "i*** lhrce brethren of Hope Ja lad TwaTadvbJY TS* : Sherwood-avenue to-day. at Erindale, Friday. Aug. 23. 1 p.m., 10'

_ of the Sunday school held a joint pic- MmohIc A. F. and A. M.. and - edJ«°iiry ' _______ yearling steer» and heifers, backward !
IVMcr'tnain: snerifiedh, . üureA! i ! ! ! In’itiendance^an^he i ^ R ^ W#°J. 'ciïgTt .‘^weakness they searched out I don’t'' MONO ROAD. springers amt brood sows. Six months’ Sealed Tenders are required for Rock

Of Which the cost of flankage and locvuslon was marked h< the greatest i L- E • and -»«’hn White. O R C know, but in a miraculous way they j ---------- John Thomason auctioneer P °prietqT’ Cutting. Concrete Work. Turbine, Wheels.
tiVe‘ge.rniMSmnVr he 1*(IJ u"1 "f ipnthusiasm and good fellowship Lundh-i Fully 250 railway men followed the ihave *T|af® a new man ,of m«- My Young Man Drowns at Mono Road ' Thomp_n. au tl meer. Generators, etc., for 4C00 horse-power.

A WrrWSff'l !eon was provided by the ladies, and a j ‘"St. John’s Cemetery, where ” .T rens ,?h Tv bl?“d i Lake-Invention Was Fatal. ! Canada', Choice. °"d «^ut 2V, mile, of Transmission Lins.
29ti, ..f Â^ùsc 'lte L 1̂ sh< rt but interesting program of sports ’ Ba'’"^ Reed conducted and unmissable evVen e^f^hVahh Dnin----------  • KINGSTON. Aug. 13 -Allan Stud- and specifications may ue seen
Chamber. Town Hall. Noi ^Toronto" |wa? varried out. . the funeral ceremonies. and vigorlteelevereday Dr ulm, MONOROAD, Aug. 12,-Scotfs Lake, holme. M.L.A.. speaking here, save up to Aug. 15th at the office of the Engt-
llnton). at the hour of 8 o'clock p.m.. for 'since the appointment of Rev. Mr. Alfred Taylor, the C PR. brakes- ton’s Pills have cert kinlv mas te t tb‘“ p,Iace’, wfs thf/cene of a drown- i that Canada will soon have to deter- neer. JOHNS FIFUiixc cb
the purpose of hearlngcomplalnts against ^---------------------- ------—----- —-------------------- ■ »u:n. who met with such, a shockingly «cr^ of curing the "kklv enl^aî^ L ** fatal,‘y 1evening. Not much Is mine whether she will be a white s, Irrim Lcivllm «t' ’ ’’ .
the proposed assessment, or the accuracy ;------------------------------ ---------------------------------- sudden death by being caught between n,an and I strongly urge êvtrwme tn jTo °f. the vlct*m h^e. bt'yor-d ‘he man’s colonv or dominated by coolies, p,,om1 rim.Vnto^‘tv'nm 1
of tlie frontage measurements, or anv the freight shed platform and a f-.iiir,.,., i .J hi.i h , 8 everyone In fact that he came from Brampton; that The government’s policy is a failure i ? , , Toronto. Ttnders to lie In byother complaint which the persons inter- | freight car at the foot of York-street ^ hea!th to ug( thls Brand j he was an Englishman, about 23 year, * P ° H fal'Ure' °.cloIc1‘c1 "°°n' »?P‘- «». addressed to

œzs&vsrjA.iErrvoïsTjrcTT«widow and several small ingredients coming from the are»t tu?*1 ki ? Keep Nervi 11 ne on hand Rub It ovet1 accepted.
chUdren. etorehouae of nature, they c^i't ^eîp formerly A gT8; I'0? U ,n the caylty-away | E. Ç. WEST/

An inquest was held at F. W. but heal, strengthen, cure. jbeing an expert^w.mmLHkS ^NeniUnt^ ^hln« eases /^^Mhe rorpor.tl.m of th, Town£

Credit Auction Sale.
At Brown’s Hotel, Streetsville on 

25 2-year-old steers

was

EXTENSION OF TIME.

TOWNorCAMPBELLFORD 
POWER DEVELOPMENT 

AT MIDDLE FALLS

Deceased was widely

>
■J BALMY BEACH.

Anglicans Hold Deliohtful Picnic at 
Centre Island,

i; Poles, wires, lamps, etc., specified In 
clause 1 ....... ON THE 1 RENT KIVER............ $ 300

Concrete sidewalk, specified In clause i

l
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WILLI IM J. DOUGLAS.
Town Clerk..

1‘6'i Dated Aug. 14. 1907. 33 ]A 111mgrill tliooe■
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York County
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ANTIQUE CHINA, Etc

WANLESS 9l CO
168 Tongs Street |E.t, 184c) TORONTO
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